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Most

Distressing

Instantly Relieved by

[516

'WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
INTERVIEW
AND
WITH MAIL
A warm bath with Cuticura1
EXPRESS
CORRESPONDENT.
Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura (ointment) ,tne great Skin
Cure, followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Resolvent (blood puriSays the Cuban Armies Are Perfectly Orfier), will afford instant relief, perganized and Inviting All the Fighting—
mit rest and sleep, and point to a
They Could Succeed in Three Months Ifspeedy, permanent, and economiGranted Belligerency
ltights—Spanish
cal cure when all other methods fail.
Forces Are Already on the Defensive.

—

Special

Display

Easter

of

H

Correct Styles. Extensive Assortment and

Sympathy

Say the Cubans.

Congress St.

I’

Send Us Ammunition Not

Popular Prices.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. New.
Bert A Sons, 1, King Edward-#t., London. PottkB
Druq and Cuem. Coup., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
SPECIAL

Dress Ooods. Everything here is
new, correct, and desirable. The all
wool colorings are combined in most
pleasing effects; the Silk and Wools are
exquisite. Among the rare and beauti-

NOTICES,

FOSTER’S

Forest

ful novelties are some new
new Dresden effects and new

DYE HOUSE.

City

New

March 30.—El bert Rappleye,
the Cuban war correspondent of the Mail
and Express, rooently expelled from Havana, arrived today on the
steamship
Yucatan. In an interview, Mr.
said:
“In General Weyler’s decree

AND

Black Dress Ooods. We are now
showing a beautiful line of Black Dress
Goods. The manufacturers put out all
their new and best ideas this season, and
we get them; Crepons, Mohairs, Sicil-

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
ingly
Telenhone connection.

Beating

MACHINES,

ians, Wool Brocades, Silk Brocades and
Brilliantine Brocades.
Always a full line of the standard
plain weaves. We will gladly show you
our stock; even if you do not wish to
purchase, it will interest you.

Opp. Preble House.

n

my signature. Any person, familiar
with the existing conditions in Cuba,
would know that the only
enmity, if

over

any, I’ve shown towards Spain has bean
in telling the truth
or
without fear
prejudice. As an impartial observer sent
to Cuba to study and inform myself, and
report the progress of events, I unhesitatstate that within three months the
cause would he triumphant if

insurgents’
the United

States

would
government
grant belligerency rights, and give the
Cubans anything resembling a lighting
The Spanish are now on
opportunity.

Spaniard Who Thinks An Alliance With
England, France and Holland Would Be

Madrid, March 30.—El Liberal publishes an article, the authorship of which
is attributed to Senor
Valora, formerly

New Silks in the light dainty
colorings, medium and dark, large, medium and small figures, and Stripes,
Black Peau Do Soie, Satin Duchesse,
a

CAPES.

expresses the belief that the co-operation
of Spain might again he very useful to
the French, British and Dutch.
W'eyler’s Brutality Pleases the Spaniards.
Madrid, March 30.—The correspondent
of the 1m parcial in Havana, ^telegraphs
that the decrees issued by Captain General Weyler declaring that those
opposing
the government will be dealth with the
utmost possible severity, have made
a
pood impression in
Spanish oiroles In
Prisoners continue to arrive
Cuba.
ia
Havana in large numbers.
Tbe advance guard of the rebel force
under Maceo is skirting the northern part
of the province of Pinar del Bio.
The
insurgent leader, Gomez is inactive. He
is in very had health.
Mexico is

NotkOver-Fond

of

Spain.

St. Louis, Mnrch 30.—A special from
tho City of Mexico, says: “The report of
a
possible alliance of this country and
Spain against the United States is regarded as preposterous in offioial oiroles.
The policy of Mexico is to maintain cordial relations with the United States, but
even if the government were disposed to
consider any such negotiations, popular
sentiment
is
overwhelmingly anti-

Spanish.”

STATE BOARD OF
Animal

HEALTH,

Meeting at the State House, Augusta

Testerday.

*
h

A fine line of

Ladies’ and Children’s
Coats, Capes and Suits. The very latest
novelties in Coats, in the light colors,
also Black.
Capes in cloth, Velvet and Silk.
Ladies’ Suits in the latest styles of

*

___

materials and cut.
Children’s and Misses’ Suits and Jackets. A fine line of Jackets.
The styles
this season being far ahead of any previ-

^

ous season.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts in

variety

a

styles.

of
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«This

Merchants Insurance Co., in Providence
of

Providence, K. I.

Incorporated in May, 1851.
Commenced business in July, 185L
IV. T. Babton, President.
Secretary, W. P. Good win.
Capital paid up in cash $200,000.
ASSETS December 31,1895.
Heal estate owned by company,
unincumbered.
0.00
Loans ou bond and mortgage,
first liens.
$98,800.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
compauy; market value.
327,805.00
Ix>ans secured by collaterals,
7,165.60
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in bank,.
41,168.59
Interest due and accrued.
2.658.02
Premiums in due course of collection.
39,073.66

Wof

orriTTriv#

of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value. $516,170.77
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
20,663.12
Amount required to safely re-Insure all outstanding risks.
189,876.76
Allother demands against the
company, via: commissions, etc.,
3,864.98

Aggregate

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock anduet surplus...
Capital actually paid up in casu..

BITTERS,

$214,404.86
200,000.00
101,765.91

Surplus beyond capital..

H. H. HAY & SON’S,

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus. $516,170.77
ANDEESON, ADAMS & C0„ Agents, 31 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
mar31eod3w

city of

Portland!

QWNERSOF

Extract from the

DOGS.

City Marshal’s Office,
March 3, 1896.
Public Laws of 1893,

287:
Section 2.—Every owner or keeper of a dog
more than four months old shall
annually,
before the first day of April, cause it to be
registered, numbered, described and licensed
from
the first day of April, in
for one year
the office of the Clerk of tlio city, town or
where said dog is kept, and shall
keep around its neck a collar distinctly
marked with tne owner s name and its registered number, and shall pay to said.clerk for
a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and three
dollars
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and
a person becoming the owner or
kepeer of
a
after the first day of April, not duly
licensed, shall cause it'to be duly registered,

chapter

plantation

dog

cumbered, described and licensed

as

Waltham Weavers

pro-

above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such dog is

vided

person

to comply
failing
will be

foregoing law,

duly prosecuted.
HENRY S. TRICKEY,

marulelLw

Boyou

March 80.—Fifty-six
weavers
at the Boston Manufacturing
Company’s mill went on strike this
noon.
The strikers claim that the comwants them to do more work for
pany
less money and that they were introducing work on woolen goods at the same
A oommitteeffias been appointed
price.
to oonfer with the mill officials.

the

with

City

Marshal.

A Blow

..*
wae

fli

Paper C^SCoPAPISg^rc,
147-119

NSieciE ST.

Pa-wllawa.
*

...

.....

OR.

E.

B.

R

to Trusts.

Ottawa, Illinois, March 30.—The Supreme Court of Illinois has affirmed the
decision of Judge Gibbons, declaring the
Distilling and Cattiie Feeding Company
to be a trust, and annulling its oharter.
The
oompan.v was popularly known as
It has gone out of
the Whiskey Trust.
the result of financial and
business as
international troubles, but tlie proposition affirmed
by the Supremo Court is
important, as It is a blow to the organization of other combinations and trusts.

anyKiuil,

Bwcsf

1

V

Ee1>

ientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St
of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
diseases thatfleshis heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Oflice hours from 9, .a m. to
12nr, 1 p, m. to 9. p.
in._ ja6dtflp
.sc

corner

New Minister

Bose of

Illuminating Gas.
Concord. N. H., March 30.—Cordora
Sorallne, an Italian laborer, was found
Insensible this
morning in his room
Got

Appointed.

Paris, March 80.—M. Sarrien, deputy
from Saoue et Loire, and minister of the
interior in 1887, in the cabinet of
M.
Tirard, hae accepted the post of minister
of tho interior.

l ocal Weather

Strike.

Waltham, Mass.,

filled with gas, wbioh escaped
open jet. It is not known
whether the mao was trying to use the
gas clandestinely or Intended to commit
suicide.
He was taken to the hospital,
It is thought ho will recover.
which

j

a

was
from an

Portland,

THREE CLASSES CP MEN
is the title of a neat illustrate! volume
I have just issued for met; It gives
in plain language the effeqii following
youthful indiscretions ar later excesses as Seminal Weakna’p Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vei^ocele, At-

rophy

out an
cure at

icines.
cure

of

and points
easy and sure treement and
home without Dri t s or HedIt also explains till cause and
Rheumatism, Sciatr‘ i, Lumba-

or

undevelopment;

e| without
It is in fact a“ rthful resume of my thirty years,i wonderful
success in the curing of the
cases by
Electric self-treatment, n d every
nan sufyoung, middle aged or o
fering the slightest weatof is should
it
and
read
know just wheh e stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by ril. upon request. Address
go,

Kidney Complaints,

medicine.

OR, SANDEN, 826 Broadwsf* lew York.

Congress

SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION
France, Great Britain and
Holland would not bo opposed to a
BILL CONSIDERED IN HOUSE.
treaty alliance with Spain, referring
exclusively to colonial affairs. The writer reoalls
the assistance Spain rendered
France in the Coohin-China war, and Attempts to Increase the Appropriations

hi

UOA1S AND

of

belief that

(.SPECIAL TO THE FRESS.I
ammunition now than they ever
had,
Augusta, March 30.—The annual meetand if they can maintain a source of supof the Stato Board of Health
was
ply, there is not anything that can pie- ing
veot them from winning.
Gen. Weyler held at its office in the State House this
N
has been Spain’s greatest mistake in the forenoon at 10 o’.olook. Members present
His name and reputation carried
war.
were the president, Dr. Charles D. Smith
nu uvtiuiu
nmuu thtiuavjucw. ono
aiiouuiuu
of the world.
The best evidence of his of Portland, E. C. Jordan, Esq., Portbad generalship is his complete failurn to land,
Dr. M. C. Wedgwood, Lewiston,
hold the insurgents acmies back
after Prof. F. C.
Robinson, Brunswick, Dr.
they left the western provinoe of Cuba. G. M.
Woodcock, Bangor; and the secreMaceo started the western
campaign,
which is now ooinpleto, with
15,000, a tary, Dr. A. G. Young of Augusta.
third of whom had not a single arm to
The Board listened to the reports from
BEAUTY.
^
fight with. Those who had guns went the secretary of his routine work, and
“We soonest lose what we most highly
into battles with one or two cartridges,
prize;
j and fought knowing, that unless they the gratifying facts was apparent that
And with our Youth our short-lived
captured the enemy’s ammunition, they at present there is very little contagions
beauty dies.”
would have nothiDg to fig bn with
the disease anywhere in the state.
Another
Not so the beauty of Good Health,
next day.
^
fact of public interest demonstrated by
attainable by all women who will take
with
are
back
a
whole
“They
oomlng
Gen. the figures obtained by the roport on vital
cargo from the steamer Bermuda.
Weyler is withdrawing the Spanish de- statistios is that Maine is shown to have
fences from at least half of the prinoiple a death rate from all diseases lower than
points of the island to bar their progress. any other New England State except VerThis leaves Gomez with a larger
army mont.
The fact was also made apparent
that
than Maceo, practically unrestricted to
remedy has been prescribed by
do as he ploases in the three-quarters of our local death rates are being estimated
physicians only, for twenty-cme years
j
a
lower
than
the
actual
ancl is now offered the public on pure
The
barrier
which
upon
is
atproportion
Cuba.
Weyler
BM
It from year to year our cities
merit, with a history of uniform suetempting to place before Maceo is figures.
cess behind it which promises absolute
and towns would make their estimates
one of his own generals,
by
acknowledged
cure for all derangements peculiar to
^4
their
actual increase the showing
with whom I talked with just before my upon
women.
50c. and $1 a bottle; of druggists or
departure, to be a little stronger numer- would be much better.
The Board adopted a resolution urging
the makers. Send for book about
j*d
ically than Maceo’s army. In all the init. Free.
®
vasions heretofore the Spanish have un- upon cities and towns to make a careful
local
census at least once in
two
years
successfully attempted to prevent them,
Caulocorea Mfg. Co.
^
witli numbers in their favor, of at least and forward the returns to the Registrar
''
of Vital Statistics.
PORTLAND, ME.
one.
to
While
there
teen
four
has
some
^
The following standing
committees
doubt, perhaps justified, about the military organization of the rebel armies, were appointed:
0.
On
Finance—E.
not
exist
it need
Jordan, F. C. Roblonger, as they are
now perfectly
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Penorganized, with com- inson, M.C. Wedgwood and the secretary.
Ou Circulars and other Publications—
manders of every rank.
All their operanell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
tions are being conducted as systematic- A. R. G. Smith, G. M. Woodcock and
& Co., Portland, Me.
the
as
those
of
the
secretary.
ally
Spanish.
On Sewerage and Drainage and
the
“Their one appeal to the world Is
not
for sympathy, but ammunition.”
Disposal of Excreta—E. C. Jordan, F. C.
Robinson, A. R. G. Smith and G. M.
Woodcock,
HOW THEY ARE KILLING THEM OFF.
On Ventilation—M. O. Wedgewood and
News
Bureau
More
VicSpanish
Reports
E. C. Jordan.
On Summer Resorts—E. C. Jordan, M.
tories Over the Insurgents.
BEEF, WINE AND IR9N,
C. Wedgewood and the president.
Havana, March 30.—The insurgents
50c Pint,
On Water and Water Supplies—F. C.
burned
Penalver, a snail town two Robinson, M. C. Wedgewood and the
ELIXIR CALISAYA,
leagues from Guanahacia, province of secretary.
On School Houses and School Hygiene
Havana.
Thoy hanged the aloalde. —S'. 0. Robinson, G. M. Woodcock
75c Pint,
and
Col. Monoada reports that his oommand the secretary.
of
vaccine lymph,
DANDELION
On Production
made a reconnoitre in tl Siguanea valinoculation maanti-toxine and other
ley and destroyed a hunired houses the
50c Bottle,
terial—C. D. Smith.
insurgents were using as infirmaries and
On Quarantine—The President, M. C.
AT.
In
the fighlng the rebels Wedgewood, G. M. Woodoook and
the
workshops.
lost eight killed, including one bearing secretary.
the title of “Gov.” Castro. A detachment
In addi tion to the usual standing comof troops,
acting in concur with a gun- mittees, the president appointed the two
Middle St.
boat, fought the insurgent forces at Rin- following special committees:
near
On Legislation—The
Cape Cruz. Th:ee rebels were
con,
Secretary, the
killed, among the number jeing the lead- President and M. C. Wedgewood.
er
On Experimental Work with Low-Cost
Cervino, who had jus; loaded down
an
expedition from Jamdica. The war- Steam Disinfectors—The Secretary and
firtd
by mistake S'. C. Robinson.
ship Alfonso, XIII.,
upon a Spanish coasting steamer, Alava,
Dr. Charles D. Smith of Portland was
off Mantanzas One blank shot and tflve
of the Board.
Octogenarian Found With Hi. Throat Cat.
balls were fired at her. Ho damage was re-eleoted president
Amesbury, Mass., March 30.—The body done.
TUP
WFiTHPH
of Arthur Robert Shaw, aged 80, of this
his
town, who has been missing from
home since February 7, has been found
Boston, March 89.—
on the
of the river near the
banks
Local
forecast
for
Thompson street bridge, lying face downwards near a row of willow trees, where
Tuesday: Fair; warmit must have been covered with ice and
er; west winds.
in is
nrcauox, uxiuu iuc xcuouu uucaw.
uaui)
Washington, Maroh
Medical Examiner Hurd has
disfigured.
3O.—Forecast for Tuesrendered a verdict that his death
was
oaused by violence.
There is a bad gasii
day for Maine: tGenin his throat
on
the right side,
but
eiaily fair Tuesday,
whether it was self inflicted or otherwise
with
diminishing
is not known.
No
weapon has beon
cloudiness, warmer,
found, with wbioh the man might have
committed the deed.
southwesterly winds.

Taffetas, &c.

Extremely Quiet Session
Yesterday.

Spanish ministor at Washington. It advocates the alliance between Spain, and
other European powers and expresses the

the defensive.
Every battle fought in
Cuba in the past thirty days has been invited by the rebels.
They have more

Silks.

Black Siiks with colored figures in
choice line of styles.

expelling

from the island, I am called an enemy
of Spain that charge being based on the
letters published in the Mail and Express,

Steam Carpet
13 Preble St.

Rappleye,

me

Matelasses,
Jacquards,
new Mohairs, new English Suitings, new
in
charming comVigoureux, &c., &c.,
binations of color, quaintest fancies and
novelties in designs and rare beauty of
materials, all skilfully and harmoniously
blended.

York,

Maroh

Report.

30.

—

%

The

looal

weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
8a. m.— Barometer.29.896: thermometer,
dew
■34.0:
point, 34;
humidity, 100;
wind.
N; veiooity, 8; weather. It. rain.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 39.905; thermometer. 35.9;
dew point, 35; humidity, 00;
wind, NW ; velcoity 3; weather, olondv.
Mean daily thermometer, 34.0; maximum thermometer, 37.0;
minimum thermometer, 33.0; maximum veiooity wind
17, N; total preoipitatlon, .67.
Weather

Observations.

The

Agricultural Department Weather,
Bureau for yesterday, Maroh 80, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for eaoh station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, st te

of the weather:
Boston, 40 degrees, N, cloudy
New
York, 50 degrees, SW, clear; Philadelphia, 38 degrees, SW, clear; Washington,
63 degrees, b, clear; Albany, 60
degrees,
W, partly cloudy; Buffalo, 38 degrees W.
clear; Detroit, 54 degreos, NVv,
clear;
Chicago, 44 degrees, SK, clear; st Paul
30 degrees, NW, rain; Huron, Da’k
48

degrees, NK, cloudy; Bismarok,
grees,
grees,

NK, clear; Jacksonville,
K,

clear.

38"

73

1896.

dede-

Prove Futile and Twelve Pages of the
Bill Are Passed—Democrats

Reductions

Are

for

Charge the

Political

Effect

■—But There Was No Sharp DebateMinor Bills Passed by the Senate.

Washington, March 30.—In the Senate
today, Mr. Hoar, Republican of Massachusetts, reported back f-om the judiciary
aommittee

a House bill
to reduoe
the
in whioh the penalty of death must
be Inflicted, and moved it bo passed.

sases

Ho explained that in the cases of
treason, murder and rape, capital punishment was retained.
In ail other capital
oases, imprisonment at hard labor for life
was to be iniflcted
where the
juries
annexed to
their verdict the
words,

“without capital punishment.'’
At the suggestion of Mr. Hale, Republican of

Maine,

the bill went

ovor

until

tomorrow.
A resolution was reported from
the
oommittee on printing and unanimously

adopted, appointing Theodore F. Shuey
and Edward V. Murphy, official reporters

of the Senate on the terms of
contract
with the late Dennis F. Murphy.
These bills were taken from the calender and passed: For issuance of suitable
certificates of honorable service to military telegraph operators during the War
of the Rebellion; to pay $1500 to Thomas
Williams, a Senate employe, injured in
the discharge of his duty ; to
authorize
the Seoretary of the Treasury to
settle
the mutual aooount between the United
States and the State of Florida;
appropriating $15,845 for the relief of persons
who sustained damage by the explosion
of an ammunition
chest, of Battery F
second
United
States Artillery,
in
Cbioago, July, 1894; to pay *17,000 to
John B. Read, for royalty on riflo projeotiles with iron sabots; for commission
to negotiate with the
Crow and
Flat
Head Indians for the oession of portions
of their reservations in Montana;
the
House joint resolution for the immediate
destruction of the income tax returns in
the Treasury Department.
The bill to approve the compromise
and settlement between
the United
States and State of Arkansas, arising out
of mutual claims for principal and
interest due on state bonds held by
the
United States, and for lands claimed by
the state under swamp lands
act and
other aooounts,
was
taken up
and
passed after a debate lasting a couple of

hqurs.

Mr. Prqotor, Republican of Vermont,
HSked
unanimous consent to have
the
bill for ooast defences made a speoial order for Thursday. Mr. Mills, Democrat
of Texas, objeoted. When the resolution
providing for the selection of a committee
to investigate the facts and circumstances
of the reoent bond issue was reached an
objection to its immediate consideration
was made by Senator Hill Democrat
of
New York, and Mr. Platt, Republican of
Connecticut.
Mr. Pefler, of
Kansas,
author of the resolution, gave notice that
he would ask for its consideration tomorrow.
The two Colorado Senators, Teller
and Woloott, showed much earnestness in
having the resolution taken up.
The Senate after executive session ad-

journed.
IJf THE HOUSE.

Today,
were

Senate joint
resolutions
R.
agreed to, appointing Bernard

Green,
as

the

successor

to the late

superintendent of the

Gen.

new

Casey
congres-

sional library; authorizing ex-President
Harrison to aooept
from the
governments of Brazil and Spain certain medals
presented during ihs term of office.
The
sundry civil appropriation bill was taken
up in the committee of tho whole, after
notice was given by Mr. Hitt,
Republican of Illinois, chairman of the committee on foreign affairs, that when the appropriation bill had .been disposed of he
would present the conference report on
the Cuban resolutions.
The general debate on the sundry oivil bill was ilmlted
to an hour.
Mr. Cannon, Republican of Illinois,
to
explained the various items going
make up the seventeen millions dollars
carried in last year’s bill, and omitted in
this.
The appropriation made in this
bill for rivers and harbors, public buildings and fortifications under the continuous contract system, covered but
eight
months.
.This was due to the fact that
these appropriations were
immediately
available and the next sundry civil appropriation bill would become a law before the expiration of those eight months.
Thi3 is a reduction of about
three
millions.
Then the lost bill contained
the sugar bounty refund, wliioh this did
not.
Mr. Cannon gave the
appropriations
made by the past three Congresses,
aud
ofofnrl

in

Kin

nn4n4»n

4-U

..

4-

4-U

■

gon and California.
.Mr. Wagner, Republican of
Pennsylvania, stated that be bad boon instructed
by the committee on interstate and foreign commerce to report the bill to Increase the salaries of division
superintendents to $1200 a year, and snrfruen to
make
He moved to
the pay
$55 month.
of the latter as recommended by his committee, instead of $50 as in the bill. The
motion was rejeoted on the point of
order. After passing over twelve pages of
the bill, the oomrulttee rose, and
the
House adjourned.
PLAN

TO

FINE

Free

Coinago

would be

WRECKED

Crew Rescued By English Steamer
Sheeruess.

This judgment the
the United States
Court of
affirmed. The opinion deolared that, not
only was tho Louisville & Nashville comforbidden to purchase, but by tho
pany
Tennessee of which the
constitution of
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern was
the latter was iuoompetent to
a citizen,
sell.

WERE LANDED

TO DEEPEN

AT

QUARANTINE

ing Wednesday
Vessel

i/uc

national

x?uc
jjiuviftiu.ua.
compensation to the Ooeanic

luiiuwmg

steamship

company for transportation by
its steamers sailing from San Francisco
co New Zealand and New South Wales,
via Honolulu, all mails made up in the
United States destined for the Hawaiian
Islands, Australian colonies, New Caledonia and the islands in
the Paotflo
ooean, $80,000; provided that said additional sum, with the sum now
paid,
shall not exceed $3 a mile, as authorized
the
of
act
Maroh
1891.
3,
by
A Reciprocity Commission.

Washington, March 30.—Kepresenttive
Michigan, has prepared a joint
he
resolution, the adoption of which,
Smith of

believes will materially benefit the trade
relations of the United States.
It provides for the establishment of a
reciprocity commission of five members, not
more than
three of the same
political
party. One member shall be appointed
on acoount of distinguished consular services; one shall be familiar with the administration of customs laws;
the remainder shall be equally distinguished In
point of commercial or manufacturing
experience. The commission shall sit at
Washington and devote Its attention to
the origination and
perfection of trade
treaties with European powers and the
governments of the Western Hem isphere.
No

Hope for Bankruptcy Rill.

Washington,

March 30.— The Senate on
the judiciary this morning ordered favorable reports on a number of House bills
ot minor im portance.
Next Friday was set apart for the consideration of the bankruptcy bills
now
before the committee.
There appears to
be little hope of such a measure passing
the Senate at this season.
The majority
of the committee appear to be in favor of
a voluntary bankruptcy act only and it is
not believed that such a measure would
meet with favorable consideration at the
hands of the Seuate.
For this reason
there is a disposition on the part of the
committee at least, to take no
aotion
whatever.
Another Trial for the

Katahdin.

Maroh
80.—The
ram
Washington,
Katahdin, now at the New York navy
will
have
a
final
trial April 6. The
yard,
Katahdin failed on the regular trial to
develop the required speed, 17 knots, and
was rejected by the President and Secretary of the

Navy.

Subsequently

the Sec-

the Navy was directed by a
retary of
joint resolution of Congress to aceept her
at tho ooDtrnot prioe.
Her test on the

6th will be for the purpose of ascertaining
whether she is sound in all respeots and
to determine whether tho contractors are
liable for
any inferior work or inferior
materia] that may be discovered.
New Pacific Railroad

Bill.

Washington,

March 20.—Tho joint subcommittee on the Paeiflo railroad held a
session
this
long
morning, but reaohed
no definite
conclusion.
A member of
the sub-committee has been instructed to
prepare a bill that will soon be submitted
to the full committee. It is believed that
that measure will be along the linen nf
the JBrye refunding bill with
several
modifications.
Bank

Closes

Its

in

Harbors

Hoisted and the

Speaker

Sheerness

Responded

—Vessel Built at Yarmouth and Hailed

S.

I.,

ments

northwest.

The wind blew with terrifio fury, creating a fearful sea,in which
the vessel labored heavily, causing her
;o spring aleak.

Capt.

Gross

decided

to run before the

wind and sea, meanwhile the leak gained
■apidly. In spite of all tho efforts of tho

keep

jrew to

the

pumps

free,

the water

poured into tho hold until there

was ser-

feet of water when the pumps became
ihoked with the salt from the cargo. It
in

was

evident

now

that

the

vessel was

Signals of distress were hoistFebruary 11, in lat. 87.07, long
>3.07, the steamer Sheerness, Port Royal,
5. C., for Hull, rescued all bauds, landloomed.
id. On

1

nr

them

on

—

their arrival at. rlint nnrt.

A

rart of the crew remained behind. Capt.
3ross and three seamen were sent home
jy the American consul.
The Hattie M. Bain,
371
registered
built in Yarmouth, Me., iu
ons, was
1873, and hailed from Portland.
THIS MAY 8E THE BOURNE.
Wreckage of Vessel Seen Off Sandy Hook

Fight

on

Reed that

of

Flan

THE

and
by

Improve-

Bo Acted On.

Submitted, May
TO

Rivers
Made

Arrangements

[3PECIAL
March 30—Steamer
today from Hull, ami

Francisco arrived
brought as passengers,Capt. Gross, .James
Seil, August Luudrow, and James Smith,
seamen
of
the brig Hattie M. Bain of
Portland, Me, who were picked up at
sea February
11 by the British steamer
and landed
at Hull. The
rheerness,
Hattie M. Bain was commanded by Capt.
Jross, bound from Turks Island for Provwith a cargo of salt. On
idence, R. I.,
February 5th the vessel, while within
150 miles of Sandy Hook encountered a
hurricane from the southeast, veering to
the

Thursday.

Committee

Before the House

They Refused to Work—Signals Were

Quarantine,

or

Fearful Gale-

a

PRESS.]

March 30.—Word has been
sent to the committee,
representing the
Portland Board of
Trade, that the
House committee on rivers and harbors,

Washington,

will give them

a

hearing

on

Wednesday

the subject of Portland
harbor. The plan of improvement, which
was sent on some time ago and has been
beforo the oommittee,shows what is need-

or

Thursday

on

ed for the harbor, but it is not a governor plans.
The oommittee
survey
usually do not aot.lexoept on authorized
surveys, made by the government engiment

neers.

Mr. Reed has, however, had the matter
the War Department for suoh
immediate
recommendations as will en-

referred to

able the rivers and harbors oommittee
take

to

the improvement o£
the harbor in the pending bill.
The filled oheese bill in which some interest
has been exalted in Maine, will
measures

for

be considered by tbe full ways and means
committee on Wednesday, and will undoubtedly be reported favorably to Jthe
House in some form.
"

Upon Inquiry of Mayor Baxter and
President E. B. Winslow of the Board of
Trade, last evening, as to whether the
committee would
go to Washington to
river and harbor committee,
meet the
gentlemen said they should probably arrange to leave Portland today for
Washington in order to place the matter
of the deepening of Portland harbor before the committee in as favorable a light
those

as

possible.

THE GRANITE STATE IN

NEW YORK-

House.

Boston, March 30.—The captain of the
steamer Spartan, this morning oil Sandy
Hook lightship, passed a floating wreckige
consisting of the side of a vessel’s

Appointed by Judge Stover
by the Supreme Court to Settle Its Af-

A Receiver

fairs.

Albany, March 30.—Justice Stover of
Supromo court, sitting at Amsterdam, has appointed Edwin Dickinson of
and treasurer
New York city, secretary
leek beams of a vessel. A11 are dangerthe Boynton Stove and Furnace comms
to navigation. The wreokage may of
pany, as temporary receiver of the propore from the schooner Jonathan
rouse, with deck beams attached. When
northeast by
east, half east, from the
Handkerchief
lightship, he passed the

the

Bourne,

sition in this state of the Granite State
Portland for New York, which foundered
New HampProvident Association of
rff
Pollock Kips, March 4th. Tho cap,
This concern recently went into
shire.
tain also reported all the buoys in Vineof
the hands of a receiver as the result
yard sound in their proper positions.
made
an investigation of its affairs
by
Another Crew Rescued.
the
New State banking
department,
Nassau, N. P., March 30.—The steam- which showed it to be insolvent.
The
ship Niagara, New York fer Santiago
ascertained was $261,000. The
mu Cicnfuegos, arrived today and landed deficiency
has loaned to its members in
at this port the crew of
the schoonor association
It has on dethis state about $1,505.00.
Annie M. Moore, .from Milford,
Delethe
state banking department
with
posit
ware, taken from that vessel March 27,
on
iu latitude 32 north, longitude 74 west. $100,000 in bonds, and mortgages
Brooklyn real estate.
Superintendent
When the schooner was abandoned
a
holds
this
Bilburun
for
the
deposit
proheavy gale was blowing and the vessel tection
solely of its New York state crediwas in a waterlogged condition.
She was
tors.
lireelly in the track of navigation, and
therefore was set on fire.
Holyoke Bankrupt Paper Mill Will Shut
The Paris Floated Fast Niglit,
Down.
!! New York, March 30.—The American
Hoioyke, Mass., March 30.—Tho crediline steamer Paris,
whioh was ashoie tors
Wilson and
of the Smith,
Sears
southwest of Quiakstep buoy, was floatthat at the company’s
ad this evening and passed iu at quaran- Paper company,
office here this afternoon and received a
tine at 9.10.
statement of the affairs of the concern.
The Dimock Docked.
The statement showed that the total liaThere must be debilities was $81,828.
New York, March 30.—The Metropoliducted prefered claims to the amount of
tan line steamship H. F. Dimouk, which
from
this, leaving the net liabili$20,830
struck on
Steep Kook, He)) Gate, last ties of $73,113.
The assets are stated at
Saturday, was put upon the dry dock
which less the preferred claims of
today for examination and repairs. The $70,721, leaves the net assets
$19,890, to
accident occurred while she was en route $20,830,
Tho creditors
the debts of $73,412.
for
Boston. She was obliged to deviate pay
on the comare not inclined to be severe
from her course to avoid a canal boat
pany, realizing that tho haid times had
tow, and the tide, whioh was running much to do with the embarrassment.
It
flood at the time, forced her on the rooks.
was decided to shut down the mill,
and
close out what stock was possible.
A Had Sealing Seasou.
A
committee to investigate was chosen.
St. Johns, N. F., March 30.—The sealing steamer Labrador, the second of the
Rasy Victory for Schaefer.
fleet to arrive,
came
in
touight with
seals.
The
steamer
New
York. March 31.—The first miuo
17,000
Windsor, Lake,
was lost four davs ae-o.
Her crew were in the international billiard tournament
saved by the Fteamer Hope, the shaft of for a purse of $2000, was played tonight
which was broken. Steamer Ranger and in
the concert hall of Madison square
Walrus were badly crushed.
It la feared garden, between Albert Gamier, chamthis will be worst
fishing season for pion of Belgium, and Jaaob Sohaefer of
many years. Not a hundred thousand are Chicago. Score: Schaefer, 600; Gamier,
reported caught, against 350,000 last sea- 197. Hlgliost run by Schaefer, 76; GarThe season is unequalled for
son.
dis- nier, 35. Average, Schaefer, 20; Gamier,
asters.
Two vessels were lost, and two 6.
others orushed off New Foundiand, were
nearly foundered while trying to reach

port yesterday.

Doors.

March
Washington,
30.—The First
National bank of Morris, Minn., closed
its doors today.
Tho bank had a capital
of *50,000; its liabilities are estimated as

CONSOLIDATION OF RAILROADS.
Decision of tlie

Supreme Court Which Pro-

hibits Such

8100,000.

Tost

Aleak

From This Fort.

Senate

committee on appropirations, today reported the post office bill. A net Increase
uf $1,853,006 is made to the House bill,
the total as reported to the Senate being
Estimates lor 1897 are $94,
$93,171,564.
817,900; as passed by the House, $91,819.f>57. The estimated postal revenues
for
1897 are piaoed at $89,793,120.
The ohief items of increase made by the
Sonate are:
Clerks in post offices, $130,B00; inland mail transportation by railroad routes, $1,000,000; railroad post offloe
car service,
$100,000; transportation of
foreign mails, $80,000; a reduction of
was
made
on the item for rewards
610,000
tor the detection of post office burglars,
3to.
Among the new provisions incorporated
in the biil is the following: Provided
uhat no
post office established at any
county seat shall be abolished or diconjinued, by reason of any consolidation
}f post
offices made by the postmaster
general undor the existing law. Any
such post office nt county seat heretofore
be established as a
consolidated, shall
separate post office at such oounty seat.
The House bill under thojhead of free
lelivery service, divides an aggregate of
i!13,748,250 specifically into appropriations
[or letter carriers, horse hire, street letter
The
boxes, incidental expenses, etc.
Senate increases this almost $100,000, and
makes the lump appropriation under the
jenoral head of free delivery service.
The bill, as reported to the Senate eon-

Sprang

Cargo of Salt Choked the Pumps and

Post Office Appropriation Bill Fassed.
30.—The

HARBOR.

PORTLAND

Board of Trade Will Be Given Hear-

March
30.—General
Wheeler, Democrat of Alabama, offered
in the House today, a bill providing that
as long as the gold
standard is
maintained in this country, the salaries of all
officials including congressmen, and excepting United States judges, be reduced
to three-fourths the salaries now provided
for by law.

iwma

appeals.

of

YESTERDAY E¥THE FRANCISCO.
of

Washington,!

March

violation of tlie law of the state

Supremo

Silver.

Washington,

a

forbidding consolidation by leaso or purchase of competing linos ot road within
The injunction was issuod by
the state.
the inferior court and sustained by the
court

CONGRESSMEN

Who Will Not Vote for

I_

first session of this Congress would not
fall below $506,000,000. In the
present
condition of tho treasury with the
reeaoh
ceipts
quarter less than tho expenditures he nppealod to
each individual
member that no new work be entered on.
Mr. Sayers, Democrat of Texas, criticized the polioy of limiting tho contract
He inappropriations to eight months.
timated that it was done for
political
effect—to
make a good showing in the
coming Presidential election.
Mr. Dockery, Democrat of
Missouri,
also attacked this policy.
He gave it as
his opinion that the amount appropriated
by this Congress would exceed a billion
dollars. He did not see how the reduction
could be made without repealing some of
the laws authorizing contracts.
This concluded the general debate, the
bill was read by paragraphs for amendment, and several unsuccessful efforts to
increase the limit of most of the public
buildings, and secure appropriations for
immediate action on buildings already
authorized, were made.
Mr. Cannon stated that additional appropriations would not expedite matters
in regard to the work on buildings not
begun. The trouble was a lack of money.
The Seoretary of the Treasury in oonsequenco thereof bad adopted a conservative
polioy in regard to them.
When the section appropriating money
lor the life saving
statiou service was
reached the salaries of superintendents of
the following divisions was cut
down
Erom the increase in the adjustment
of
salaries two years ago, and were restored
> the old figure
$1800, Rhode Island and
Uong Island, New Jersey, Virginia anil

HATTIE BAIN

GfcNTS.

THREE

PRICE

{g&TOftSSE}

North Carolina, Lnkes Huron and
Superior, Deku Mioliigau, Washington, Ore-

Very Nice.

of Skin Diseases

PRESS.

31,

LOOKING FOR ASSISTANCE.

THEIR m APPEAL

LARRABEE’S

MORNING, MARCH

MAINE, TUESDAY

33._PORTLAND,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAILY

a

Deal.

Office Established.

Washington, March 30.—The efforts of
Maroh 80.—A postoffioe
established at Hirigo, Andro- Thomas W. Pearsall, a stockholder in the
scoggin county, and E.H. Libby appoint- Great Northern Railroad Company to
ed postmaster.
prevent the consolidation of that corporaCondition of the Gold Reserve.
tion with the Northern Pacific railroad,
Washington, Maroh 30.—The treasury had a successful issue today, when Jusgold reserve at the olose of business to- tice Brown announced the
opinion of
day was *128,421,800; withdrawals for
the Supreme Court of the United States.
tho day, 8322,000.
Washington,

has

been

Maine

The

Pensions.

Washington, March 30.—Pensions
been granted residents
lows:

of

have
Maine as fol-

ORIGINAL.

Franklin O.

Pease, Togus;
Wildes, Kenuebunkport.

Erastus

John D. Davis, South Rumford.
INCREASE.

Royal

B. Lewis,
Farmington Falls;
Zoardus C. Stevens, Pittsfield;
Daniel
D. Perkins, Newcastle; George W. Cur-

tiS| Abbott; Jonathan Blake; Norway.
REISSUE.

Runnels, Caribou.

Togus;

Field

and

Brewer

dissented

from the

judgment of the court.

ADDITIONAL.

Elias H. Deere,

oame up from the oircuit court
the eightli circuit
which ruled
against Pearsall. The judgment of the
oirouit court was reversed and the case
with instructions to proceed
remanded,
in accordance with the opinion. Justice
ease

for

Greenwood C.

**a"U

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.

Minors of William Benjamin, Saco,

Justice Brown also read an opinion of
in the
the oourt
similar case of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company vs. the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
ippealed from the'eourt of appeals in that
The Louisville & Nashville oomdate.
jany had arranged to purobase the conof the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southtrol
Railroad
western
which
Company,
it a practioai monopoly of
would givo
the railroad business between Louisvilio
tnd Memphis. The state brought suit for
hi injunction to prevent the carryiug out
if
the oontract, on the ground that it

A

Absolutely
of tartar
cream

Pure*
baking powder.

of all in leavening strength
—Latest
United
States
Government
Food Report.

Highest

Royal Baking

Powder Co.

106 WaU St., M. Y,

/

WITH

MUNYON’S

•

and
Ail

a

Could Be

Franoisoo, March 30.—General
Ezeta’s filibustering steamer
“Barclay
Golden,” has arrived here.
The officers of the v«ssel deny
that
Ezeta and Casin are hard up. According
to them, Ezeta’s wife keeps them
supplied with money. “We reached Acajutla
on January 3,” said Chief
Officer Priug
in an interview.
“We have both been np
and down tbe coast looking for some of

Coughs

-Sure Preventive of Pneumonia ami

Eung

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS.

San

Promptly Effectual ill Curing tile Most
Colds and

MEN

Captain Priug Says San Salvador
Conquered.

COLD
CURE
Obstinate Forms of

FIFTY

Ezeta’s friends. But as we learned afterwords the revolution had been sprung too
soon.
Casin and his men got ashore first
Colds load to oouglis, coughs to Pneu- and had readied the farmhouse before we
reached
the beach. Before we oould land
monia and Consumption; therefore, it is
ail important to oheok a oold before it we saw a party of thirty
Salvadoreans
reaches the lungs. Munyon’s Cold Cure surround the farmhouse and we at once
Will positively break a cold inside of put to sea again. Casin and bis men did
twenty-four hour3 if taken ns soon as the not wait to be attacked but began firing
from
When the cold at once. Then tliov made a rush
cold manifests itself.
did not
reaches the lungs or bronchial tubes the the front door BDd tbe troops
Cough Cure should be used alternately wait for them, but ran away’as fast as
Their leader who was on
every half hour with the Cold Cure. The they could.
Cold Cure is guaranteed to prevent pneu- liurse back, led the way. If Casin at that
monia if used in the beginning of a cold. time had had fifty men behind him ho
Pneumonia, or inflammation of the lungs, could have conquered the country.”
can be controlled ny the uso of these two
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES ARRESTED
cures.
The Cough Cold positively cures bronchitis, tickling in the throat, hoarseness, Ordered to Constantinople To Be T-ied
loss of voice, soreness of the chest, diffiFor Murder and Sedition.
culty in breathing, haoking oough and
ail pulmonary diseases where the lungs
are not too far consumed or covered with
30.
Bev.
Constantinople, March
tubercles.
George P. Knapp and Bev. B. M. Cole,
A separate specific for each disease.
at
missionaries stationed
Sold by all druggists, mostly 25 cents a American
bottle.
Bitlis, the former of whom lias been orPersonal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 dered
to come to Constantinople to anAroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
of sedition and murwith free medical advice for any disease.; swer to the charges
der, made by the Turkish officials, teleDiseases.

—

graphed the United States legation on
Friday: “We are blockaded, our servants

A SINFUL PREACHER.

Captain Bye’s Efforts For An Investigation of Senator-Elect

Wellington Failed.

Annapolis,

30.—In

March

the

Sow

They Are Sued

for

SETTLE.

Transporting

a

Tarty of Excursionist to a Barbacue to
Celebrate Cleveland’s Election.

(lection.

Speaker Mudd declared him out of orIcr, the timo for the introduction of such
documents having passed.
Capt. Bye
isserted that he endeavored to introduce
the resolutions at the proper time, but he
uot

given an opportunity to“do so.
Uapt. Bye did not ask for unanimous
(onsent to present tho resolutions, but
this was the last day^of the session, he
them to the press. The resolutions
tho
charges made in the columns of sundry newspapers that the elecdon
of George L. Wellington to the
United States
Senate by the legislature
if Maryland,
was accompanied by the
nost shameful
promises and corrupt
bargaining away of state offices, by the
governor at the direction of Wellington
Judge Sloan and others, and the speaker,
and officers and members of the legislature were influenced in the votes of Wellington
by the pfomise of offioe and oy
bribery. To give the accused an opportunity to refute the chnrges, an investigation is asked for by a joint commisson
of the
Senate and
House
members.
Speaker Mudd’s ruling summarily disposed of the subject. Capt. Bye was unfortunate in his effort to have a “Lexow’
oommittee appointed for Baltimore oity.
Both Houses adjourned sine die at midis

javo
:ite

night

REED SENTIMENT PREDOMINANT.

(From the Bangor Nows )
Skowhegan, March 29.—A peculiar case
» marked for trial this week and It tried,

Clergyman Arrested in

a

Dis-

the market. The govare unable to go
ernor orders ail to go immediately by the
southern route. The roads are bad. We
are
awaiting a reply from Minister Terto

Men at New

uiou

create

bovine that was toothsome enough for
the Democratic palate, as at that time it
was thought there was nothing too riob
tor the victorious party.
It was said by some that this ox was

Norridgewook, where the people could
come the remaining five miles by stages
ready for the purpose. The trade was

McKinley and Allison

uccu u

WESTBROOK.

!

J

LIVER CLOGGING.

When Your Stomach Clogs
Your Liver See
Your

Digestion.

Agents,

Sprudel
signature

AUBURN-

Manufacturers Vote to

By

Stand

a

Ram-

the

April 23,

Waldoboro Town

[SPECIAL TO

Molntyre,

City

Canada lias

ST

■A

P’

Death

of

Mr.

and

LARGEST

STOCK,

Maroh

30.—William H. H
sold out his woolen plant
the Houltou woolen mill ti
known as
James C. Dill of Abbott and J. Weslej
Maxwell of Webster, for $7250.
The property has been owned by Mr

Houlton,
has
Esty

The

made

new

bwners will

money.
large tho plant considerably.
Death of a Biddeford Man.

leaves

and

expected

Bassett,

was

_feb26eodtf_-

thi

property,
to
sixtj

country.
PKSSS.]

South
Berwick, Maroh 30 —The firs
thunder shower of the season arrived her >
this morning nt about 5 o’olock, and fo
the thunder and light
a few minutes
olng seemed to prom iso ajvery lively tim

Yesterday’s
storm

of

ihe year, but the incl ,
ground must ban 1

the

Thunder

Storm.

March 30.—The first thunde
tho season occurred nore thii

morning.
Thunder Storm

There was

at

Gray.

heavy thunder storm witl
sharp flashes of lightning and heav.i
thunder at Gray and east of that poiu
yesterday morning nt 8 o'clock. Thi
electricity ontered the telegraph oflioe a
tho Maine Central b;
Gray station on
the ground wires and created oonsider
a

havoc with the electriu arrange
able
rneDts.
The instruments there were cu
off from communication both ways lor

time,and the electricity chaired the worl
work in tho office.
•

nrwous woman sits up all the
to read herself sleepy. Niue
she cj.n’t accomplish her purpose.
Nine to onefehe gets more and mortf ner$
sound strikes terror to
vous. The
her heart. The dark corners of the room
She doesn’t
contain a thousand frights.
know what s’*e is afraid of, but she is afraid,
actually, homstly, nervously, abj ectly afraid,
Healthy woiien are not cowards. If a woman is nervms and sleepless and afraid of
the rustle o her own dress, there is something the natter with her. The most delicate nerves Ji her body are set on edge by
Nine-tenths of the
weakness of disease.
nervousnesilirritability and bad temper in
women is ni*rely a
symptom of ill health—
ill health of the delicate and sensitive organism that makes her a woman. If she is
overworked, or over-worried, the effect will
show itself there first. There is no use taking harmful and deadly narcotics for nerIt will leave
vousness ani sleeplessness.
the body in a worse condition than it wa9
before. Tht: way to effect a cure is to cure
the cause. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will do’it. It has cured tens of thousands of caa^s of female weakness and nervousness.
jt is a most wonderful invigorating nervine >r nerve food. It brings sound
sle
healthy
p and restores the glow and
bloom of h alth.
It is the only medicine
now before he public for woman’s peculiar
to
her delicate organizaailments, a apted
tion by a : ;gularly graduated physician—
an experie ced and
skilled specialist in
these mala ies.
It cannot do harm in any
condition
the system. Its sales exceed
the combi d sales of all other medicines
for womer
The stx t of its discovery and its
wonderful uccess is told in one part of
Doctor Pi< :e’s great thousand page book,
“Commor sense Medical Adviser,” which
will be se
free on receipt of 21 one-cent
World’s
stamps to ay for mailing only.
Dispensar Medical Association. No. 663
Main Stic. Buffalo, N, V,

Many a
night and
to

one

tr|j|

^tightest

|

Thunder Storm at Berwick.

Norway,

•__

Piso’s Cure
For

Consumption.

Of all the Cough medicines I have for sale, Piso’s
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.
L. F.

MARTIN, Druggist,

Eagletown,

Indiana.

January 28th, 1896.

RESTORED MANHOOD
nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fa liing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con_sumption and Insanity. With every 95 order we give a written guar3 AND AFTER USING, antes to cure or refund the money. Sold at 91.00 per box, 6 boxes
lor 95.00. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland,Ohio.

The great remedy for

fe
T

For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Me.
Base Ball Notes.

Donovan,

oct5

tuth&S

Jaok Messit, Billy Hanrahan,
Jim Devlin and Tim

Breokeuridge, the new first basemnn, Henry Killeen,
will probaby oaptain Brockton this sea- Marshall.

liafori

with

who until a oouple of weeks ago
wa:
cashier ot the First National bank hero
to
in
failed
court on an order re
appear
latiug to the Look estate of fifty-fivi »
thousand dollars, of w’hioh ho was the ex
ecutnr, and of whioh but jjflve thousam
dollars tau be found hy the heirs. Allei
has n ot been seen in several days,
Cir
cumstances indicate that he has left thi

for this season of
of snow ou
frightened it off.

Frye,

COS. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

“Oue of the cleverest of minor league
The
veteran Bob P. ttit, who commanded the shoemakers last season, will outfielders is "Hi” Ladd, of the Fall
He can field and bit and
probably go to Billy Barnie’s Hartfords. River club.
Mr. is a fast man,” says Secretary Morse in
In the matter of Pltolier Coyle,
of Brookton says he has the the Sporting Life. Hiram, by the way,
Burnham
right of it, and that President Soden of has been connected with with a pennant

Another Bank Cashier Gone Wrong:.
Bath. N. Y., .Marob 30. —W. W. Allen,

or so

LOW.

son.

arraigned

THE

CORRESPONDINGLY

Geo. C.

exoitemeut iilDouoglu.
The noted dervishes, Emi t Ozman and Azrek, have
with reinforcements of
gone to Suitija
It is likely that
cavalry and ] camelry.
ttiey will threaten the Egyptian line of
communicaticn. The dervishes reinforcements are gathered southeast of Dongola.

days in the county jail.

[SPECIAL TO

S|»l«C5C^r

■

suspender
special iom Way Haifa, says the
news of tliI'louthward advance of the
Egyptian an TBritish troops, has caused

Sixty Days for Poland.

Justioe Delano today, charged
laiceny and illegal transfer of
was convicted and sentenced

AT-

tc

Oxford, March 30.—Elroy Poland, whe
tyas oaptured yesterday at Franklin bj
Officer
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Booth-Tucker’s
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Biddeford,Maroh 30.—William Haley, o
Biddeford,,a fireman, who last year drovi 1
one of the city teams, died Monday fore
Hi
noon of typhoid fever, aged 25 years.

O

SELLINGr

TRUSS

are

en
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LOWEST
PRICES
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GrARAHITIlED

Elastic

Lord Gifford, a direotor of the British
South Africa
Company, yesterday iecoived a cable despatch from Bnluwayo,
dated Sunday, saying that the situation
is .very seriotis.
All mining operations

Estoy for the past 25 years and he hai

^9

Flood.

Mrs.

week on the Majestic,
arrive Wednesday.

Sold,

# •

e e e • •

York

facturing and selling bloycle andcarrlagi
tires and rubber goods of every
descrip
tiou, with $600,0C0 capital stook, of whicl 1
’Ihe officers
are :
nothing is paid in.
Saturday.
Commander Booth-Tucker postponed
President, Frederiok W. Heustis of Res
his departure two days ou account of the
ton. Mass.; treasurer, Joseph B. MoCum
baby’s illness and thought the infant was
of Everett, Mass.
on tho way to recovery.
He sailed last
Woolen Mill

^
^P
^

ST.

THE

was

manu

+

O A FIT
STILL

New York, Maroh 30.—A oable despatch
received today
at the
Salvation
Army headquarters,
announcing the
death in London of the six weeks’
old
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tuoker,who
has been detailed to the command of the
Salvation Army in this country.
The
Booth-Tuokors had arranged to leave together on the 3t. Louis, but the
baby
was
taken ill.
Bootli-Tuckor decided
to remain in Lemdon.
His wife sailed on
the St. Louis that arrived in this
oity

Tho officers are: President, Charlo!
treasurer
E. Todd of Boston, Mass.;
Herbert A. Maxwell of Boston, Mass.
Tho Consolidated Rubber Tire
com
pany, organized at Portland for tbo pur

^

mrrco,

Baby.

in.

*

500 CONGRESS

20.—Gunaigua

on the Canadian
flood
side of the river
lias put half the town under water. The
Grand Trunk
station is under
water
and is surrounded by a lake.
Furnace firs are out in the private houses and
cellars are full of water.
The
damage to the railioads and bazaars is
great.
The Grand Trunk has a serious washout at Dundas.

for the purpose of manufacturing, buy
ing and selling druggists’
specialties,
court plaster and other plasters,
witl
$85,000 capital stook of which $50 Is pah

the business of

a

TO E. L. STANWOOD & CD.

We believe we have the best clothing store in Portland—not the biggest, mind
you, but the best.
believe you'll find better garments here tor less money than any place else
in the city. But we don’t want to be known as “cheap''clothiers.
We have confideuce in the clothes we set. We want you to have confidence in them too.
We feel so sure we can satisfy your needs and your purse that we sav always:
“If you buy of us and find we have misrepresented anything, oome back and
get your money. We don’t want It.”
That’s the way we sell everything.

New

New York, Maroh 30.—A special from
Niagara Falls, N. Y., says that a'big

Corporations.

on

A

BP

Creek is the
for ten
higher than
years and still rising. The eleotrio light
is
house
flooded
and the oity is in
power
darkness tonight.

31.—The
following
have filed
certificate!
The Bostor
with the secretary of state:
Curative company, organized at Portlanr

carrying

Maroh

CO., SUCCESSORS

WHAT WE BELIEVE,

is in Darkness.

Palmyra, N. H.,

corporations

pose of

J. E. GOOLD &

Buffalo, March 30.—South Buffalo was
under water, four to flve feet, yesterday
and last night and much damage is done.
The flood preceding today.

PKESS.]

Cigar

is GOOD and you will like it and buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.
Wholesale depot.

South Buffalo Under Water.

as

Augusta, March

new

Brunswick
TRADE MARK

Newsboys in Boats,

members of school board.

New

same

Should tbe emstand the pressure.
bankment give way the entire portion
ol the town commonly known
as
the
flats, would be flooded for some time to
there
are
little
ns
in
some
tome,
places
valleys witn no outlet.
At the canal the water flows with great
velooity over the locks and over the sides
into the windows of the Gleason Knitting
The valley through
company’s plant.
whioh the canal and river run Is bare.
the
in
path of the river is
Every objeot
hurled down past the town in
terrific
haste. Buildings are under water up to
The
the windows of the second stories.
buildings in that vicinity are all In danof
suburb
a
oollapse.
ger
Kumseyville,
of this town, has within its limits many
which lie in a hollow with
acres of lots
no outlet.
They are now totally under
water.

Waldoboro, Maroh 30.—At the annual
town meeting today the following offioers
were elected:
George G.Benner, moderator ;
Percy E. Storer, clerk; George W.
Caldwell, William A. White, B. Leslie
Burnhelraer, selectmen: George N. Winohenbach, Theodore S. Brown, George K.
David H. Pulsifer,
Groton, assessors:
treasurer; Eben Alden, W.O. Pitcher, H.
F.

Tll0

you the

can

Meeting.

THE

have

places it is doubtful whether they

N. Y., March 30.—The Clyde
Lyons,
river is booming higher than since 1805.
are submerged and the water is
Flats
rising this afternoon over a foot an hour.
The Standard Oil Company’s station is
Seat Yesterday Forenoon.
surrounded
with water five feet deep.
Newsboys delivered papers this morning
Oldtown, March 30.—E. T. Hartwell, on several streets with row boats. The
amount of damage done is great.
At the
the Democratic candidate was inaugurat- Scott
Malting Company’s plant the water
ed mayor Monday morning. Si* of the has overflowed the lower floor.
ten aldermen are Demoorats. The RepubDamage to I-ake Shipping.
licans
assert that they have decided to
Oakville,
Ont,, March 30.—The greatest
the
file a bill in equity to deoide
ques- flood here for years ooourred at midnight
tion. The appointment of the subordi- last night,
the mild weather having
nate
nflficRTa comes on Monday. Anril 6. caused all the small streams emptying
into the rivor to become greatly swollen.
a Democratic
and with
mayor and the The
stone-hooker
Lilian, was carried
majority of the aldermen of the same out into the lake, and the brig Rover
sunk.
The Toronto
ferry
party it is not likely the appointments partially
and Masootto, whioh
will be vory pleasing to the Republicans. steamers, Luelia
have been wintering here, have entirely
it is said that these appointments
Still
disappeared.
for the year even though it
must stand
Rivers Rising Rapfdlt.
should be
decided that Mr. Weeks and
Qenesseo, N. Y., Maroh 30 —The Gen
not Mr. Hartwell is mayor.
essee river is rising rapidly and the flats
Now Arrange tho Ball Games.
are
covered with
water.
Indications
Augusta, March 30.—Governor Cleaves point to an inorease of the flood.
Thursday,

cost

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

good Cigar.

just as easy to
a good smoke as a
poor one, they

At noon the Senaoa river was an angry
swollen torrent, rushing
through the
town
oarrying every movable objeot in
its path with it.
The pressure upon the
The race
embankment is very great.
whioh gives power to all of the
manufactories is overflowing its sides and in
some

a

It’s

morning.

crew.

has designated
Fast day.

Have

Senaca Fulls, N. Y., Maroh 30.—The
heavy snow whioh fell here last week began to melt at 'a rapid rate
yesterday

Affected Shop.

shop’s

on

_BTISCELLArfEOTTS._

Now.

page

The striking lasters say their interests
are in
the hands of
and Shoe
Boot
Workers’ union, and will not treat with
the firm, exoept
union.
the
through
They say that individual control is unjust, and favors the manufacturers.They
hidden away for the summer in anticisay that lasters can’t make decent wages,
of
this event. However, the day or decent price for that kind of lasting.
pation
General Secretary Eaton of the Boot
for
the celebration came and with it
in
and Shoe Workers’ union,
is still
the ox, and
upon an Improvised spit town. The strikers
say that other manuin the yard of the Maine Central freight facturers
them
refuse
needing lasters
yard the juicy beast was roasted.
work.
; The Democrats, wishing to have a
good crowd and give everybody a chanoe
HARTWELL WAS INAUGURATED.
to enjoy the celebration, made negotiations with the Somerset railroad to run
Oldtown’s Democratic Mayor Took His
an extra down
from North Anson to

|

genuine

STRIKE IN

The Seneca River in New York

no

Hampshire Convention.

ntiu

THE

MARCH MAINTAINS ITS REPUTATION

little amusement for the
is little
Auburn, March 80.—There
Nearly four yoars ago after
ipectators.
change in the strike at the Pray-Small
of the news
had
heard
,he oountry
oompam’s factory. The factory is run>f the
eleotion of Grover Cleveland for
ning a full orew except in the lasting deDemocrats
the
that
President,
realizing
partment, wliero new men are being emt was only semi-oooasionaliy that they
ployed to take the plaoes of the striking
lad an opportunity to celebrate,conceived
lasters. Lastiug machines are also being
he idea that they would do the thing
At a mooting of the
Manuput in.
due
and
so
after
deliberation
jp brown,
facturers’ association Monday, all
the
astonish
leoided to
everybody by roast- companies except one small concern,
fact to have a first class were represented.
The manufacturers
ing an ox; in
carbacue, and it was upon this decision reiterated their decision to stand by the
Pray-Small
treating
company against
looa 1 meat marketman, Frank
ihat a
with the strikers through the union, and
Thompson, was sent into the northern indorsing the firm’s proposition to deal
seotion of this
county to purchase a with the men as individuals or as a
will

made with
Somerset road to run
the
down an extra and wait untli after the
burbeoue and return for 136, collecting
reputable House—Nothing Had PreviousConcord, N. H., March 30.—There are what they could in fares and the Democrats
paying the remainder of that sum.
a large
number of delegates and promily Been Known IJy the Public Against
The trip was made and but *6 or 17
nent
hero
to
attend
Republicans
tonight
to
Three Months in Jail,
Him—Sentenced
was received, and the leaders of the Demotho convention tomorrow. Presidential crats were oalled upon for the remainder,
rell.”
candidates
are
discussed
in
the
hotel cor- but it has nut boen paid and now the
The Turkish officials at Bitlis attemptPall River,Mass., March 30.—The arresl
ed to arrest Mr. Knapp about six weeks ridors and other places, the ^predominant road has brought aation against a promiof Rev.
Allard
and
Eller
Miss
Joseph
nent Democrat for the balance, and he reago, but Minister Terrell said to the Porte sentiment favoring Reed. The McKinfuses to pay on the ground that he never
Smith, who were taken' Saturday nighi that if the charge against Mr. Knapp
liuin
11 Cv[iicll lii
WlUli
IUD
UiUUO QUI UQUO
xvj
from the house of
Mrs. Alaoombe, was were maintained the missionary should
Had this trouble been known by the
the strength disclosed for
he hrnncrht, to Constantinonle nnd tried however, and
followed today by one of the most sensa
Bepublicans at that time, as everybody,
before him.
him was
a genuine
surprise to many.
tinnnl
trials ever Isold in the flictrid
regardless of politios, was feeling good
Mr. Koapp has since been unable to The name of Allison was
received
with
and bent on having a good time,
natured
court.
Previous to Allard's arrest noth
make the journey on account of the had
would undoubtedly have made up
much
favor.
The
for
tothey
organization
Messrs.
in of
a criminal character was
Knapp and Cole have
knowr reads.
of the purse as they had
families with them.
morrow inoludes Hon. Wm. E. Chandler the remainder
against him publicly, until Saturdaj their
been buying powder ull day for cortain
of Concord
as president.
It is stated Demooiats to
Trouble Quieting Down.
I
and
until
make a noise with, unnight,
today many persom
that Hon. S. S. Jewett known
to the party leaders. Of oourse
thought there was some hope of hin
London, March 30.—A despatch from early tonight
Gen. Frank Streeter, Hon. an ox roasted in that manner oould not
says of Laconia,
Cape Town to the Ceniral News,
proving himself innooent.
Chartered Charles T.Means of Manchester, and Col. be good all through and some parts were
that the authorities of the
James Love and Sarah Henderson, wh<
have
wiled Wood of Acworth, would, tomorrow, be more tough than others. On the whole
South African Company
were found In the same house from whici
of elected as delegates at large, probably by it was quite good, but a man from Athene
Gov.
Hercules
Robinson,
Sir
a junk of
that raw meat that
Allard was
t.iken, were fined $30, ant Cape Colouy, and British High Cornmis- acclamation. The delegates will go un- swallowed
digested and troubles him
It is understood thejstate never has
the case against
tue propribtre s of tin
sioner, that no more men are needed in instructed.
even
to
this
some
day. But the man
vote Is a unit for Reed on the first balhouse was
continued. In the course o : the disturbed distriots.
lot. After that some of the delegates will, from Madison who stole the carcass in
the evidence
iu the Allard case, Capt
for
the
A Majority
Government.
It is said,
go for McKinley and others the evening, roust have swallowed the
Doherty and Lieut. Fahey both said the]
gall.
saw the minister and the woman on Hor
Paris, March 30.—The government is Allison.
However, here is the case marked foi
ton
street, last September, kissing ant assured of a majority of 80 in the vote
trial which was brought by the railroad
on the interpellation which will be made
other and making them
fondling each
REED AND SOUND MONEY.
oompany through their attorney, Charles
selves obnoxious to the neighbors.
In the Chamber of Deputies today upon
From the Seventh District of A. Harrington of Norridgewook,
whc
Inspector Perron said he saw Mr.Allart the situation in Egypt und France’s Delegates
says it must be settled in this court.
and nis companion together at the Unioi
Massachusetts Are Pledged to Both,
foreign policy generally.
still
Democrats
But
the
out
and
hang
Socialist Organ Mild.
depot in Providence, Saturday moruinj
Melroso, Mass., March 30.—The Repub as they do not expect to roast another
while he was
going to Wauragan for <
Berlin, March 30.—The Vorwarts, the lians of the seventh congressional dis- ox this fall, they can uflorl to be obstiprisoner. Other officers testified to bav
leading Socialist newspaper, urged the trict this afternoon, chose Amos F.Breed nate, and the man that has the undigestlug seen Mi'S Smith and a companioi
and the working people gensocialists
ed
lump in his stomach and the man
named Collins several times in the vi
erally to colebrute May day prudently of Lynn, and James Pieroe of Malden, that has swallowed the gall swear they
cinity ot the house on Ledford street and
calmly and only to cease work on dolegates to the national convention, and will not pay until they aro sure of anothconsorting with men of doubtful ohar ^
it is possible to do so Walter S. Keene of Stoneham and Geo. er barbecue and that at present, looks a
that day where
auter.
The general character of the hous
without
danger of collision with the au- H. Dunham of
long way [off.
was
bad. Officers bad seen Miss Smiti
Chelsea, alternates. Rethorities and the! employers. The tone of
and Allard together before.
were
the Vorwarts article is a vast advance in solutions
unanimously
adopted
In
Mr.
Allard
Mis
,
and
rebuttal,.
moderation as compared with the old cry that the delegates
use
all honorable
Smith both denied having been In Provi
of universal strike demonstration.
deuce together and both said the charge
means
to
eleot.Thomas B. Reed for a
of kissing and
so on were false.
The;
for
Mr. Henry P. Howe leaves today
candidate
for President of the United
BURNED THE AMERICAN FLAG.
denied having any wrong intentions ii
States, and also requesting them to use Norwich, Conn., to accept a position a:
mind when
they went to the St. Jame }
salesman for the Norwich Bel'
hotel, the minister saying that the gir l Spaniards in Barcelona Show What Fire- their be3t efforts for the sound money travelling
com pany.
was seeking n room for herself. The clerl
prineiples adopted at the Boston conveneaters They Are.
Mr. W. Soott Plummer and Miss Vim
at this hotel said the parties oalled Sat
tion.
H. Prootor, two of Eastj End
populai
u day night
and the minister wanted t )
The Sixth Massachusetts All Right.
young people, were united in marriagi
a
hire
room “for
himself and lad,
Maroh 30.—A special deNew York,
Rov.
W.
G.
Mann
at
the
March
30.—The
6th
by
parsonage
It was refused. The ministe
friend.”
Salem, Mass.,
to the Journal from Barcelona Massachusetts
spatoh
admitted that the door was looked wbei
Congressional distriot Re- Saturday evening. They will make theii
cue police came to the Macombe house.
says that the anti-American deiuoustra- publican convention for the nomination home at the White bouso, for the present
In
L O. O. F., o
Ammonoongin lodge,
summing up, Judge McDonougl lions were renewed in that oity yester- of delegates to St. Louis was hoid this
forenoon. George R. Jewett of
Salem East End, worked the initiatory degrei
said the testimouy showed there was n
day.
and
Willard
of
J.Hale
were
the
of
ir
last
character
th
at
the
Newburyport
quest.ou regarding
evening.
meeting
A largo crowd assombled on the boule- chosen delegates and Charles O. Bailey
woman.
This man is not only a doctor
For the bean auction to be given
ai
but a preacher also. He is a man t
vard and amid cheers hoisted the Spanish of Newburyport and Charles D. Brown the Warren ohurcta cirole Thursdav
eve
were
of
Gloucester
ohosen
as
whom
alternates.
muen have been
given; iron : banner.
uing, the management have secured tbi
An
Amerioan flag was then
whom much
is expected. The groate
services of Robert Witcomb of Portland
They were instructed for T. B. Reed.
produced and burned, while the excited
the weight the greater.the fall.
as auctioneer.
Mr. Wltoomb will alt<
Unde
the circumstances he would not lmpos 3 mob
indulged in wild antics and howls WELL CONTENTED AND CONFIDENT favor the company with some readings,
a
fine, but would sentence them bot! of derision, interspersed with vivas for So SayB Secretary Mauley of the Reed There will be a mandolin and guitar ciul
to three months in the house of oorrec
Michael McCarthy will also b<
present.
Spain and the army.
Forces.
tion.
there and will sing some of his
nativi
the
American
emblem
When
was
at
He
then addressed the marshal, plac
fit. Louis, March 30.-+Afc the Southern airs.
ashes
reduoed
to
the
crowd
dising both of the prisoners in his care o: length
City Treasurer A. B. Winslow returnee
hotel this morning the sub-committee of from
tnu uhatges and ordering them to fui
Boston, Monday noon.
persed.
nish bonus in the sum of $3000 each. Ap
tha Republican national ooramittee held
Mr. Byron E. Haskell and Miss Berthf
G. Watson were united in marriage at
peals were entered in both cases, but n 5
its sooond session in St Louis.
THE MADDEN BENEFIT.
bail had bem furnished.
the parsonage of the Advent church by
Tbe committee met to attend to convenRev. M. G. Nelson, Saturday evening.
The Friends of the “Kid” Propose to Help tion details with tho local committees and
Marine News.
beautiful presents.
They reoelved may
re
to noto the progress of the construction After a short wedding trip they will
His Family.
Boston, March 30.—Arrivod, schooner 5
side in Gray, where Mr. Haskell is en
of the auditorium.
Ceiius, Murray, Philadelphia; Charle
business.
in
the
grocery
L. Jeffrey, Thoall, Weehawken;
Jenni J
Carter said last night: “We gaged
Senator
The committee having in charge the
Miss Mary Bnchalne of Brown street,
Hall, Leighton, Ponce, P. R via Hamp
are naturally anxious that nothing should died Saturday night
at eleven o’clock.
of
for
the
benefit
making
arrangements
ton Roads and Vineyard Haven; Toresi t
Funeral from St.
Hyaelnthe ohuroh,
D. Baker, Shea, Mt. Desert ; Gen Soott
he given to the
co
family of “Kid” be left undone to insure the success and
Tuesday morning.
Ella
McClinton, Calais; James and
Madden, met last evening and completed the smooth operation of the convention.
The South Windham Dramatic oomHall, Plaoentia Bay, N. F., via Glouces the
The benefit had been For this purpose and in consultation pany are to present the popular three act
programme.
tor, Mass.; Winnie Lawry, Smith, EJiza
local committee wo shall oare- drama “Rio Graude,’’ at Odd Fellows
bethport. Cleared, steamer Bay State arranged for before the death of the great with your
ball next Friday evening. This oompanj
Portland; schooners Stella B. KaplaD ball player, und ho was deeply touched fully go through the details.”
favorably known,
having
The Senator was not disposed to talk is well and
Newport News, Robert Ingle, Carter when told that his friends still rememseveral dramas herojfor the bench:
x time
mucn on politics.
same; Fortuna, North
it," ne saia, played
Boothbay am ^ bered him.
“tuat all estimates as to ttie strength of of local ohurohes and dubs last season.
Philadelphia; Almeda Willey, Charleston
that they have been to
Madden died poor.
“Kid
While he the candidates are highly colored by the It is understood
S. C. Sailed, Steamer Croix, Portland
ot the frionds of each. considerable expense for costumes, etc.
1 made muoh money, hie income one year sanguino hone
to make this play a decided sue
is no division in either
There
in in order
fo:
Sunday, tug Alaska, Philadelphia
exoeeded $8500, ho was n “good fellow,” Montana as to silver. All are party
for it. If oess. It is needless to say that it will be
Portland. .-Sailed Saturday night, sohoon
a
sucoess
when such familiar
names m
who never there is any preference for a Republican
a very generous man, and one
ers S. 0. Tryon, Horse
Maine
Island,
Mr. George
Mr. Eugene H. Cloudman,
Calvin B. Orcutt, coal port; anchored ii
could keep money if he thought a friend candidate I should say it is for Senator
Emma
J. Cloudman,
mwb H. Heath, Mrs.
Nantasket roads for harbor,
schooners
The testimonial will be Cameron.”
need.
was in
Grace
Mr. Manley laughed heartily when Sen- Miss Mao Belle Buruell and Miss
Juhn Bose, hence
for
Philadelphia
list
of those win
it
head
the
to
his
and
is
H.
Cloudman
that
family,
given
hoped
ator Carter’s remark was quotod to him.
Nettie Champion. Philadelphia for Lynn
“We have come here op contention busiS. 8, -Hudson, same, for Pigeon Cove.
they will be materially assistod.
ness only,” ho replied.
We want to see
Booth bay Harbor, March 30.—Arrived
how things are going along and to atschooners Lizzie Lane, Searsport; Sowei
tend
to some details.
As for politics,
St. John; Sardinia and Seventy
Sis *
New York; Annie L. Wilder,
Boston
everybody knows bow I stand.
Only
views
were
Helen J. Chester, Wood, Atlanta; Neva
yesterday my
published on
the
Since
situation.
then
Oklahoma
Kookland
Flayway,
Mary Brewer,
the Reed column with six deleC
Millie, Rhodes, Vinal Haven; F.
joined
to
gates and we have two more from MassaFrench, Red Beaoh; E.V. Glover, Carvei
chusetts.
You can say the Reed men are
Harbor; Julia A. Decker, Rocklaud 1c
well contented and confident. The conBoston and proceeded.
vention
will last a week and perhaps
Not one person in a thousand knows tlia
American Boxers in London.
longer.”_
the cause of biliousness is the clogging o
IMMIGRANTS CROWDING INLondon,Maroli 30.—A large crowd gatl
the liver by the
poisons of indigestion
ered
at the National Sporting Club tc
Nor that the only proper cure for it is
0
to
witness
the
night
betwee
fight
Coming Over So Fast They Cannot Be tonic to aid the stomach.
“Mysterious” B1II7 Smith of Boston an
But modern medicine declares the truth o
Cared For at Fills Island.
Bill Husband.
The latter tipped th
t. And the Shakers have proved it
scales at 148 pounds; Smith was a ponn
by
lighter. The light was eight rounds ft
Lew York, Maroh 30.—Dr. Joseph H. the wonderful success of their Shaker Pi
a prize of
100 pounds.
At the end c
Cordial.
commissioner of immigration, gestive
Senner,
the eighth round Smith was declared th
One of the most important uses of th<
winner on points.
lias been greatly perplexed for several
liver
is to anest and
destroy all poisom
Tho next event was a bout of 20 round
days past oyer the condition of affairs which
between Toni Tracy and Tom Williami
try to find their way into the blood
ut
Ellis
Island.
The
problem
weighty
When it’s clogged, it can’t do this.
both Australians.
Tracey weighed 11
he is compelled to solve every afternoon
pounds and Williams 140 pounds. Wil
Undigested food ferments and putrefies ii
liams was knocked out in tho first rount
before leaving the island is how to care the stomach, and the poisons of putrefac
for the large number of Immigrants who tion clog and paralyze the liver, after wliicl
Patrick Grace, & Co., wholesale groi
find their way into the hood.
are daily
landing at the immigration they
ers, Montreal, have assigned. Liabilitii
Here is the true explanation of all thi
S0o,000.
station, a large percentage of whom
distressing disorders and complication!
The
Park Congregational church t
must be housed over night.
caused by indigestion.
The task i» no easy one.
Hartford, Conn has extended a call t
Shaker Digestive Cordial Is the only toni<
Friday night
Rev. W.
IV. Ranney. Mr. Ranney he
there were
nearly 800 persons sheltered cordial which aids the stomach in a natura
in the buildings ou the island, yet there way to digest its food. By this means, i
accepted. He is a graduate of William
cures indigestion,
restores the liver, am
are regular accommodations for less than
College class of ’85, and of Andover. R
has been prominent in Y. M. C. A. wor
Tiie same conditions have prevailed frees the body from poisons and disease.
000.
Headache, dizziness, neuralgia, mental de
in Maine.
for several
Last Tuesday pression, weakness, bad taste, fever, flatu
days past.
were housed,
night 693
Wednesday 7113, lence, constipation, loss of appetite, anae
Carlsbad
The
550.
mia, rheumatism and many other disorder, 1
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
of Thursday
Salt must have the
The prime cause of tho overcrowding are relieved and cured by Shaker Diges
tive Cordial.
Take laxativo Bromo Qu inine Tablet '•
Eisner & Mendelson Co., New is the extraordinary influx of Italians
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle
Alldrug gists refund the money
if 1
on every steamer
from
Mediterarriving
Write for book to The Shakers, 30 Read<
on bottle.
alls to cure. 25o.
York, Sole
ranean ports.
Street, New York.
A Fall Kiver

There Are However

■will take part.
band
Presumpscot
orohestra has been procured by the oompany to furnish music. The proceeds are
to go to the Universalist sooiety,
South
Windham.

Hous

)f delegates today Capt. Bye, Republican
>f Baltimore, oSered a series of resolutions
looking to the Investigation of
United States Senator-eleot Wellington’s

vas

DEMOCRATS DIDN’T

■

has been in the New
He and Joe Harrington
went to Fall
River from Woonsocket
after that city made such a tremendous,
though successful, effort to win the flag
Manager Smith of the Pawtucket Club that
base ball has been dead there ever
in that city Monday. He since.
was expected
The stockholders of the Brockton Basewill be given all the points bearing
on
the game there and bpfore he leaves will ball Association met yesterday afternoon
and
elected
the
following officers:
probably arrange a few more games to Directors: Horace A. K»ith, Wm. B.
be played before the season opeus.
John
P.
Morse.
FrankfE. PackFoster,
Nearly all the players of last year’s ard was elected secretary and treasurer.
Horace A. Keith,
team
that are to play this Thelfl directors elected
Pawtucket
president, and Wm. B.J^Foster, vice
season have signed contracts.* Hannivan
president.
is again
trying to get away, as he lias
BRIEFLY .TOLD,
but
will
tired
not
succeed
and
before,
be paid him as wds the oase
no fine will
The Republicans of Sanford will hold a
last season, says the Times.
Daley and
caucus April 4 to choose delegates to the
Lang were not reserved, and Barton will s tate convention
to be held in Portland.
probably not play as he does not wish to
The building 338 to 344 Wabash avenue,
leave his position.
Chicago, ocoupied by the Davis & White
Ex-Manager Perrin of Brockton tells sowing machine companies, the Dayton
Co., Oxford Merchandise compaBicyoie
Nows that
the Bangor
he think the
ny and other firms, was burned yesterday.
Maine teams will be fast, especially Port- Loss $80,000; insurance $55,000.
land and Bangor.
Leeds was
Lewiston, would, he
knooked out by F.verhardt,
in the 15th round at Maspeth, L. I., last
thought, miss Mains a great deal.

Boston and President Murnane and Secrotary Morse of the Now Englaud league
have aoknow lodged it. But Augusta has
a different idea of the case.

winner sin oe he

England league.

Manager Long of Bangor has arranged night.
A brick building, five stories, on Fulgame with the Lawrences on April 30, ton
street, Boston,owned and occupied by
to be followed by games with Harvard, Antoine
a dealer
in paper and
Devlta,
Lawrence and Springfield rag
burned
out lost night.
Providence,
stock,
Devita’s loss is estimated at $15,000. The
in successive days in the order named.
126 and 128„Fulton
| Manager Herrington of the Augustas adjoining building. Kdson Manufacturstreet,occupied
by^the
will bring with him Pitcher Conroy and
ing Company, machinists, wng flooded
infiolder James Kelley, both of whom with water, causing a loss of $2000.
The annual city election was held in
were with
him last season, and whom
he thinks
will make good records for Danbury, Conn., yesterday and resulted
in the victory for the Republicans, they
themselves
a

in the New England league.
gaining one
Troy, N. Y., is quite a home for New men.
All three of
England leaguers. Here is a list of the

alderman

and

two council-

the S. H. Howe Shoe Comthere:
Dan pany’s faotories In Marlboro, started on
wintering
a
10-hour
schedule yesterday. All tee
Minnehan, Henry Cote, John O’ Brion, shops in thejolty,
excepting ou% are now
Peter Eagan, Ed Brockenridge, Tommy running on lull time.

professionals

_-f

—-

MISCELLANEOUS.
I——"*

..

THE GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.

~

AGAINST MAINE INTERESTS.
Hr.

To Be Operated [from Montreal After

Manley Gives

His

Opinion

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENCAMPMENT PROGRAMMElie

Will

of the Loud

Interesting to

and

Veterans

Next Mouth.

*

Office of General Manager of 'he Chi-

The

cago and Grand Trunk

Oavis

Abolished—Mr.

Appointed General

Passenger

Agent.
On

important
Wednesday
changes in the management of the Grand
Trunk Railway will he made. The ques.
next

more

tion of the oontrol of lines west of thi
Detroit and St. Clnir rivers will be definitely set at rest, and oertain officials in
Montrenl will have their supervision of
affairs enlarged.
A circular issued from the office of the
general manager in Montreal announces
that Mr. W. J.
Spicer’s resignation as
of
Grand Trunk has now
that on April 1st Mr.
will assume oontrol of

general manager

i

the Chioago and
been received and
Charles M. Hays

all lines west as
of the Detroit and St. Clair
rivers, the following officials also having
their spheres of duty extended so as to
well

as

east

inolude the lines of the C.

and

T.,

G.

well as those of tho G. T. R., viz, Mr.
Goo. B. Reeve, to be general traffio manager of tho entire Grand Trunk system;
Mr. F. H. McGulgan, to be general sup-

as

erintendent

of

the

Mr.

same;

Joseph

Hobson to be chief engineer of the an:algatod lines, and Mr. Herbert Wall to be
J.
mechanical superintendent. Mr. W.
Spicer has entirely severed his connection
with the Grand Trunk Railway.
Mr.
Muir, treasurer of the Chicago and Grand
Trunk Railway will be retained in office
at Chicago, in chargo of the accounts of

---

that section of the road.
Mr. W. E. Davis, whose name has been
repeatedly mentioned in connection with
a transfer from the
position of general
passenger agent of the Grand
now been appointed to take

i

this

Trunk, has
charge of

department of the entire system,

with title of general passenger and ticket agent. This entails the removal from
i

offioeofMr. N. J. Power, he present general passenger agent of the Grand Trunk,
but Mr. G. T. Bell, tho present assistant
general passenger agent, will retain his

WHY
Ride the best.

CLES

VICTOR BICY-

cost more

to build

than

any other make and

VICTOR RIDERS
say

they

arc

worth more.

THE “OLD RELIABLE"
I have sold Victors for IO years
with a score of other

together

makes and never found or seen

position, under the title of assistant general passenger and ticket agent, while Mr
E. H. Hughes, for many years general
western agent of tbe G. T. and C. & G.
T. Railways, becomes assistant general
passenger and ticket agent, with headquarters at Chicago. Mr. Geo. B. Reeve
stated

while

that

It

had

not

yet been definitely deoided what position
would be offered to Mr. Power, the retiring general passenger agent, he had no
doubt but that the management would
tender a suitable opening for his consideration.
In the feight department, the juiisdiction of Mr. John W. Loud, the general
freight agent, has also been extended to
the entire system, ^kiile Mr. David
Brown becomes assistant goneral frieght
agent, with office at Chicago. The divicover

The following open letter from Mr.
Gradually the programme tor the forthilanley, on pending congressional legis- coming national encampment of the G.
ation will be read with great
interest, A R. at St. Paul, is assuming dofinite
dr. Manley is deeply
ipposition to the bill:

his

interested in

How One Woman,Made Her

Escape.

shape. The several oommittees are working i ndustriously in their respective departments and a tolorably aoourate out-

The Arlington,
Washington, D. C., March 26, 1806.
line of the features of the encampment
dr. Waltor L). Stinson, Augusta, Maine.
week has boon prepared.
Dear
Sir:—In
answer
latter
to
My
your
Monday, September 2, the first day ol
permit me to say that I have been doing
to prevent the encampment, will begin with the reeverything in my power
;hu passage of the so-oalled Loud bill.
to the oommander-in-ohief at the
Or. John F. Hill was hero several days ception
and escorting him to headquarters.
igo and rendered very valuable service in depot
lxplaining to many members of Congress In the afternoon of the same day, Comhe objectionable features of the bill. The mauder-in-Chief Walker will
give a receptatire Maine delegation are deeply intertion in the Ryan to old soldiers and oiti
ested in its defeat, and our cougressn.an,
S,r. Milliteu, has been laboring in seuEon zens.
Bui out of season, to prevent the passage
Tuesday, September 3,the parade of the
oiithis bill. The bill, if it should bocomo naval veterans, which is one of the most
a
law, would work great injustice brilliant features of the
enoampent, will
thipngliout the country and especially to
the State of Maine. It is framed upon a take place.
The uniform worn by this
wr^ng basis, namely, that the postofme section of the G A. R., is very picturJ
department should bo selfsupporting.
and inspires enthusiasm among
Tie publio desire the most efficient pos- esque
tal service that can bo obtained, regard- the spectators. The Sons of Veterans
less if its?cost. As a matter of course will probably march with the naval brigthey want it economically administered, ade.
but’tiiey want the most superior postal
Tuesday afternoon the ladies of the
servica that can be furnished, and they
are
willing to pay for it. This bill, if it vVomen’s Relief Corps and also the
becomes a law, would strike a blow at Ladies of the Grand Army of the Repubevery bounty and state paper in this
lic will take a carriage ride through the
countr', outide of the great oity papers,
and it .ould not render any
benefit to city, and in the evening these orgauiza
these osgans. It
would compel every tions will give a ireoeption to the officers
small liwspaper before depositing its
mail mater in the postoffitce to separate
the same n the United States mail sacks
for all citas, towns and counties at its
own expei^e, thus putting upon them a
burden of
clerical force to do mail
work, whi h belongs to the postoffice
o
department
perform and pay for. It
would larger curtail tho circulation of
newspapers aid periodicals, and thus injure material/ the paper trade, and the
pulp trade, witch is such a great industry in Maine, ft would greatly reduce
the work done a the great establishments
devoted to publication of periodicals and
necessarily tliror many people out of employment, in the printing and paper
I cm\ see no corresponding
trades ind
benefit to any ofe\
a3
Inasmuoh
tie hill so seriously affoots
the interests of lasne and Augusta, I
shall give to its dfesit all the time I can
command, consultin' with mourners ot
the House of Represmtatives from every
section, and pointin, out to them tho
grave defects of this 1111. The bili is very
vigorously urged by a large class of people who believe that ft will in some way
aid the early adoptionof one oent letter
postage, which to my uind is a delusion
and a snare. They an pouring letters
from every section of tbi country to the
senators and members iigiDg its passage
for this reason.
.What will be the nltimte fate of tho
bill it is early to predici but you can
rest assured that every *1 effort is being
made to thoroughly explain the details
of the bill and to point out its objections
to our national lawmakers. I am,
Sincerely yours,
»' T. MANLEY.

crack

is

known

“Capron Light Battery.”

}.

unable to eat

kept alive for

—u

that I was

so

God only knows what I suffered.
) '• I almost beggared
myself trying to get relief from doctors
in
Boston, s Newton, Newtonville,
Watertown, Salem, Cambridge, and
Andover." One after another they
told me that I could not be cured.
At the hospital where I had an operation performed for tumor, I had the
same trouble from hemorrhages.
‘•The result was that I gave up
rtncf^A'irvrr

o

nrl. «•!->

o

n

fit a hlnnrl

noma

ia

the famous
The drill and

on

P««»M.na treatment gave

comfort.

me

THE DUE^LAP.

Nature’s
Cure

one round will be
given,
for forming the first grand
the signal
division of the parade. At 10 two rounds,
will he fired, the signal that the escort is

Wear

The convention will open on Thursdays
September 5, when the governor and
mayor will formally welcome the veterans
to the city. Throughout the week
dog watches, campfires and entertainments of one kind ana another will be

S3
is

is but

Company,
another

whose office is at

April Dividends.

name

Good
judgment.
judgment demands

The following April dividends payable
in Boston will be due on the dates speci-

caution—caution

fied.

lor

de-

Name,Pr. Ct.

Date.

mands care—

1 Bangor Os,

1899,

A New
Stomach

compounding of
their
prescriptions.
IVe have established a

reputation

being

for

Careful and
Fair Priced

Druggists’

SIMONS & HAMMOND,
Congress & Green Sts.
—

Imar9dtf
-FOR SAFE BY-

McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.,

Jobber of Bicycles a.ud Supplies.

mar9d&t3mo

—CARD.—
AUSTIN TENNEY,

DR. F.

Wear the

UIPMV
111BE 11 ■

Residence

183

Deering St.

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. ConsultaUoi
free, YVill call wiliin city Ifmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf

Special

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

and Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE

A.

Foot of Preble

3K

11,375
4,110 H. Scott, Spring street, Wodfords. Rev.
1,625 E. P. Wilson was the officining clergy-

Limerock R. R., 5s,
Me. Cent., 5s, 1912,
Me. Cen., ex. 6s, gold,
Me. Cen., eon. 6s,
Me. Cen., con. 7s.

1
1

Ogdensburg

6s,

2%
2V%
2%
2%
3
3
3

Port. & Rum. Falls. 5s, 2]4
1 Belfast Water Co., 5s,
2}4
1 Eastport Water Co., 6s,
2%
General

6,625
0,250
6,738
14,895
35,000
136,752
105,000
6,000
1,825
2,000

Prophetic Convention.

At 9 a. in. today tbe Prophetio convenOak street, will
tion at Friends cliuroh,
begin with a praise and testimony meeting, followed by Bible study at 9.30 on

prinoipleB that underlie the interpretation of biblical prophecy. At 2.30 there
will be a Bible study on the great worldkingdoms in propheoy from Daniel II and

man.

There

7.30 devotional exercises, and an
address at 8 p. m. by Rev. A. C.
Johnon the use of propheoy.
son of Lynn
at

Congress

hall,

was

a

greatp-ofusion

the

of
estesn in which

iliirge

held by

circle

Stevens Plains avenue.
Tho Piety Ridge club of
Miss
with
this evening

|

at

the

Hoegg building.
SUPERIOR COURT,

was

ALLEN,
Street.

octSdtf

Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s Now
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers.
139 Florida tit., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It. is sucli
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
Free
trial bottles
Colds.
at Geo.
M.
Young’s Drug Store. Regular size 50c.
and $1.00. II. G. Starr, Westbrook.

Bucklen’s Arnica Saive.
THE BEST SALVE

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCK BN® JOB PKlSTEtj
Ho. 37 PLUM STKEFT.

in the world

for

ol

Deeds:

1

I

S

C^cagne

her

—‘

on

JLj|L
TST

2

First

they deny. Decision reserved.
Benjamin Thompson for plaintij,
S. L. Larrabee-J. B. Road

|

oue

For

^

at

as

governing
the

next tW v»
boforo the court charge!,,,1
that offense he would receive a
Ware
was fined $<io,
sentence.
default of payment sentenced to tht,4 |

j

Cuts, Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- gusta jail for 80 days.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
»
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAJ » j
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tah, 1!
Price 05 cents per box. For sale by Geo.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G, Bturr, all druggist refund tho money if it '5* \i
S5o.
Westbrook.
to oure.
------

^

,nd importance

of my statement, and
the relief that is sure to attend
■ie use of the Pinkham Medicine.”—

jccept

James Parrish, 2501 Marshal
N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

bs.
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purchase

over

or
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not.

It will

and we shall be

—
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see

pleased

them, whether

please

you to look

to show you.

sale after

on

you

Wednesday,

the

April.

fly

563

have

Baxter

St., Portland, ^Is,
Building.)

a

S «&?““***

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

Congress

(Opposite

fp.

S.—In our regular stock you will find a very fine selection of the
following: Muslins bv the yard, price iocts., 12 i-2cts., 15 cts., i8cts
Pace Nets, iScts., 25cts.. 32cts!*
2octs., 25 cts., 32cts. and 42cts. yard.
40cts., 45cts., 50cts. and 75cts. yard. Imitation Silk Crapes (something
new), iscts. yard.
New cloth and colorings in cretonnes, 12 1-2cts. yard.
Imitation
Silks 12 1-2 cts. yard. Figured and plain Denims. Florentine Silk with
fringes to match. Tapestries for furniture coverings, portieres, etc.

jliP'
aUjAf

Street_

SAPOLIO

all

OSCAF F. HUNT,

BB Bm
always reliable and
eafo. LAUUiyi
BH WwayaaskforDr.Kust'aEi Cotton Itoot and
jlete in one small package. Mailed to any address fe J«G.?n5rr25ral female SB PHio. They never
,n receipt of $1 by
^
^
Tho Japanese Pile Cure Compahy* St. Paul
iviiim.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Midale fct., JOHN
WILLIAMSON, 594
Congress St.
novedtf

[

1

Tfr

ill

rkSMYROYAL SILLS °H“
fipr
fpF
B

the

sale,

think than you have

we

We invite all to

wish to

rJst's 00TT0K BOOT

A positive preventive. Can be
carried invest pocket, all com-

manufacturers’

23rd.
We

are

dainty, beautiful

shown in this city.

These will not be

CHARLKS ID-A.'ST.
544

a

mcitrinrr if

S,

of BABY CARRIAGES for

$5.00 up.

ever

The styles

furnish your home.

in

March
styles in, ranging from

city.

of the most

some

o

CARRIAGES.
all

certainly

low, lower

ingly

BI&

cotton-plant icreath—on every tin. 2
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

ou

shown in this

This is

=

3
justth£
Cottolene must be hot, but don’t let it |

SPECIAL PRICES
week commencing

ever
are

Brussels. Irish Point, Swiss, Cluneys, Tambours, Mus*
lins, Ruffled Nets, Fish Nets, Nottingham, etc.

=
=

Special Carriage, regular $20.00 Carriage, we shall sell for $12, a
Please examine
perfect beauty. All the latest improvements.
our line before buying.

night after a
day’s work, and

free from all
bains caused by Ovarian and Worm
.roubles. I cannot express my gratiI hope and pray that other sitf,ude.
jering women will realize the truth

frying,

rja

Genuine haB trade marks—**Cottolene" and steer's head

We have

hard
to bo

appeared

'W

Y

Monday,

have tha t tired feeling day after day, in
the morning as much

j^lL
Er

j*

BABY

kidney trouble badly. Docprescribed for me, and I followed
their advice, but found no relief
until I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Oh! what
a relief it is, not to

yost^Ly.
soldi^Cf
witfc^fa

s^‘4

_

“I had

|

My

tW
W

MANUFACTURERS,

aIlc* novel e^ects

5^

~

3

1
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tors

In the United States Court
John Ware of Chelsea was before jrtgo
Webb for selling liquor to the
the National Soldiers’ Home
When the
United States license
learned that Ware had been selling
to tho ponsioners of the

prUoner that

uuargcu<

ISaptist Sale.

I suffered with terrible pains in my
left ovary and womb.
My hack ached
all the time.

Selling Liquor to Pensioners,

to!d tho

3

OH! WHAT A BELIEF.

1

_

UC

afternoon and evening. The dinner will
bo served from 12 m to 2 p. m. Ico oream
and cake v/ill be on sbIo In the evening

foij(jlJ.

dant.

»W11

a

Sift 1 quart flour, 1 saltspoonful salt, 1 saltjpoonfnl ground nutmeg or cinnamon, 2 rounding teaspoonfuls baking powder, together. Beat 2 eggs;
add1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 2 toaspoonfuls melted
C®ttolenc. Stir these into the flour, roll and cut
into shape. Have kettle % full of Cottolene—at
riSht heat—aud fry the doughnuts in it for

| get hot enough to smoke or it will bum. To find if |
| it is hot enough, throw into it a single drop of water. |
| When at just the right heat, the water will pop. |

The Parish Oirclo of the hirst Baptist
church will hold an apron sale and give
a
turkey dinner in their vestry tomorrow

theg[oln(|
aut^T „i

tiio president was not
by any vote of tlie directors to
if ho ordered them,
even
pairs,

BilJUill

£Y

seen

0

^J^k
n4»

>«|

$£7

J*mWw
W

exhibition drill
gave so much
at City Hall recoutly.

ovuuiflOiuu

a

2

1

n
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E

pupils will repeat the
physical culture that

ploasuro when

Jf

ancl

2

The ladies of Pine street ohuroh will
give an Easter sale at the church vestry
tomorrow afternoon and evening.
In the
evening, at 8 o’clock Miss Treadwell and

oase

Ag?

tains

a

~

FROM THE

°* ^le most extensive assortments of Race Cur*

one

l((■

Easter Sale.

occupied yesterdaj }u

hearof
William f. Bennett
ing
against tho Waldo company, t0 reoovor
$68 for labor and use of pile driver in repairing tho wharf at Little
the

fOlRECT

III?

real estate
in

«

Court

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Marc^ 30 and 31 and April 1,

fjy

North Yarmouth—John H.
Bond to
Horatio Hamilton.
Deering—Horace Winslow et al to Edwin J.
Davis; Joseph D. Wells et al to
Arthur C. Noyes; Deering Land Co. to
Hawes.
H.
Lydia;
tulmouth—Samuel D. Stone to Jens
Christian Smith, $600.
jgStandish—Mark R. Coolbroth et al to
B. if. E'nory.

I

1#Jplars

Registry

the

meet
Cgnrude W.

eveft^g in

transfers of

following

The

jj

I SHALL PLACE ON SALE

In,

}n this county have been recorded

Monllls

Goodrioh.
new lodge of Good
The
Deering Centre meet this

that

Two Lives Saved.

KT

Real Estate Transfers.

generally
known aa Gospel Mission hall, the grand
cat show will open at 10 a. m. today and Gilbert showed him ten letters
bum Mr
•will continue open until 10 p. m. It is Sea of
Chicago, who was president 0f tbe
one
of
that
at
least
hundred
the
expected
company and who owned a rcijtrjt.y 0,
finest cats of all breeds, the pets of the
stock, authorizing him
ge[ahead
numerous families in town, will
display and have the wharf put in a Jl an,j
their many fine points during the four
The repairs
good condition.
days the exhibition will be held. People in the fall of 1984, and Mr. SosjXd in
generally like cat, dog and liorso shows, February,
His wife
1895.
wtSfjjLtjgd
and this one will doubtless have a large
I
president to fill the vacancy.
patronage.
dofends on
The company

Mrs.

ROBIN SOX.

*

..*—““Msnpany.
The plaintiff says he was eit[joy0(i t0
do the work by C. W. Gilbert,ni0 ha(l
charge of the property in 1894,,^ tl)at

more

JUDGE

Assault
Monday—William Thompson.
and battery; fined 810 and costs.
William Thompson.
Larceny ; sixty
days in the county jail.
Lyman Anderson. Larcony; sixty days
in the county jail.
William L Erving. Intoxication; thirty
days in the county jail.
!( Vincenzo. RometeSenroh and seizure;
tiued 810 and costs. Paid.

The Unity Club of MorriHAioet this
evening with Miss Abbie P.jlilding of

"’'

The Cat Show.

At

was

showing

flowers,

the deceased
of friends.

the

VII;

BEFORE

kid yesterday
Jamas
afte*noon at 2.30 o’clock at ho residence
of
her parents, Mr. andirs. William

HATTER & FURNISHER,

1237-239 Middle St.

H ^Announcement.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

were

18,000

easiest Standing Collar in the world

Compound Co., Concord. K. H.

able to secure the Illinois light battery,
the national salute will be fired by the
local battery, the two guns in Minneapolis also being brought into servioe.

we^na(j0

OCULIST
Office and
AY ood turd „.

St., Ry., 5s,

1
1
1
1
1

con.

Parker

JOINVILLE.

The Latestliaster Collars.

for 300

Music will be furnished blGiven’s orclub of Portland and a light
chestral
lunch will be served duringibe eveniug.
The funeral services of tho late Mrs.

3

3

1 Belfast 5s. water loan,
1 Lewiston & Auburn

in the

Amt.

__DE

DE JGINVILLE.

canvas

of the soason. Mrs. M. D. I Hanson will
be the floor diroctor, asslild by the following aids: Mrs. Albert'I Bragg, Mrs.
George Cooper and Mrs. Elljr E.Adams.

W.

(R. E.),
Bangor 7s, 1899,
(R. R.),
15 Bath 6s, 1898,

H. W.

Liverpool.

DE JOSNV9LLE TIE.

date. 4 different ties in one. Equal iu value to any $1.00 to
$1.50 tie. Our window full of them 50c each.

to

cures disease by naturalizing and vitalizing the Power Producer of the
human system. To any man, woman,
or child, who will tako it as
directed,
it will practically give

E. S. FENDEXTER.
COMMON SENSE

Our’s only.
for your business.

looking

Puritana differs from all other medias day differs from
night. It

during the encampment, and also
cavalry equipments, such as saddles, bridles, blankets, etc. To this end
sion freight agents at Montreal and Toambulance to the Greef»* jspital. It is the general bus enlisted the services of
ronto, Mr. Arthur H. ^Harris and Mr.
his mind ii permanently Senator
feared that
Davis, Senator Nelson and ConArthur White, retain their respective
affected.
|
Mr.
John
division
gressman Kiefer.
while
Earls,
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me. positions,
The Leap Year ball at tfe Hoegg opera
The state is also to bo asked to furnish
freight agent at Hamilton, is superannuadtf
marl 7
Doering Centre, Tixday evening, tents for housing the veterans.
In the
ted and relieved by Mr. Robert Quinn, house,
to be one of theljocial events event of the
board of managers being unthe European agent of the Grand Trunk promises

is equal by far.

We are

cines

Puritana

home.”

of our hats.

one

THE
Up

■

moving toward the'head of the column,
and at 10.30 three guns will he fired for
the Starting of the parade.

THE MERRY.

Merry’s Specialty.

My digestion became regular and
To make the cure of any disease comthorough, and I passed from my
.bowels what seemed to be a rooty plete and permanent, the purifying,
growth. My stomach came down to nourishing, correcting, and
buildingits natural .size, so that I have since
must begin and end in the
buen able to wear my proper cloth- up process
stomach. It is the power producer of
ing. The terrible pain and distress
left ree. I sleep well and my appe- the human system, and by the aid
tite Is good. The pain which -il of Puritana will
give healthy Blood,
thought might mean another tumor healthy Heart, healthy Liver,
healthy
is also gone. 1 know that it is wonderful what Puritana has done for Kidneys, healthy Lungs, healthy
me. and my friends who see me at Nerves, healthy Brain, and healthy
th* Christian Alliance Meetings, say Skin. Puritana is the prize formula
that my cure is marvelous. They ask of Prof. Pixi
Crosby, of Dartmouth
what did it, and I tell them Puritana.
t believe it is only common humaD'ty College.
to let people know what pain and
If you are a sufferer, Ret of yonr flriiRRist this
disease-conquering discovery (the price is »1
suffering can be saved by Prt f. great
r or the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
Crosby’s great discovery, Puritana, of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
of Puritana tablets, all inclosed in one packand as for me, I bless the day my bottleor
write to the undersigned, and you will
husband brought Puritana.into our age),
bless the day when you heard of Puritana. The

to oivilians.
At 9.30 o’elook

Mason

nion'when,

j

Chrisfcjas
day,*f"tj®in to take Purit n \g rThmjJitiiTtiiii the first the

also negotiating witli
the War Department for 800 ooDioal wall
tents for the accommodation of the 2000
who are to be put under
old soldiers

who was eonJames Smith, the
fined at the police stati *
inday suffering from alcoholism, Irs'1 e very muoh
ft taken in au
worse
yesterday and

anything,

two weeks by Injections
Into the bowels of whites of eggs.

their performance will be somenew to the old soldiers as well as

Gen.

Tj^mt beit
others$^r!»
them arsons

reporter,
to

as

given.

DEER]

woman.

the means of leading
bf the valley of pain....
As a girl I was always having
hemorrhages, and Last November I
had a very severe one that left me

tactics of this battery is the most finished
in the artillery servioe of any country,
Mason is successful iu his
and if Gen.

thing

to select from.

goods

recently

artillery oorps of the United

and

efforts

she

might be carried

that Battery A shall fire this sa
but Gen. Mason is now negotiating
to get permission for the light battery
stationed at Fort
Sheridan to oome to
the

up to date

ti^ufter.
is gta^nlfrwKpwijfavords,

as

tended

States

popular,

suffeiiifrs

lute,

Tt

most

in her
Avenue,
Cambridge, atass., the historic
seat of
^Harvard CoHege. Mrs. Daly
is a
5»man of rich intelligence and
dcepfleligious fee^uig, aM her manns^'Sh charming. ithaSLbeen her
lot
awitliYw stolfc of her

of the old soldiers and the

fim'n.mrtmcmt

Finest, largest,

pleasanthfflnN*$584Putnam
in

naval veterans, will open with a national salute of 44 guns, which will be fired
at 5.30 o’olock in the morning.
It is in-

Paul rinrinf? thft

and

man

interviewed

Wednesday, September 4, the day of the

St.

HATS, TIES, COLLARS!

S. Daly
of every

winrtje deep sympathy

honest-hearted
She was

of the G. A. R.

general parade

story of Mrs. J

'Th'esHjfe

MISCELLANEOUS.

Puritana

ifi Life of Torture Changed to a Life of Comfort
and .Happiness by the Discovery
of Prof. Crosby.

(Will

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

It cures from head to foot.

THE VALLEY OF PASTS.

Civilians.

BUI.

MISCELLANEOUS.

::

CYCLES

FACE

CERTAINS
CLEANSER.

(Royal-Purple Rims.)
The worl d-famous HUMBER is backed by 28
ears’ experience in Cycle building, by the
lde st and largest houses In the trade.
Do not be deceived by
statements
that
American HUM BEKS are an imitation. These
are genuine HUMBER Cycles, exactly the same
and mace by tlie same company as thos* built
in the old HUMBER factory at Beeston. Eng.
HUMBl’KS are only HUMBKRS as HUMBER
Companies built them,
They hold more
World’s Records than all other makes com-

bined.
tj Send address for HUMBER

O.
214

1VE.

Federal

been paying.

Weekly.”

MARCH,

OSCAR F. IS ENT.

St., 3d Door from Temple St.

®*Or-en Wednesdays
mar20

This work is done in New York
bv the
latest improved
machinery and expert
lace cleaners who were
brought to this
country from Europe especially for this
work.
You need not hesitate about
sending the finest laces.
lhe pi ice is no more than vou have

ann

Saturday evenings
eod

1

568 Congress St., Portland. Itle.
uiar25,28,30,31, ap2&l

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

taking

a stand in
favor of remaining in
the party. A year ago, it is said,
he
made a speech f in favor of leaving
tho

—AND—

PRfeSS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription

Serve and Good

party.

Rates.

Daily (in advance) *6 per year-. $3 for six
months; $1.&0 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

The only daily paper in the state
whioh has supported Senator Tillman and

his faction is

site in

Horsmanship

Are

Requi-

a

NO SHOW FOR SILVER MEN.

PBESS.

will incrloriunslv fail.

CURRENT COMMENT.
TUESDAY MARCH 81.
THE REED BOOM.

Playfair, a celebrated London physician, has just been mulcted by a jury
Dr.

(Concord Monitor.)

The tremendous enthusiasm with which
to the extent of $60,000 for using knowl- the Republicans ol Massachusetts have
declared their preference for Speaker
edge obtained in confidence as a physician Reed as a presidential candidate marks
to the detiiment of his patient’s charac- the beginning of a boom
which the
ter—and the verdict of the people and speaker’s friends hope and believe will
secure him the nomination at St. Louis.
press of England coincides with that of The
MoKlnley movement seems to have
the jury.
reached its height; Gov. Moron has secured the endorsement of New York as
If the British and German governments was
expected; and the other “favorite
have come to any understanding about sons’’ who are still in the held have had
South Africa the German newspapers, their innings. There is not mnch of a
field now available for McKinley’s friends
evidently, have not been let into the to work in without strenuous
opposition
secret.
They are all up in arms over the and the Reed managers have susbtantialrumored purchase of Delagoa bay by ly ail the territory there is left in whioh
Great Britain and they very broadly inti- to make a gallant and we believe a winning fight for the man from Maine. The
mate that before England gobbles up the Reed forces are not
jaded |by exhausting
whole of South Africa,
Germany will labors in states whioh have already chosen
delegates and they are in shape to start
have to be reckoned with.
down the home stretch with a rush
Gen. Weyler now claims that he has the Massachsetts will be followed by ail New
A potent voice from Maryland
rebel General Maceo penned up in Pinar England.
both hespeaks.and pledges the vote of Jthe
del Bio and that the capture or destruc- South and in all the debatable
ground
tion of his command is only a question of yet to be covered the great speaker has
more than an even chance.
time. This i3 not the first
time that
Now is tho time to boom Reed.
Weyler has announced that the rebels
DESERVES CREDIT.
were surrounded and their capture sure.
(Lowell Mail.)
But heretofore they have always succeedSpeaker Reed lias introduced a new
ed in breaKing through the Spanish lines
into campaigns for the presiand escaping, and the probability, judg- principle
dential nomination, for which he deserves
ing from past experience, is that they credit. He has refused to allow an effort
will escape now. One trouble with Weyler to be made to secure the election of Reed
in Pittsburg, on the ground
seems to be
that he announces victories delegates
that Pennsylvania has a candidate ^of her
before he wins them.
own in the person of Senator Quay. This
is a marked contrast to the scramble to
The story is repeated that President get McKinley delegates in Morton’s own
Cleveland has not given up all idea of state, and is a move in the line of fairness and harmony
which may well bebeing a candidate before the next Demo- come a precedent.
cratic convention. On the right kind of a
WILL GROW RAPIDLY.
platform—that is a strong and unequivo(Bangor Whig.)
cal gold platiorm—he would not only he
Maine will speak in the same terms (as
but
even
to
a
nomiwilling,
eager
acoept
Massachusetts) next month and from now
nation, so it is said. But the great ma- on the Reed column of delegates will conjority of the leaders of the party are tinue to grow rapidly.
A WESTERN OPINION.
-against him, and the rank and file who
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
compelled his nomination four years ago,
It would be very hard to improve on
are by no means enthusiastic for him
this year. Bightly or wrongly, it makes the Massachusetts money plonk. It is
Detter even than the expression of the
no difference which,
they hold him Wisconsin, New York and Minnesota
responsible for the hard times, and want state conventions, courageous and admira change.
He will therefore be forced to able as those were. The West and the
East are, as these representative deliverutiuj uid uiuuiiiuu tux a xuui ui buxiu.
ances proclaim, in entire harmony on the
finance question, the most
important
The extent of the Matabelo revolt seems issue
by far of the presidential oanvass.
to have been somewhat exaggerated,
but Either the New York or the Massachuit is formidable enough to give the Eng- setts declaration, but preferably the latter, should be adopted literally by tho St.
lish serious concern, taken In connection
Louis convention.
with the facts that President Kruger of
the Transvaal Republic has refused to go
.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
to England unless the complete independence Gf his government is first recogEngineer Go well, of the big Maine Cennized and that the Boers are busy drill- tral ferry steamer, Heroules, at Bath, is
He
upon flddlo-makiug.
ing. England has had enough experience an enthusiast
has made 52 of the instruments and uses
in South Africa to
know
that all the all tho varieties of wood
that the country
tribes there are good fighters and that a affords. All the tools that ho uses are
general revolt would be a costly affair to of his own manufacture and experts have
subdue, furthermore she is not without valued some of the instruments which he
has turned out very highly.
Incidental
fear that if she makes any move looking
iy Mr. Gowell has made 15 banjos, and
to her own aggrandizement in South rattling good ones, like the fiddies.
Africa Germany will be on hor back.

Here is the Columbus Despatch,

a

Re-

publican paper published in Columbus,
Ohio, saying in plain blunt fashion that
it is a libel on Reed,/Allison, -Vlorton and
Cullom to claim that the cause of protection to American labor and manufacturers

William H. H. Esty of Houlton has
sold out his entire woolen plant, known
as the Houlton Woolen mill with all
tho
machinery, fixtures, stock in trade, and
the laundry buildings to .Tames O. Dill
of Abbott and J. Wesloy Maxwell of Webster, for $7,250.

The Monroe cheese factory last season
of
made 1456 cheeses which weighed 57,794
William McKinley; that protection will
pounds out of 553,140 pounds of milk renot have been repudiated with the nomi- ceived.
nation of any of.these. And this is not
the worst of it for the Despatoh proceeds
A resident of Parkhurst says that he
to make a severe attaok upon the Ohio and his companion were chopping wood
in
Fairfield, years ago and they had
candidate, charging him with permitting a Ft. bottle
of
long
They had drunk
his managers to put up “sign boards about a third of whiskey.
the contents of the botpointing in all directions.” The De- tle, which they put away in a hollow
when a thunder shower came np
spatch Is a Eorakcr organ.
Apparently stump,
so suddenly they forgot
their bottle in
the Major’s “boomers” might profitably
their hurry to leave. Twelve years afteremploy some of the time they are putting ward he was crossing this very field, and.
in
the cast, in promoting harmony in seeing n man pulling stumps, reminded
him of the bottle he placed in the stump.
tho candidate’s own state.
After a little surveying ho was able to
leoate the very stump. After digging out
Senator Tillman is having a red-hot
tho rotten wood and moss that had acin
South
fight
Carolina over his public cumulated in twelve years, the bottle
declaration that he will bolt the Chicago was found with the cork oprnented in
convention should it not declare for sil- with old age. But imagine his surprise
and chagrin on holding tho bottle to the
ver.
The men who have always opposed
light to see that every drop of whiskoy
him in that state now manifest a
stronger was gone snd in its place was a huge
On
opposition, and the Senator is also op- toad that nearly filled the bottle.
the bottle the toad hopped away
posed by some of his own faction, led by breaking the
through
grass as lively as a cricket.
Senator Irby, who is chairman of the
state Democratic executive committeo.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Senator Irby is a candidate for re-election
Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,,
nnd having lost the support of the “re- all
druggists refund the money if it fails
formers,” hopes to regain lost ground by to cure. 25c.
identical

with

the

have. Ivorine

same
fashion. When it is horn in
mind that in these recent formations every
oanon opening upon the main valleys and
potreros has a bewildering number of

the

i

Powder supplies the greatest

J

Like

it

magic

re-

away the drudgery of
the best friend of hard-working

tmovesjdirt and takes

[assistance.
^washing.It’s
iwomen.'j

Cake of Toilet

April,

J
$

CHANDLER & HENRY,

Full particulars on application.

37

r

& 29 PINE
NEW YORK

& Gd,

University
—

STREET,
CITY,

City

k

INVESTMENT

of Zanesville.

““

“

“ “

4’s,

-J—

I

f

I

Bateman’s
most

Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial,
are composed of opium

remedies for children

PO YOU Know that opium and morphine
Po You Know

are

that in most countries druggists

are

permitted

not

to

sell

Know that Castoria is

a

purely vegetable preparation, 'and

that

a

list

Po You Know that
Pitcher.
now

That

Feb20

Po You Know that

one

of the

rrasons

Castoria had been proven to be absolutely barmless?
that 35 average doses of Castoria
dose ?

Po You Know

cent

a

are

are

AND

worth knowing.

They

are

First I

1943.

DUE

I

WAKEFIE J
Stret

89 OM

Tlie facsimile

signature of

Fi

wrapper.

j\

;

Mortgage

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

3

Exibange

Street

|

(AUCTION

Accounts received

the

Portland. Me
TTh&Stf

SALES.

BARLEY

at all

druggists.

LIKE-

Auctioneers.

SWAN &

mar28dtd

ianl

420

W. P.

DON’T

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

Evap. Peaches, (large)
Country Sliced Apples,
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Cal.Prunes,
Lar o 4 Crown Raisins,

lOo box.
2
3
4

10c
lb.
lbs. for 25c.
*4
44

44

7c lb.
4 lbs. for 25c.

Goog

3
Good Rice,
5 lbsPails Jam,

Long Breakfast Flour,

45c.
10c

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants TELEPHONE 318-3.

$30,000

Package.

ME.

0T GROCERIES!
Good Cooking Mol.,

3 Cans Blueberries,
3
Best Corn,
1 Can Salmon,
10 Bars Good Soap,

Hulled Corn,
Sauer Kraut,
Gallon Can Apples,
H lbs Can Apples,
Good Butter,
All kinds of Beans,

Good Tea,

marSOtl

35 Middle Street.

CITY OF BELFAST,

i

MAINE,

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,
DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
iterest

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
‘*By» thorough knowledge of the natural laws
and nu^hlcn govern the operations of digestion
of the fine proptfiBon, and by a careful application
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
ffticfl 0l well-selected
'pour breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
heavy doctors’
Average which may save ususemany
Ijlla. It is by the judicious be of such articles of
gradually built up
pet that a constitution may
tendency to dis^otJlstrong enough to resist every
maladies are floating
ease. Hundreds of subtlewherever
there is a weak
jtfound us ready to attack
{point We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU fortified with pure b ood and a

Semi-Annually
$1,000

in

Boston.

Denominations

and $500.
Price 103 and Interest.

—

ATTRACTION

WEEK

uLL

<

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BASTEEHS,
|

Portland,
mar2

Chemists.
London,

England.

J

of

the Mist

and

the

the Senoritas.

SST” Over 100 People in the Performance.
Catchy Music—Elegant Costumes.
GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 60 and 76 cents.
on

sale at

Reserved seats now

Stockbrldge's.mar28dtd

THE LADIES1 PARISH CIRCLE
-OF THE-

First

Baptist Cliurch

will hold an apron sale and turkey dinner
in their vestry WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AND
April 1st. Dinner 25 cents,
served from 12 to 2 o’clock. Ice cream and
cake will he for sale in the evening.
mar303t

.ffBLfflkl Grand Festival
CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

SYMPHONY
Orchestra—70 Musicians.
EMIL PAUEE, Conductor, and Paderewski's
only pupil. MISS AViOINETTE
SZAMOWSKA, Pianist.
Half fare and late
trains to all holding
Symphony tickets.

4th._

THE MISSES

WEBLING,

dtf

Following Desirable

Tickets, $1.00 and
at
$1.50, on sale
Stockbridge’s ISatnrday, April

C. A. ELLIS, Manager*

Maine.

London, Eng.,
TOURING THE WORLD,
Will Present Their Unique and Original Entertainment at

SECURITIES:

tu.sat&w6m

octi

of
IKE *1 Maids
Fairies.

mar30dlw

Gazette.
Properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus

KOTZSCHMAR

HALL,
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
I Wls., 5’s, 1921.
Saturday, April 4th,
City Water Co. of East St. Louis, Matinee and Evening Performance^
25c gal. AX
25c On© that can play, at sight, all my favorite 1 11., 5’s, 1911.
26eE
songs and solos.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
SHAKESPERIftN SCENES AND
10c Can
i cnn.. 6’s, 1907.
JEOLIAX
2£i*
THE
(in Costume.)
10c Can
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., O’s, Selections from the Old
will do this. It has a repertory of
5* jk
English Dramas,
t/lo.
21c Can’
Humorous Sketches,
Fancy Dances,
xiiousTnd Compositions
I’,;,,
10c Can
~~~
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6's,
Music—Vocal
and Instrumental.
25<jlh'
] 904.
which are at your disposal for
45c f oot-'
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
dollars.

WANTED

ACCOMPANIST.

ACTS^

2£ie

in'

fifteen

lioliuii Recitals Dally

from 3

to 6. to which you

are

inv.lrd.

STEINERT & SONS C0„
rHE M. McGOELDBICK,
T. C.

Ab27d2m
4T

AND

EVENiNO,

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic i Ve Offer the

HOODS DELIVERED
Si- A- MADDOX-

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W. ALLEN
dtf

mar28dlw

HASTINGS’.

EPPS’S

Eastern Agents for the

Apples,
Evap. Apricots,

mui'll

2, 3.

FAIL TO SEE THEM.

LMarch

Due Anrli 1st, 1896, from Series C, and
Series E, bonds, will be paid upon presenta;ion after that date, at the office of Woodbury
St Moulton.

G RAT EFU L-CO M FO RT I NG

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South Portland, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

GRAND SALE

O. BAILEY.

St.,

Admission 25 cents.
Doors open at 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
CHANDLER & HENRY, Managers.

Street,

Coupons ot the Municipal Security Company,

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
Very Fancy or Plain at
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
NO, ||4 |-2 EXCHANGE ST.
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.

FORTLANID,

F.

1-2 Congress

100 of Maine’s aristocratic feline beauties
from Portland, Augusta. Rockland, Fairfield
and other eities on exhibition and in compel itioa for valuable prizes.

<ju

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

]¥o. 180—182 Middle Street.

BAILEY & CO.,

Guitar Clubs

and

ENTERTAINMENT.

BARRETT,

186 Middle

OR G A 1ST S

DB. E. C. WECT'S NEEVE AND BEAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agent* only, to cure Weak Memory;
Lobs of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood;
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumraon, Insanity
and Death. By mail, fl a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions. 25 cents. One sample Hot Gloss Stove Polish,
only sold to each person by mail.
Evap.

F. O.

COLLEGE

march 31, April 1,

EASTER

2Stn, at 12 o’clock, noon,
sales room, No. 46 Exfor
benefitof
whom it may concern,
changsfflt.,
10
CasCo National Bank Stock.
Sljares
>
20
Portland Water Co. stock.
40
|“ Kennebec Light & Heat Co. Stock
10 I 11 Harpswell Steamboat Co. StorkTents Cash.
mar25dtd

the Season of ’96.

new"

candidacy

1

CONGRESS HALL.

—

& CO., AUCTIONEER.

STOCKS AT AUCTION.

If you want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
sion must he taken as nourishment,
food rather than medicine, the HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
food prepared for tired and weak been honestly earned.
$1.00

BELL.

Ladies of the Pine St. Church
will hold an Easter Sale
Town or Yarmonth, Me., 4s,
dne
1916-1926.
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening, April
1st. In the evening at 8 o'clock
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
MISS TREADWELL
City of Zanesrille, Ohio, 4s, due 1915. and her pupils will give an Exhibition Drill in
Physical Culture, such as given |ln Citv Ball
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
recent and
praised,
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910. Admission highly
to entertainment, 16 cents. ma28d3t
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

In some conditions the gain from
the use of SCOTT’S EMULSION
of Cod-liver Oil is rapid. For this

50c. and

A MIDNIGHT

The

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for PIANOS

digestions.

I

HOYT’S

FIRST ANNUAL GAT SHOW

BONDS.

FIRST class

babies and children.
In other conditions gain must
he slow. For these Scott’s Emul-

ELKS BENEFIT.

Duluth^

IT’S HIGH TIME!

enough for an ordinary cough
or cold, or useful as a trial for

*

KOTZSCHMAR HALL,
Tuesday eTtnlng, March 31, 1896.

favorable

an

and Sat. Mat.

AT

un sararary, Mar.
we shall sail at our

is

11th,

Olty

n#

put up a 50c. size, which

10th &

Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg.
7s.*
s
1898.
Hall.
Auction of Real Estate at North Deering, Maine Central B.
R., Cons. Mort. 4s, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
on Thursday, April 2, at 3 o’clock, p. m., we
EVENINGS
1912.
shall sell the A. J. Hanson propeity situated
on
Main
street, near Allen’s Corner. Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort. 5s,
April 9th andlOtli.
1912.
Property consists of a two story house, ell
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
and stable; house has 9 finished rooms, good
Street Railway, First Mortg.
lot
contains
cellar; fine water in house;
The Operatlo Hit of the Season.
about 7 acres on which are apple and pear
! trees, small fruits, etc.; buildings are in good
Presented
Under
the Auspices
at the
FOR
SALE
BYcuts
from
6
8
to
tons of
j condition;
nay.
Knights of Colnrab u,
! Terms cash. For further information,
inof
J
A
J.
ack
Hanson
on
(J
Tars
and
their Lasthe premises, or of
oily
quire
F. 0.

Legislature, and cause 2000 copies of the
same to be printed and bound tor the use
of his department.”

reason we

oj

EASTER SALE

Due 1915.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

511-2
Ian 4

Kale

WILL GIVE A CONCERT

STONEHAM

Railway Co. 5’s,

The abov Dads have earned a surplus the
past year o.e. and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges.
The bonds are a legal Investment forJIalne Savings Banks.
For price
and further information call on or address

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
———

&

April

Glee, Mandolin

facts.

Vk

26, 60, 76, $1.00.
opens March 31.

All seats reserved. Tickets 60 cents.
For
sale at Stockbrldge's.inar26dtd

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prestos*,
MARSHALL «• GODINS. Cufrt
land

tgage Oold 5’s,

)i

Prices

IVmVO

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited ifrom Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact
Banking business of aaj description through this Bank.

ant Aroostook R R. Co.

Bangor

You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children
will be kept well, and that you will have unbroken rest ?

|

ODETTE TYLER.

Interest

January Investments.

furnished for 35

Po

Well, these things

Currant

BONDS.

::

j

FERGUSON
-AND-

terms.

dtf

DESIRi^LE

for granting this government-protection

W. J.

TUFTS

195 Middle St P. a Bit 1108.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

Office Department of the United States, and of
countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
** Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state
prison offense ?

or one

PORTLAND, MAINE,

DOLLARS.

Po You Know that the Patent

cents,

-OP-

Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel
use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is

sold than of all other remedies for children combined ?

because

dtl

it has been in

other

was

Casco National Bank

St.

Hew Loan

©f its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

'•

Original Splendid Cast.

Building.

TB2B

CAPITAL

narcotics without labelling them poisons ?
Po You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your
child unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
Po YOU

School

UNITED STATES Incorporated 1824.
BONDS
ONE MILLION

stupefying narcotic poisons ?

2 Month* in Boston.

seats

$45,000

Soothing Syrups, and

morphine ?

or

Hgh

,

OTH ERS, Po You KNOW that Paregoric,
many so-called

/

decl3

Children.

|

7 Month* in New York.

|

FINANCIAL.

1915.

Exi’.liangfi

32

B.,

Course tickets $1.00; single admission 25c,
be had at book stores and at the door.
(This course of lectures has been instituted
under the patronage of leading citizens 01
Portland in the interest of higher oducation oi
adults.)
mar31d3t^

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
BANKERS,

PARISIANS.

—

A.

COLE,

Management

Charles Frohman-

To

41-2’s,” 1905.

FOE SALE BY

V

H
Oil I

-HEADED BY-

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

THE

mar24dtf

Extension Society.

ASSEMBLY HALL,

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s “1901.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, f 1930.

“ “

THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS

Hall.

Late Instructor in Political Economy in Harvard University.
Opening lecture Thursday
evening, April 2nd, 8 p. no., at

_

for Infants and

Managers,

COURSE OF SIX LECTURES BY

WILLIAM MORSE

|

Tuesday, April 7th.

every afternooi

seen

LOTH HOP, Prop.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

ECONOMICS.

State & James Sts., Albany, N. Y.
mar7
ecltf

A

G. E.

blank.
Entry
Entries clos,
Season ticket
fumshed exhibitors. Cages and care furnlshei
bymanagers. Address

April, 1934.

SPENCER TRASK

(PortSlSre^l

and entry
fee Et cents payable at the hall.
Tueslay March 31, 10 a. m.

1884

MUNICIPAL

,-

31, Apr. 1-2-3,1896.

Congress

T

The J. B. WILLIAMS CO..
Glastonbury, Conn.
Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.

Portlard Mar.

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s called for
payment Marcli 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or acMr. Chandler can be
cept in exchange.
2 to 4 at Congress Hall.
Price lOl and Interest.

#

The insurance commissioner is sending
from Augustn to those interested in
insurance mattors in the State the laws
of Maino including those made during
the Legislative session of 1895.
This is
done in accordance with a resolve passed
by the last Legislature which says “that
the insurance commissioner be authorized
to compile the insurance and fraternal
benefloiaGy laws of the State, including
npcainn

Dated

i

Soap in every package.

slow

cat

Senrfor prize list

5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.
Due

out

thnsn Ann.ot.Af1 flurine* ttiA

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage

\

Washing

can

ending

his horse, and begins to drag the steer
toward the main band. Other vaqueros
beat it on the flanks with their raitas,
and seek to overcome the brutes roluctanoe by jostling and kicking it from behind with their heavy tapadoros—one of
the many uses to which the ornamental
leather covering of the stirrups on a
Mexican saddle rs put.
In this manner, with many wild plunges from side to side, the open mouthed
bullock is snaked close to the rest of the
cattle, lassoed by the hind feet, stretohod
out, thrown, and the rope slipped irorn
oil its horns. As he rises the steer’s hind
feet are allowed to free themselves. As
a rule, a refractory
beeve, after such a
dressing, will at onoe join the main band.
Our nine-year-old friend does nothing of
the sort. With a bellow and a rush, seeing every other channel blocked, he cuts
right through the herd, and is off aoross
the potrero at a swinging gallop.
Before
covered
he is again
many yarns are
back
to
the
hord,
“lass’d,” dragged
thrown and released. Nothing daunted,
with lowered horns he makes a vicious
rush at one of the horses, which is either
avoided or, if unavoidable, received on
the thick leather flap from which the
stirrups and tapaderos are pendant. Kecovering for another charge, the now
thoroughly infuriated brute finds himself
and
strung up by the head and heels,
thrown on his side. This time one horn
is seoured to a front foot before the steer
is allowed to rise. It was found necessary to handicap more than a dozen head
of cattle in this manner; many being
broncho cows, as wicked in every respect
as
steers.
Fifty miles and more they
traveled on three legs and a hobble.
P While the condition of the majority of
the stock was indifferent, a
proportion
being rejected by the butchers witn oontumely, the wild cattle were sleek and
fat, their flesh, Arm, sweet, and of splendid oolor.—Overland.

‘first mnual

AMUSEMENTS.

Congress Hall, 420 1-2 Congress St,

1

hard, need all the help they

i'cn

THE

is

Women who Work

against him,

oipitous waterfall,

AMUSEMENTS.

INVESTMENTS.

but it is
The youthfuiness of the ooast
range
said that^the large majority of the party
and its typically volcanic origin doubtin tho state is with the Senator, and that
less explain the oocurrenoe of localities
a delegation will be selected in the comwhich arc literally inextricable mazes of
state
convention whioh will
ing
bolt at Harrow
oannns, loading into and out of
tlie least sign that the gold-standard men
each other; many beginning with a prehave control of the national convention.
In much
and
now

FINANCIAL.

Capturing Them.

The extreme silver Republicans arc getting very little consolation out of the Republicau conventions. Not a single state
tributaries, and every tributary subhas yet adopted a resolution upon the
Advertising Rates.
canons ramifying “ad
infinitum” from
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one currency that suits them or comes very
both sides, each an exact counterpart of
week; §4,00 for one month. Three Inser- near suiting them. Ohio’s platform has the
other, the statement that there is a
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other come nearer to their views than any
great deal of country among the San
day advertisements, on* third less than these other, but that is a
off
and
it
long way
Kafaei and Sierra Madre del Sur mounates.
would have been even less satisfactory if
tains untrodden by man or horse will be
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
tho people had had more to do with makweek or §2.60"for one month.
given ready oredenoe.
itaud
the
of
Mr.
ing
managers
MoKinley
‘‘A Square” is a space of the width of a colThus it happens that there are wild catless, for it is perfectly certain that there tle
umn and one Inch long.
running among these labyrinths
is
very little silver sentiment among tho whioh have
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adnover seen a human being,
ditional.
Republicans of the Buokeye state. To be -nd
probably never will. Scaroity of
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per sura the distinctively silver ; states, like
water and feed drives stock into unwontThree insertions or less, Colorado and
square each week.
Montana, have not yet ed
places, and a percentage never finds its
$1.50 per square.
held their conventions, but states in close
back. The exploration of these
way
Reading Notices In nonpariel type and
proximity like South Dakota, whioh was
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
canons, therefore, is attended with conto
be
supposed
thoroughly impregnated stant surprises, mostly unpleasant, as a
line each insertion.
with free silver, have held theirs and de- steer eight or nine years old, unaoousPure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
clared explicitly against free coinage. torned to the. sight of man, is as undesira26 cents per line each insertion.
ble a companion in a narrow guloh as a
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- Tho South too is giving the silver men
grizzly.
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for little to rejoice over. Of the states in
Fleet as a deer, and entirely without
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adver- that section that have held conventions fear of horse or rider, their capture and
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- we do
not recall a single one that has subjugation involved a display of nerve
and horsemanship surely without parisements
not paidl tin advance, twill be
not passed a resolution for sound money,
allel. Tail in the air, the steer would
barged at regular rates.
as the phrase Is understood in the Bask race up the mountain the moment
he
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Of course the silver states will favor the caught sight of the vaqueros.
Up the
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
free coinage of silver, but the number of steeps, through the brush, over barrancas
each subsequent insertion.
the vaqueros, neither sparing horse nor
Address all communications relating to sub their delegates, all told, will constitute heoding obstacles, would sucoobu in headecriptions and advertisements to Portland but a small and insignificant fraction of ing off the fugtive, who would ImmePublishing Cq.t 97 Exchange Street, the whole representation in the conven- diately show light. While making a rush
at one rider, as quick as a dash the steer
Portland. Me.
tion. Itjis already as oertain as anything is
lassooed by another round fhe horns,
New York Office:
can be in the future that any attempt to and checked with a jerk which dings its
xwa
uiivAui uuiiuiug,
iuuv vuj,
get through a resolution in favor of free hindquarters skywards. Before the asByron Andrews, Manager.
tonished animal can guther its wits, the
coinage or anything approximating it,
uuo
n uu unn umi
uutuo vuuio
uv

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COAST RANGE WILD CATTLE-

Mena ger.

fill ConBre»s Street.

I. M. PAYSON &
32
decSl

EXCHANGE

CO,

STREET.
dtf
#

•

___mar30dl w

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner.
Order slate

at

Chandler’s

Congress street

itudn Store 431
ewdU

—

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

Gormans,

The Gormans hare always succeeded in
audiences, and when
Portland theatre last

pleasing Portland
they appeared at
night with “The
they found a large
as

as

Tufts

Gilhuoleys Abroad,”

audience present. The
is liko most others o£ its class, and

faroo
is not offered

Koso,

who Is
divided botwnen
her lovo for revenge and her dread lest
Letty’s bright eyes -should win her gallant's heart. Miss Lucy Webliug as Letty
was deliciously
plquiant and tricky as a
spirite and Miss Peggy Webliug gave
capital expression to Chailes's petulant
humor.”
ous

anything dramatically

College Glee Club.

This admirable organization will give
Its concert this evening at Kotzschmar
hall at eight o’clock. In a recent friendly

framework for
Gorman had the
house with him all the time and James
and John Gorman were not far behind
their
humorous brother in successful
efforts to please.
The Grand Army turn
was a greater hit than ever, the danoing
excellent and the singing of the Coast

contest with the llrown University Uleo
Club in Boston, the judges awarded the
victory to Tufts. Tho Mandolin Clubs

better than the
average.
Cissy Grant led the women,
and sho is not only clover, but very attractive. There was almost continual applause, und the performance as a whole

delighted. Tickets can Do obtained
Stookbridge’s and at tho door.

brilliant—merely as a
fun. George
g3neral

Guard Trio

was

much

gave good satisfaction.
The

one

Midnight Bell.

composed by the famous Victor Herbert,
Band and composer of “Prince Ananias,” “The Wizard
of the Nile” and other operas.
Among
the numbers that are destined lo bocome
Gilmore’s

the most popular are the topical sonas
for Digby Bell, the favorite comedian,
and the boIos for ;his wife Laura Joyce
bell, the eminent contralto oml the solus,
duos, trios, madrigals and concerted pieces
for the
splendid “A Midnight Bell”

quartette o£ tho company.

The company
consists of twenty three well known dramatic artists and singers. The ooinedy is
presented in a most elaborate manner
carrying a special car of scenery and ac-

production

Tho

under

is

the

personal management of Mr. Duncan B.
Harrison. A Midnight Boll will be seon
at the Elks benefit April 10th and 11th.
Brown Glee Club Concert.

The
Clubs

Glee,

Brown

Mandolin and Guitar

long expected concert
gave
at City hall last evening under the auspices of tho Young Men’s Christian Association.
It was a very large audience
tlieir

that

SOUTH

Interview With

welcomed them to Portland and it
surely be called enthusiastic, for it
insisted on encoring every number. Even
in tho case of one of the soloists, who
vocal number because of a
changed his
cold—and after the fact of his disability was made known—they would
have compelled him to sing again if they
couid have had their way.
The Gleo ClubTsang their several numbers with a great deal of spirit and with
severe

good volume of voice. What they’seem
to require is more delicaoy of shading.
were
The vocal
very well
quartettes
done. O wing to a soarcity of programmes
unable to

are

give

the name of

the

first
gentleman who sang a solo, but
he rendered it in good taste and was presented a handsome bouquet. Mr. Knight,
suffering from a cold, sang
although
“Kellie Gray" to the evident delight of
who applauded him most
his hearers

heartily.
ihe

Mandolin

and

Guitar oluh

is

to

highly praised. They gave a full rich
tone, a great deal of expression, and a
of their musio. They
capital shading
deserved every hand-clap they received.
Mr. Greene, the reoiter, was particularly happy in his sketch of the telephone
girl, and for an encoro gave a humorous
be

take off

of the

dred.”
Prior

to

‘‘Charge

of the Six Hun-

the concert, in the afternoon
the Brown hoys were tendered a reception at the house of Rev. Dr. Burrage,
(whose two sons are members of the University) where they met many of the
ladies of
the city and cDjoyed
young
themselves thoroughly.
Bride of Seville,
When the sun sinks to rest,
And the star of tho West
£heus its soft silver light o’er tho sea,
What sweet thoughts arise,
As the dim twilight dies,—
Bor then 1 am thinking of thee!
Then wulcomo the night,
With its soft holy light!
In its silence my heart is more free
The wide world to forest,
Where no pleasure I’ve met
Since tho hour I parted from thee.

Mining; En-

During this week they
ITION in

Bulawayo,

Webling Sisters.

and music.

Tho “Ladies Piotorial” (London) says—
“Quite the daintiest fancy seen for many

ART GALLERY.

“The Household

u

ANNIVERSARY

CRUSHED.

in

POOL AT THE PORTLAND

CLUB.

Interesting Exhibition and Oyster Supper
Evening,

The Portland chib enjoyed an oyster
supper at their room3 last evonmg, which
was largley attended.
After supper Prof. Frederiok Hall of
New York, entertained the members with
remarkable exhibition of fancy
pool
shots and legerdeman. The performance
was greatly enjoyed.
Especially Wonderful were the Professors’ pool shots, he being a perfect master of tho cuo, and some
a

claim to be a coffin manufacturer.
What
How he lives is a mystery.

lie
He

lives for is a still harder problem.
doesn’t work, and yet he keeps in good
condition.
Last week ho was dead broke, and no
one

seemed to

He was
if he was.
unable to sympathize

care

constitutionally

who were pushing by on
their way home from work, but he felt
that he ought to have some of the money
they had oarned, and so he watched for
with the

men

The governor, mnyor, editors of the local
others prominent citizens
papers and
will be
among the special guests of the
lodge. Digby Bell and other loading
members of the MidnightLBell Company,
will be among the entertainers, and altogether it will be one of the most uuique
affairs of the season.
High.

From presont indications Easter flowwill be high this year.
Fancy flowers
of all kinds are scarce and florists say
the growers show an inclination to hold
them hack. The latter days of tho week

bring about a changed oondition of
affairs, hut from tho present outlook
may

nosips will

have to pay high for them.
Cape RJectric Road.

Owing to the opposition to extending
the Capeelectrio road over the shore road,
difficulties

would tie enin trying to keep it clear of
countered
snow in winter, thero is talk of making
the extension over the Ocean house road.

the coming of
or

more

two

Aid Society of Shepley

Camp

It is possible that a double track iuuy
be
laid in Kniglitville from the bridge
to the school house, in which case the

Yestorday morning
oars of the
Cape

tric

as one

of

Elizabeth

of

Sons of Veterans Last

Last evening the 9th anniversary of the
organization of Shepley Camp, Ladies’
Aid, Sons of Veterans, was celebrated at
The members of
their hall.
Shepley

Camp, the officers of Bosworth and
Belief Corps
Thatoher Posts and
and
friends to the number of two
hundred
wore present to assist in making
the

obtained

Baking

always

by

Cleveland’s

on

MONDAY,

RIGBY WATERPROOF

we

following oxoroif.es were oarried
out:
Address of Welcome.
Piano Solo,
Miss Linsoott
Brum Solo, Master G. 3\ Shepley Beals
Piano accompaniment. Maud Beal.
Vocal Solo,
Miss Louise Sweeney
Piano Solo,
Miss Freddy Burke
Remarks by the various officers repreand the

sentiug the organizations present.
At the close of this part of the entertainment, whioh was well received, the
the
company were waited
upon by
effloiont oommlttee of tho L. A. S., who
served ice cream and cake for the refreshment of those prese nt.
The hall was then re-arranged
and
music began for the following order of

Hiram

hour

Walter L. Bunker and

DEATHS.
In this

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.
residence No. 3fl Smith St.

yards

M.,

of

-at-

2 I-2c Par Yard,

To-day.
We shall sell

2,COO
2,000
2,000
2,000

Skirt just
the

style

cut

[the

of

in

figured

Mo-

to be soid

yards

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

April 7th.
“
“

“

“

“

8th.
9ih,
50th.

yards
2,000 yards each day at 2 o’clock, commencing Mors*
day, April 6th, till we have sold 10,000yards.

new

shape]

yards
yards

hairs. $6.00

grade

RINES

for

S4.SS.
$5.00 grade
for

InHNr

LADIES

$4.1 9

and

im'

AND

■

GENTLEMEN,

REMEMBER

the

s'4,oU

-

BROS.
THIS!

i

i,orted Twi11
for

$3.69
selection in material and leave
We have a large assortyour measures to-day.
ment of patterns to select from.
IVSake your

own

RINES

BROS.

TODAY!

Tuesday,

Ifiarch

-OCCURS

—

ni.

AT 2 P.

8,

GINGHAMS

desirable forfair weather as rainy (with
double capes.
We make them to measure without extra charge. You cannot wet them through
and are free from rubber and oderless.
On Account of the unfavorable weather Monday, we shall continue our Dress Skirt Sale
as

city, March 30. Mary C, wife of the
o.rz.,1 4 a

lat*» f’horlou H

APRIL

PERFECT WESTBROOK

GARMENTS
just

sale

We shall sell 2,000

affair a success.
When all had beoome
seated the company were oalled to order

3L

^A

GLOVES;

For Faster on sale now.
\© Faster
Costume will be complete without
a pair of iloland’s Gloves.

553 CONGRESS STREET, CORNER 0AK<
mar31
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OUR—--

from her late

EASTER

OPENING

-OF-

Pattern

Hats

and

|
Bonnets

JUST

j ARRIVED

-AND-

T

♦

MILLINERY NOVELTIES.

P

5
Baking Powder

;v

on

Do You Know About Our

Evening—A Mast

Enjoyable Occasion.

In Franklin, March 21,
Miss Clara E. Phillips.

fne elecrailroad

$6,90,

sold at this Sale for

Portthe way from ‘Ligonia to
In South Portland, March 30, Ada E.. wife ol
company will
pave some 18 feet of the
a uay
land a great fat pig, weighing over two Charles S. Batclielder, aged 33 years 9 months.
is
Mr. Arthur Weston’s “April roadway.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Jest’ writen especially
for the three
ran out
from the from her late residence, No. 46 Front street.
pounds,
Mr. E. H. Mather, an electrical engi- hundred
Misses Webling. Mr. Weston would have
In Yarmouth. March 80. Augusta C. Davis,
grounds of a residence adjoining the track [Alice
us know that
Chadbourne] aged 69 years 6 months
April jesls were not un- neer of New Haven, Conn., arrived in and with defiant
and
braid29
closely
grunt,
known in the days of powder patches and the city Sunday, and in oompany with
days.
from residence at 2.30 p. m.]
[Funeral
waists,
itself
oil
ed
the
lie 1> s woven a fancy light Superintendent McLeod of the
high
suddenly
tail, planted
In Lynn. March 27, Edith Beatrice, only child
Portland
as gossamer
around tins dainty theme
centre of the tracks, and braced itself for of Alice M. and .Joseph W. Foster, ageu 1 year
&
Elizabeth
made
a
thoCape
railway,
and the Misses
i month 19 days.
W’ebling have put the
an encounter with the strango machine.
crowning ‘touches tu the work. Miss rough inspection ; of the lines and plant
Funeral this 1'uesddy afternoon at 2.30 o’elk,
who had seen the track from the residence of James P.
The
motorman,
Rosalind Webling was demurely mischievBowye, Pleas
belonging to that road.
clear for quite a distance, and was letting antdale. Cape Elizabeth.
In Bath, Mch 2,, Charles W. Dunning, aged
the car go at a lively rate, put oil the GO years.
In Boothbay, March 22, Mrs. Lurena Carlisle,
brake to stop the momentum. Hut that
aged 67 years.
“Pure and S*re.”
car “had a pace on” and it struck
In North Washington, March 16, Mrs. James
piggy
fair and square, fciiich a blood earning Midden, ageu 7G years.
in Orono, March 21, Arthur H. Taylor of Ma
yell lias not been heard ill that vicinity cliias. aged 23 years.
In South Bovvdoin, Mrs. Nellie Currier, aged
for some time, and the sound, together
28 years.
with the concussion, raised the hair of
In Farmington, March 21, Mrs. Georgia E.
aged 36 years.
about all tiio
passengers who thought Carville.
in New Sharon, March 21, John Atwell Dagthey had encountered a stock-yard. Pig- Get t, aged 7G years.
In Islesboro, March 17, Capt. Isaac C. Pengy was “just fat enough to kill” and he
aged 74 years.
larded the rails for about an eighth of a dleton.
In North
March 21, Medora A.
mile before the car was stopped and piggy Maddocks. Nearsport.
aged 42 years.
No
was done,
removed.
damage
except
In
March
Northport,
20, Otis Drinkwater,
I lie results
the use of
lo the
pig who will ho missed by its aged 77 years.
In Belinont. March 23, Horace Leigh, j;ged
brothers and sisters
for somo time to
Powder have
been
come.
The pig belonged to the superin- about G5 years.
In Wellington, March 22,
Mrs.Sophia Boston,
tendent of the oil works and there will he
Fannie M. Iarmer, Principal Boston Cooking School.
aged 87 years.
a good opportunity for some one toseeuie
In Abbott, March 21, Ira Faunce, aged C2
good fresh pork.
years.
was

put

o’clock

8

31-2c per yard,
4c per yard,
5c per yard,

Mackintosh, same style with handsome
stripe lining all through the garment, to be

Keceived the Veterans of the AVar and the

Havey.

Work

at

CELEBRATION.

“You’d better. It isn’t necessary to and had many frionds here.
He leaves a
Of course you havn’t
say another word.
widow.
had a thing to eat for two days, and of
course you only want the price of a plate
MARRIAGESof beaus without coffee, but 1 want you
to understand you worthless scamp, that
if I had all of the Vanderbilt
In Saco, March 24, Charles Washirte ton Briggs
millions,
and knew that a comet would send this of Portland and Miss Mary Itebew t Spencer
t.
world whirling through space in half an of Saco.
Ill Limerick. March 18, Atwood P- IStone and
hour. I wouldn’t give you a
uiokle.
Miss Addie M. Smith.
I
Get!”
III Augusta. March 18, Fred Sufekrrin and
The beggar adopted the suggestion, but Miss Carrie S. Saben.
“It don’t do
no
us ho moved off said:
In Warren, W. H. Perkins and M'ss I.ettie
good for a laboring man to try to make Maloney.
In Ellsworth, March 21, George P. Herrick
one of them nptowners take any
interest
and Miss Abide L. Bunker.
in him.
Them fellers don’t have
no
In Sullivan, March 22, Jasper A. Dyer and
feelin’ for us.” And ho was dead right.
Miss Belle C.
HE GREASED THE TRACK-

days,

dlt

Liufield.
siderably sharper than the pick.
Mr. Hiram Linfield, who formerly kept
“At Lewiston. I got back that far bothe dollar store in this city, died in Foxfore my money gave out. I’ve got a wife
Of late years he
boro, Mass., Sunday.
and three children in Boston, and—”
has boon iu business in Boston, but for
“That will do.
Look at me please.”
He
“I guess I’ll he going, said the alleged the past live years has been retired.
was a member of St. Alban
sufferer.
Commandery

Tile Electrics Made Short

at

—-AT-

$8.50

The Ladies’

“Where?” asked his listener in a tone a
good deal colder than the ice and con-

that

Morning

PERFECT GINGHAMS

$6.00 double texture Mackintosh—with very
full double capes and velvet collar, to be sold for

some one ho didn’t
know,
important still, who didn’t know
him, and at last thought he had found
the right man, but he hadn’t, and so adof tho shots accoomplished were seemingdressing him, said, “Alay I speak a word dances. The order of dances was very
made
well arranged nnd in the following inly impossible, but the Professor
with you?”
The exhibition
them with perfect ease.
“Of course.”
genious maDiior.
was highly entertaining and
unique in
“I'm down
in my luck, but I’m no
Shepley Ladies’ Aid, No. 3
Leap Year Ball
every way.
tramp. You can see that yourself.”
and
The party addressed
nodded his apAnniversary Celebration.
THE GRANITE STATE.
of
the
After
all
it
does
statement.
proval
First Floor Walker,
Maude Waddell.
take some degree of exertion for a man
Clerks:
A Summons Issued to Defendants to Show
Edith
Jennie Crosby
Gribbiu,
to tramp all day and from a long talk
Cause*
Nellie Parker,
Elizabeth Foye.
he
with
the
Individual before him
N. li.—It’s Leap Year and they’re all
d oubted if the life of a tramp
wouldn’t
“Misses.”
A motion for the appointment of a rehe too much like work for him.
Ordor of Commotion:
ceiver for the Granite State Provident
“Now what X want,” added the fellow,
March and Circle.
Association in Maine was Hied with the
“Is to get to my family again. I’m from
Quadrille.
Clerk of Courts yesterday and a sumBosWaltz.
the ice fields, and want to get to
mons issued thereon
to show cause why
of the Lako.
Lady
ton.”
Two {Step.
he should not be appointed, made return“Have you been at work cutting ioo?”
Boston Fancy.
able April 10th. Hon. F. E. Timberlake
“Yes.”
Lancers.
per se and Drummond and Drummond
Waltz.
save your
“Then why didn’t
you
Hull’s Victory.
appeared and filed the motion.
money?”
Two Step.
“That’s just what I did do cap’n,” reA Great Social Session.
The oompany departed at
midnight
the
the
ttuth
with
fellow,
avoiding
plied
Portland Lodge of Elks are to celebrate
satisfied that the anniversary had been
his
usual
in
that
“but
one
line,
ability
in
royal stylo on B'riday oveuing, April
pleasingly celebrated.
and weut
through
10, following the benefit performance of day my pick slipped
and I was laid up for a month.”
OBITUARY.
Hoyt’s “A Midnight Boll” at the theatre. my foot,

Blaster

DAYS.

OutfL.tiers,”

& LEIGHTO

mar 31

Laborers’ wages are
$500 a month.
Made to Feel Once More That This is a
proportionately high, ranging from $5 to
Cold World.
$10 a day.
Living, however, he says, is
very expensive. The oost of clothing and
Emerson somewhere
remarked
that
for
food being extremely high, potatoes
examplo selling for one shilling and six water plucks down Alps and Andes, and
The makes habitable land lor man, but there
pence or about 30 cents a pound.
climate, ho describes as very pleasant, is one man water will never effect unless
he happens to fall overboard,and that is a
resembling that of California.
fellow who hangs around
Commercial
uuvji.il
mo
13
g
guxvi
bearing region. Crowds of emigrants are street, and whose professional avocation
islands and if correctly stated in the directory would
arriving from the British
He claims to bo
Australia; fine
buildings are being he‘’avoider of labor.”
erected in the towns, and the price of lots a mechanic, and if John B. Gough was
in Bulowayo is almost as high as
in right whoa ho said “Every time a man
London.
Bulowayo is the oapital of takes a drink he drives a nail into the
British Matabele land, and Mr.
Burke oofiin in which is to he buried, all his
saw JJr. Jameson’s force mustoring there future, his better self, his ambitions, his
for their memorable raid into the Trans- home, and finally his eternal hope,” then
Vaal.
possibly tho individual in question might

in

Cheap
This

TWO

_

was

those who indulge

*

Come

QOPER, SON
COMPLETELY

PERFECT 3 l-2c

glNgHAMS.

mm.

Africa,

South

fiftoen months ago as
United States
manager of a mine, having had long experience in the mines of California and
Nevada. His salary while in that position

and the

Do not forget that it is next Saturday
afternoon and evening, at Kotzsohmar
hall that the Misses Weblin g will present
tlieir delightfurentertainment ol drama,

our

in and view them.

mine.
where he owns a share in a gold
Ho desoribes the claim as extremely rich
in gold bearing quartz.
He went
to South Africa from the

Last

To be Sold

"BROS.

will be on FREE EXHIB-

_i

from Liverpool.
He was on his way to
San Francisco wlienoe he will
return
with his wife and family, whom he will

ers

Hall, Thuisday and Friday, fcApril Dth
andTOth.

dancing

American

Easter Elowers Promises to lie

Thus mused Prince Ramon as he walked
Toe deck of his homeward
bound ship,
anxiously awaiting the time when he
could 6ct foot upon his native laud and
clasp unto his bosom tho fair aud lovely
Theresa, she who would soon bo known
as the loveliest “Bride of Seville.”
City

The

at

——n

■■■■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

RiNES

J

——

■■■

■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MACKINTOSHES 3 l-2o

The State Legislature audCity government authorized their
Mr. W. H. Gay, of the"Lorgfellow gallery” did
the work.
The photos are soon going on a tour of the country to
prove to our less fortunate countrymen, that they ought to
visit our most delightful State.

Mr. Thomas Burke, a mining expert,
of the passengers, who arrived
yesterday on the Dominion liner Labrador

to

NEW

RETURNS.

AFRICAN
an

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

production.

was one

con

wre

to

from Tufts tonight. Lovers of line music
and of gay college songs will be greatly

A

Photographic

Best

Effects Ever Produced.

bo equal. Haying beard
tho excellent musicians of
Hrown last
evening Portland will enjoy tho boys

take out

There is a plentitude of new, bright
and catohy musio in Hoyt’s famous comedy “A Midnight Bell” all of which was

cessories.

Cisco BAY'S SCENIC GEMS.
Forty of the Largest and

|

Ladies9

^r*r:o-

gineer Located at Eulowayo,

the east, and the piece has secured
of the greatest successes of the day.

conductor of

declared

PICTURESQUE MAINE

Gay Parisians.

The “Gay Parisians” will be seen at
Portland theatre next Tuesday evening
fresh from its long run at the Boston
Museum. Mi. Charles i’rohman has a
remarkably good company engaged in

A

ware

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

♦

|
t

♦

J-

E.

Falmer® l

satisfactory.”

543 CONGRESS STREET.
mar31dlt

♦

♦
♦

X♦
“l

♦
*

Came in to place insurance on my house.
Enquired
leading business men for the best agency. They all raid, go to

DOW & PINKHAM,

3,

EKta„ge

of

st.

They represent the leading Companies, know the business
thoroughly and look after their customers if they meet with a tire
loss.

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
•

f

J
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MISCELLANEOUS.

HAS LYSOPHOBIA.
A Sew Jersey Girl Presents
tlie

THEN USE
liut

Symptoms

of

Most of

Hydrophobia.

SheJAVas Never Bitten bv

Her

“Last night she started, to sing ‘John
Brown’s Body,’ but used the words ‘and
his dug goes marching on.’
Miss Bnlzure scon recovered from her
stupor and appeared to be rational. I
asked her how she felt.
“I feel all right,” she replied. “And if
it were not for that dog I would he all

Present Condition

a

Bog and

right.”
i,“ Don’t

you know that tho dog didn’t
bite you, and that there is really nothing
the matter with you?”
“I know it now, when 1 stop to think,
but there aro times when it seems to me
thnt he did, and then I can feel
the
wound on my hand.”

Bcsults From

Fear.

Miss Etta lialzure, says the New York
is suffering great agony in the
little hamlet of Lyons, N.J., thirty miles
cut on the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Heruld,

Physicians say they

are

NO TROUBLK IN

the Best hiver Pill made
_Positively cure BILIOUSNESS and
SltX HEADACHE, constipation, all Liver and
Bowel complaints. They expel all impurities

of the blood. Delicate women find great benefit
from using them. The use of Parsons’ Pills
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes, rendering the complexion clear and rosy. They are put up in
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
Sold everywhere, or sentbv mail postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five Sr.oo. Full particulars free.

from rubio3.

easily.

The name of the disease is

Miss Balzure is just eighteen years old.
she
has a pretty face and a delid&te,

graceful figure.

Her hair is dark and
her eyes black as jet. Until two months
ugo she lived with her stepfather, George
Terry, and her mother, in a dingy one
storied
farm house on a side hill in

Lyons. Terry does not own the farm,
and the family often feels the pinches of
poverty.
Etta’s beauty and pleasant manner attracted the attention of the young men
in the neighborhood.
She beeamo engaged last fall to be married to George

Anderson, a prosperous young farmer of
Millington. The wedding day was set
for! the coming summer. As she was
about to marry a man of considerable
property she wanted a tastelul wedding
outfit.

Her parents were unable to give
it to her and she started to earn the needed money herself, She went to Peapaek
and engaged as a servant to Mrs.
Burd.
THE EFFECT OF BEADING.
She is a girl of nervous temperaniont,
easily excited and as easily depiesssed.
She stopped one day in January last to

I
•

•

•

•

fondle a Newfoundland dog belonging to
Silas Ludlow.
The
was
dog
good
natured and playfully snapped at her

HORSES.

hand.

She

glove, and
though the dog’s teeth ripped the cloth
wore

a

thick

have

horses
weighing from SI50 to 1650 tbs
each, and are all good ones. In
this lot are several finely mutch*
ed teams weighing from 2300
to 3300 pounds.
received

40

JOHN 0. MURRAY,
81 Franklin St.
mar28

dlw

MEN

STEEL
A

Gigantic

COMBINE.

Industrial Trust Said To Hart
Been

Formed.

New York, March
30.—A speoial fron
A DOCTOR’S DIAGNOSIS.
Pittsburg says that a gigantic industria L
She was so ill the next morning that
combination was praotically effected at a
her mother was notified, and on Monday
meeting cf steel producers held in Net
York last week.
night she had a long paroxysm, whioii
Another meeting will be held in Pitts
greatly alarmed the Burd household.
burg soon for the arrangement of details Dr. Fallon gave her a number of quiett is proposed to regulate the productioi
ing draughts, but admitted that ho did
of steel
to
actual
b; not know what was the matter with his
requirements
methods similar to those used by the rai 1 patient. Mrs. Terry came to
Peapaok on
At the start
tho price of billet
pool.
Tuesday aud took her daughter home.
v ill ho fixed at
$20 a ton, and will b ) tho was too weak to sit up and was
ouanged Recording to price
changes o E placed on a mattress in the cart and
driven away. She had another paroxysm
raw materials. Pending the conipleton o t
the combination tho steel producers hav , that night.
I called at the Terry farm house yeswithdrawn from the market
and
wil [
terday miming. Etta was lying on
make no now contracts.
Nearly the on a
bed in a darkened room. Sbe had retire production of the United States wa 5
ceived no medical attendance since Monrepresented at the New York meeting.
day night as Dr. F. C. Jones, the only
physician in the neighborhood, had boen
WANTED TO STEAL POST OFFICE
too busy to call.
The gill’s eyes were
closed, and she was lying upon her right
In
a
aA Queer
Feud
Small
Kama
side, apparently in a stupor.
Suddenly her eyes opened wide aud the
Village.
muscles ot her face twitched. She turned
over on tier back.
“Come here, quick, JoliD,”
h 30.—A speoial
fron
shouted
Mrs.
saya'that an oid feuc other Terry; “Etta is going to have anfit.”
between two faction^ at Hill City
ha 5
A tail, broad shouldered
young man
broken out again.
entered the room and went to the bedside.
Mrs.
a
The principal street of the town
ha s
Terry grabbed
pillow and
her
face
with
daughter’s
been the dead line between tho two viva j watched

anxiety.

factions,

the Pomeroy people, lod
by
At once she opened her mouth and
ant
wealthy Boston man of that name,
barked, long and deep. Although the
lias a sweet, low voice when in
girl
the opposition led by another
wealth;
health, the sound that came from her lips
man named McGill
was heavy and coarse, like the bark of a
For years the post office ha3 been on th 5
big dog. It was an imitation of the bayMcGill side, but th* postmaster, O.
B
ing of a Newfoundland that, would tie1

Kilkey, being

a

Pomeroy

man,
secretl;
from till' unvernmen

secured iiermissinn
to move the post office across the street.
Saturday morning before daylight, lift;
cf the Pomeroy faotion appeared at th )
post offioe and moved it across tho stree
while the MoGill men slept.
When th 3
latter heard of it a posse wa3
orgamzei [
to move 11 back, but fear of governmen t
officials dissuaded them and a riot fo
the time being was narrowly averted.
The News From hover.

Dover, N. H., Maroh 30.—Sheriff Park

rested William Fenton here tlii 3
morning on a writ of replevin, ohargim ;
him with
fraudulently disposing o !
go-ids to the value of £80, obtained fror
Henry B. Fairbanks, a furniture deale r
of
Manchester.
Tho goods were jiur
chased on
the installment plan, but i t
i-> alleged that Felton, without paying fo c
them, Jsold thein'and„went to Dover. H 3
v, as taken to Manchester this afternoon.
The shipping
clerks employed by th 3
Coohe< o Print
Works, struck today fo r
a 10
peril cent Increase In wages, where
upon.the company discharged them.

er

at

WIT

AND WISDOM.

A Point In

Yabsley—When

nuivn

ftnvntlft.

rl ho tinririror Inoturl

half

n

minute, and subsided into a low, angry
growl. Then she tried to raise herself.
THREE COULD NOT HOLD HER.
Directed by Mrs. Terry, John and I
seized the girl and held her while hei
mother placed a pillow on the girl’s
ohest. Our united strength was not sufficient to keep her quiet. The muscles oi
her legs were rigid, suffering from what
the physicians call tonic contraction.
Her nostrils and mouth were raised high
in the air, and the top of her head rested
upon the pillow. Duspite the iron grasp
of Iter brother, her arms moved slowly to
and fro.
Suddenly she made a vicious snap with
her tooth at her mother’s face. Mrs.
Terry dodged just in time to avoid the
bite. Then sbe tried to fasten her teeth
in her own arm, but her brother held her
arms out of hor reach.
All tha time she
was frothing
violently. Her face was
drawn and tense,
and it was apparent
that she was suffering great agouy.
PATHOS OF A HYMN.

Etiquette,

fellow calls on a giri
should ho leavo his hat and cane in th 3
hall or take them into the parlor?
Mudge—Weil, if the girl is living in t
boarding house and the hat and cane ar
worth anything, I think he (had bette
hang on to them.—Indianajjolls Journal.
a

Important Facts.
If you have dull and heavy pain across fort
head and about the eyes; if the nostrils ar

When I asked Dr.
George Heywood,
of No. 143 West
Thirty-fourth street,
about tho case, ho said ho could not, of
course, give an opinion without
seeing
tho patient. In all probability, ho said,
the girl was suffering from lysopliubia—
a disease just as fatal
us
hydrophobia,
without the
treatment. This
proper
disease often occurred where a person Und
been bitten by a dog, but he had never
hoard of a case without a previous bite.
Lysophobia, be said, was caused by a
nervous fear of hydrophobia
DID

BUCKET

SHOP

BUSINESS-

s

frequently stopped up and followed by a disa
greeabls discharge; if soreness in the nose an. 1
bleeding from the nostrils is of teu experienced
if you are very sensitive to cold in the head ac
eompanied with headache: then you may b !
sure you have catarrh; and should (immediate
>y) resort to Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. Th >
-«(!v will
ir * .it eiiel.

Her musoles relaxed in three minutes,
and once more she fell into a stupor.
Finally her eyes opened and she began
to sing in a olear.sweet, soprano voice.
“It’s always the dog,” said Mrs. Terry.

Old Peopleoid people wbo require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medicine doos not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and alterative,
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tono to the
in the
organs, thereby aiding Nature
Electric
performance of the functions.
Bittors is an oxoollent appetizor and aids
digestion. Old People find it just exactly what they need. Prioe fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young's Drug
Store
489 Congress
st., and H. G. Starr’s,
Westbrook

Items of Interest Gathered

pondent3

“If bucket shops operations are
oonduoted on the floor of tho Board of Trade
tho charter of the Board shall
heoome
null and void.”

Lawyer

Riddle intimated that members

flf till A Rnnrd Vijiva

hnnn

ilnfmv

o

shop business with

the clerks
during
luncheon hour.
“If that is so, and the Board
knows
it,” deolared the Court,
“proceedings
should be commenced to have the charter
revoked.” The attorneys for the buoketshop men refuse to say what proof they
have, or what proceedings they will take
until the motion to quash the
indictment? is disposed of.
Judge Norton will
probably render bis decision next weok.

by Correa*

of the Press.

lust Use The Knife

Said the Surgeon, but Ur. David Kennedy’s Favorite Fem?dy was taken
and the Knife Avoided.

Buxton.

Forr.y

words
Inserted under tills
head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

Forty word* inserted under this

Freeport.

South Freeport,
March 80—Steamer
Phantom is now making her regular trips

again.

Scarboro.

,

West Scarboro, March 30.—We had quite
a fall of snow Sunday.
The schools are to commence through
out the town Monday, April 6.
The
teachors will bo the same ones but will

KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

to many people, for ,t saved my life.”
In speaking to Mi s. Adams, she said
“About a year ago I was in a very feeble
state of health, being completely run
down. 1 had doctored considerably, but
without permanent relief. One day one
of my neighbors advised me to take Dr.

David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
which 1 did. My trouble was dyspepsia,
and for a long while I was unable to he
about at all; but after taking a few doses
I was

completely cured,

and now

good health.”

enjoy

Hundreds of men and women with
that “run down” condition, unable to
work, have recovered health and strength
It
through this remarkable remedy.
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and
1-1 rl

nfiTro

n

V, Anlf1-.tr OrtilAn

Tn

nnortn

aF

rhematism, Kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a well-known specific.

have different; qnhnnly

Millikeu’s mills liavo started up after
being shut down for two months, and
expect to run on full time the rest of the

WANTED—All

North

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to

MENcity;

Eight Corners, March 30.—Miss Bertha
L. Donaocker of Bates college is spending the spring vacation with friends in
this vicinity.
Mrs. Geo. L. Mason is making favorable
keepers of drug stores from palming oil
of
the
some preparation of their own in place of progress under the treatment
Maine General Hospital.
goods that are guaranteed to be pure and
was so
Sunday
stormy that only a
wholesome, and whioh are put up in orig- literal “baker’s dozen” wero present nt
inal packages, with the name and trade the regular afternoon service of the Free
Baptist church.
mark of the manufacturer on them.
A reoeut article in the New
York
Times says that “we are confronted with
the serious problem ot how to prevent

There is not so much sickness in this
section as there was a short time ago.
The
monthly conforenoejof the Frea
Baptist ohuroh is duo next Saturday afternoon.

Gorham.

take orders In

every town and

Prompt pay. Good wages-. Outfit tree.
Exclusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent
situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 14,
Auburn, Me,
27-3

rs

Wanted.

Women’s Light McKay Work, 10c
No trouble.
pair.
THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
Lynn. Mass.

capable girl for
WANTED—Strong,
housework. Call at 13 Carroll
city-

a

WANTED—A
A. S. BEAN,

general
street,

cook.

Bethel,

West

Me.

31-1

WANTED—A

the Bicycle firmament is the

j

| STYLISH
♦

I*♦

STEARNS.

Have you seen “The Yellow Fellow
Year Book,” an interesting treatise
If not, why
upon 8 earns bicycles?
not send for a copy?

| F.
%

I
w

0
i

experienoee lady
Apply at am Middle street.
METROPOLITAN PJIO'fO STUDIO.
30-1

WANTED—At
retoucher.

Agents,

46 EXCHANGE ST„

PORTLAND, ME.

£

5

diseasesITmen

whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful Indiscretions,
ulcere,
painful swellings A|||||p|« never to return. 40 years’
successful practice at the same Hllllhll place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills,
gl per box, 6 boxes
g5. They will make a new man of you.
If you are afflicted and
Ss-npoial
vj£JUlsldA UUer* want to be cured, but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular $1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40,000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
rii everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
fl 19
3W ■ 1 #
DR. HAT.DOCK,

once

an

TITANTED—Capable woman accustomed to
doing general housework. Small family
and pleasant home.
30 minutes ride on cars
out of the city.
Call at 490 1-2 CONGRESS
ST., up two flights.
20-1

R. H. J 0 H 0 A M|

w

CO,, {

30-1

mg._

STAT 23

104

0. BAILEY &

Stsate

0

Exchange
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

After using:

street.

28-1

water. Inquire of
of Cumberland and

Cumberland street; six
room with hot and cold
W. H. SARGENT, corner
26-1
Washington street.

the

most

fide of Monument. Square, consisting of two
louses finished in the most thorough manner
And fitted for one and two families.
Has
{team heat, cemented cellar; lot 75x124, will
L>e sold cheap, or exchange for a
smaller
A. ('.
property further out from the city.
31-1
LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street.

I710R SALE—In western part of eit\ 2i story
I? house, nearly new and in peifeet reHair; nine rooms, cemented cellar, steam
leal, Sebago, gas and all modern improvenents. Very desirable; price reasonable.
ao-l
,V. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange ■street,
¥71OR SALE—Fine house lot onJForest street,
JT second lot from Congress street. Elect.•ies
every few minutes, three minutes to
Union station.1? Inquire of FRANK 1*. TIB30-1
BETTS, 4 and 6 Free street.
YACHT FOR SALE—A good
C^LOOP
^ if purchased within two weeks.

bargain
Length

20 feet, keel, four sails in good condition.
All sound, and good able boat.
Inquire
30-1
it No. 244 Commercial street.

of the best’ farms in WinLake. 3 miles
from Wmthrop village, 90 acres land, nice
SALK—One
FORthrop
at Cobbossecontee
House 10

rooms

with

ample outbuildings

in per-

fect repair, large orchard all kinds of fruit, high
alevation, full view of lake with its large number of cottages for summer resorts, ready market for vegetables, complete outfit of farm tools,
line place for summer boarders, Price $2,500.
VV. 11. WALDBON & CO. 180 Middle St
27-1

SALE—One very nice 6 year old hoi®«t
one 12 year old horse, weight 1100; fiv®
horse sleds; one buggy; one large two seated
carriage with side lamps; one wagon; one
28-2
phaeton. Room f>, Oxford Building.

FOR

SALE—Restaurant
fine
location.
FORBuilding
with first class fixtures, busiin

new

well established and profitable. The right
with $3000 will find the best opportunity
that has been offered for years.
BENJAMIN
F. HARRIS. Chambers, corner Exchange and
Middle Sts.
27-1
ness
man

1?OR SALE—Store
street.

and office fixtures at 217
1 floor

scale worth
LET—Sunny front room with alcove; also $100,Commercial
sell at $50; 1 desk wortli $15.00, sell at
TO large
room adjoining.
Steam heat and
bath room privileges with both. 23 CHEST- $7.50; 1 desk worth $8.00, sell at $4.00; l
bookcase worth $7.00, sell at $3.50; 1 letter

House No.
FOR10 RENT—Brick
rooms,
plumbing.
F.

89

Park

St.

BENJAMIN

new

HARRIS, Chambers’ Corner

Exchange

and Middle streets

25-1

LET—At No. 210 High St., a choice, convenient, sunny rent of seven roms with
all the modern conveniences to a small
family. Inquire at the HOUSE.25-1

TO

between Deering ana Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.

William St., Oakdale, first
FORflat,RENT—23
8 rooms,hot and cold water, hot water

heating,

rent $200. Apply to C. F.MANNING.
High St., Portland,
_mai24dtf

163

RENT—23 William street, Oakdale,
third flat, 6 rooms, cold water in bath and
kitchen, rent $100. Apply to C. F. MANNING,
163 High St., Portland.
mar24dtf

FOR

want all of our customers to
know that in addition to our usual line
of household specialites we are now selling
on the popular credit system the finest line
of ladies’ Mackintoshes that has ever been
placed on the market. Drop us a postal and
our agent will call.
GATELY &
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
28-1

NOTICE—We

O’GORMAN,

small farm from
7 to 10 acres of land with buildings near
electric or steam cars.
Please address J.
F. G., No. 29 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.
28-1

St.,

purchase

a

LANDERS & BARBIDGE,

I BUYERS.

|

X

J

|

loan on first and second
mortgages real estate, personal property, stocks,bonds or any good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£
Exchange

MONEY—To

St.

25-2

PIANO_| BUTTERFIELD

! Oressey,

Jones &

uictsy

icuau

vviuu

inuuciu

iwiiruvouieii'';

cemented cellar and
furnace heat; could be
easily made for two families if wanted. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange streeu
26-2

Cocoa Sells,
FORlb.SALE—Runkle
Compare these prices with what you
We call for orders and delive
Bros.

5o

are

Allen’sf

HOUSE,

!

|^

SPRIKTO

HOUSE. No. 221 Cumberland St., Portland,
Maine. Room rates
and table board at reasonable prices, transients
accommodated; house steam heated, bath ami
gas. For terms inquire at house.
mar23-4
FREE! Pictures!
PICTURES!
Jthem! Those in want of
call

We frame
pictures should

going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
on us

before

frame. All kinds of easels trom 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St, next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-4w
i^HAlRS REPAIRED—Before giving your
^ orders for
reseating chairs of all kinds, in
cane, reed or basket work, call on me; l am
giving special rates and guranteeing work to
be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can be
left at Police station or No. 2 Marie Terrace
16-2
v,

i.'-,v—lnisi
mortgages, on real estate,

!«■
4'A

auu

secona

stocks, bonds

and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

TO LOAN
MONEY
real estate—also

DECORATIONS.

MARRY ME ARRABELU

AND

10RISG, SHORT & HARM.

SALE—A nice comfortable 11-2 storv
FORhouse
in first class
containing 9
rooms

re-

pair; situated No. 25
modern

39x70.

Anderson street; has
improvements and good sized lot
of
A. C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 ExInquire

change street.

26-1

T?OR SALE—Cheap if called for at

1st and 2d mortgages
life insurance policies,

on

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
WK Would go to McKenney’s because he has
*v
more up-to-date Hocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

janl5tf

IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c. cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work tirstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
.ianlotf

\lrE

will

weakness, lost vitality and nerve force, from excesses or
overwork, positively restored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs developed; remedy
cheap, safe, reliable, convenient. If suffering enclose stamp for particulars and be
cured.
Strictly confidential.
PRIVATE
PARTY, Press Office.
25-1

offices of STEVENS & JONES
CO. have been removed to No. ino Exchange street with the Ellingwood Furniture
Co. All accounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-If

once one-

half of a double house, situated No. 33
Waterville street, containing 10 rooms with
Sebago water and conveniences; good sized lot.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchauge St.
26-1

FOR

SALE

CHEAP—House and barn, No. 24

to
be
Deering avenue. Deeriug Point,
moved.
-Apply to WM. W. MITCHELL, 87
26-1
Leering avenue.

SALE—Farm of 11 acres; over 300
bearing apple trees, with raspberries,
blackbenies, strawberries and currants in
abundance; nearly $<300 worth of fruit sold
last year.
A few minutes walk from railroad, Normal school, and everything.
Ten
room house, good bam, excellent condition.
T. FARDON, Gorham, Me.
28-1

FOR

SALE—Chester White pigs four to six
I^ORweeks
old at Walnut Crest farm, GorMr.

Address
R. Wilson, Westbrook,
Maine, or call at the farm, the General
Thomas place, Gorham, Maine.
28-1
ham.

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
from Portland. About 35 acres;

IT'ARM
miles

large orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain.
For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, at 59 Commercial street.

11-4

SALE—A

second hand photograph
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the tiling for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell cheap.
Address * Burnisher,’
this office, mchll-tf

FOR

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
Electric Banjos “are “par*excellence.”
What everybody says must be true
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

FOR

SALE—Doing business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana.
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $60 per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. ,T. H. COSTELLO & CO.,
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.
marO 4w

FOR

SALE—Lot No. 13 St. Lawrence 8t..
3650 sq. feet, healthiest location in Portland, $100 down.balance on long or short time.
Apply to E. N. PERRY, Exchange St.. Portland, or to J. H. COSTELLO & CO., 154 &
158 Beach St., Boston.
Mass._mar4d4w

FOR

SALE OR TO LETr-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinbv, near Stroua*
water in Deering.
Four acres of
land
with
10
street cars;
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
there is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

Furof

and any kind of collateral security—notes discounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR
room 6 Oxford Building.
feb2Gd4w

ANNOUNCEMENT! IMPOTENCY—Sexual
Papers—Mouldings

Quarter of Lamb, 6c to 7c; Lean Smoked
Shoulder, 8Jc; Crackers, 22c per hun; home
made Hulled Corn, 10c can; nice
Corned
Beef, 2c. 4c, 6c. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24
Wilmot street, Cash Grocers.
28-1

™

MISCELLANEOUS.

of the Nationpublic to know that J. G.
al Cash Registers about a year, WANTED—The
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
we are fully convinced that it is street, ^peaking tubes and bells of all kinds
steamone of the necessities of a retail put into hotels, private houses and
boats at short
all work warranted;
store, and heartily recommend orders by mailnotice;
attended to.
28-1
it to any one
doing: a retail
business.
TATANTED—Men to sell new varieties, as well
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Everything guaranteed satisfactory to customer.
For workers we offer splendid terms,
Try
it;
cost you nothing, as we pay expenses, CHASE
Drrggists. Monument Square
COMPANY, Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
jan25
Mtf

I

in si*

r
paying.
them. Telephone 228-5. Home made Pickles,
30c gal; 3 lbs New Evaporated Peaches, 26«*;
TIIO LET—Brick House No. 11 Henry street,
Fine Sauerkraut, only 4c; Red Alaska 2 SalJ
near Deering street,
Has nine good
11 bars Laundry Soap, 25o;
best
rooms, furnace and all modem conveni- mon, 10c;
Maccaroni, lOo; 5 lbs nice Carolina Rice, 25o;
ences. Newly papered and painted.
Apply nice, smooth, large potatoes, 45e bush; best
to GEO WEST, 14 Mellen street.
25-1
Pea andY. E. Beans, 45c pk;
fine Cooking
LET—Desirable furnished rooms. One Molasses, 25c and 35c gal;3 pkgs"Savena Soap
iso
25c; California White Honey,
large front room and large room adjoin- Powder,
Round Steak, 10c to 12.Vc;
Rump
ing, furnace heat, and use of bath, at' 404 box; best
Steak, 18 to 22c: line Vermont Tub
Butter,
Cumberland street.
28-1
22c; Salt Pork by the strip, 7c; 10 lb tub
Squire’s Pure Lard, 75c; Fresh and Pickled
FOR RENT-194 High St., Brick Block Tripe, 6c; Frankfort Sausages, 10c; Fore

one

Gorham, March 30.—Communion was
observed at the Methodist church last
Sunday. Five persons received the right
hand of fellowship.
jUgHlifflbSl
The Congregational Circle will give a
Poverty Party nt the Crystal Spring
*
house, Thursday evening.
Supper will
bo served. The rules and regulations are;
Ye women must wear ye
cotton
gown
and apron or equally befitting apparel;ye
♦
«
profit.
men must wear ye
attire.
Such
plain
Your attention Is called to the ♦
Thera is one aspect of the sale of sub- men as do dedeck themsolves in the
j
gold
we are offerfollowing
♦
bargains
stituted goods which the public certainly
watoh, chain or brocade tie shall
pay a
ing in several Upright Pianos ♦
should know about.
There are many fine of five cents.
The rules will he enthat we have recently taken in ♦
non-sucret manufacturers of drugs in this
forced. There are several other fines for
exchange:
2
country who will put up an imitation both women and men.
¥
of a medicine, with tho name and label
1 Upright,
The Epworth Geague will hold a dollar
$150. ♦
CourtSt.,
Mass.*m
Boston,
1
of the local druggist who sells it on every social in the Methodist
vestry on Friday
1 Ebonized Upright, $160.
package. Hie druggist who buys theso evening.
J
Ice cream and
refreshments
IIERIFF’S
goods has no guarantee that they are pure will be served. An excellent entertainSALE*
1
I
mahogany Upright, $165. ♦
and, as a matter of fact, they are fre- ment will also he givon.
A small ad- State of Maine.
Cumberland ss.
quently adulterated with comparatively mission fee will be charged.
I I mahogany Upright,
2
Taken by virtue of an execution issued out
harmless drugs, whioh cost, however,
(nearly new)
of the Superior Coiu’t, within
$200. I
for the X
and
muoh loss than the real drug. The manuNorway.
County of Cumberland in said State of Maine, i 1
T
facturer would not cure to sell them unMahogany Upright,
and bearing date of the nineteenth day of
Six to eight inches of snow fell on
(nearly new)
Marchf A. D. 1896, in favor of Edward McNeil, ♦
$215. «
dn»sr1«"»T7
mnlrirwv
ivnnH ofainlti v>/v9Lmi
of
Po
Hand
in
said
If the druggist
injure his reputation.
County, and against
♦
time being. Showers followed Monday Mauri, p S. Fisher, of Portland in said Countv. f 1 Gbonized Kranich
put them up himself, he probably would
& Bach Upright,
with sharp
$275. !
reaeemea, will be sold at {
lightning and a ana. ife less sooner
not have the skill, nor the deliberate dis- morning
PnbliffoAuction, to the highest bidder, at the ♦
thunder.
O
(Nearly new.)
honesty, to substitute cheap goods for dear heavy
Good sleighing still continues in the office f the Sheriff of said County, in the City
ones; but by shifting the responsibility,
in
in
ig,
said
♦
Sole
Portland,
Thursfor
the
County,on
representatives
♦
Buildj
the fraud on the pubiio is lost sight of. baok towns to the gratification of all who day, f e twenty-third of April, A. D. 1896, at ♦ well known BLASIUS & SON’S
♦
It is not tho manufacturer’s business; it have teaming to do, which includes most ten o’! ock in the forenoon, one hundred (100) ♦ HIGH GRADE PIANOS.
♦
share* of the Capital Stock of the Jackson and
is not tho druggist’s business, although of the farmers.
view Mining Company, a corporation
Lake*
a
of
of
revival
businsss
in
the
Signs
they are sold under his nnmo; a profit shoo
duly established and existing under the laws
is made all around, and only the pubiio
shop are reportod, though nothing of
the said state of Maine, the same having
definite is
known as yet. Most of tho
is the loser.
been attached on the orriginal writ in the same
When you ask in a drug store for any help stand by to bold their positions, but suit, on the twenty-eighth day of December,
MUSiC
have worked but a small portion A. D. l«9r», at live o’clock and ten minutes in
particular article that you want, and are many
of the time.
The merchants olaim to be the afternoon.
put off with tho answer that the druggist
538
Street.
Congress
their own and most of
Dated at Portland this twenty-first day
has another, made by himself, which is hardly holding
of
J
the mechanics are idle still, but all man- March, A. D. 1896.
not only better but cheaper,
♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦«
take care !
♦♦♦
JAMES. H. BANKS,
You can always afford to pay a fe.v cents age to live some how, and no one is sufknown though the genas
mar24 law3w tu
more for that article which has a rooord ering as far
Deputy Sheriff.
erality of tho people are obliged to give
of years of results back of it.
luxuries and amusements the go-by.
So
Messenger’s Notice.
loves company, wo all eonsole
as misery
ourselves with the idea that we are iust Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
A Winter Girl.
of
as
State
as woll-to-do
Maine, Cumberland, ss., March
any town lu the state.
23d, A. D. 1806.
The grippe and other prevailing alls
Dainty gowned and booted neat,
is to give notice that on the 19th day
have subsided somewhat, but very few
Tripping down the winter street,
of
March, A. D. 1806, a Warrant in
cases having been reported.
Music floating from her feet,
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of InsolNotwithstanding tho hard times, much vency for said County of Cumberland, against
Do, she stept.
Wall
building is anticipated as soun as the the estate of
Cupid viewed the fair with pride.
and this with the large
“What a chance,” quoth he, “to bidot' ground opens,
ALBERT H. BLAKE of Portland,
-ANDnumber of brldgos to built in surroundUp her tteeve, both crisp and wide,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
ing towns ana repairs of high ways, will petition of said debtor, which petition
Cupid crept.
was
filed on the 19th day
give employment to all.
of
INTERIOR
March. A. D.
Seated sly with elfish art,
Maple syrup is coming, in in small 1886. to wliloh date interest on claims is to
for
an
he computed.
Plotting
aching heart,
quantities.
We take pleasure in announcing to
That the payment of any debts to or by said
our
Tiler',- he forged a cunning dart.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of patrons and the public that our stock (Of new
Love adept.
Wilson Got Into Had Company.
Wall
ana Mouldings) is now ready lor
him
are forbidden bylaw.
Papers
any
property
by
On her dimpled shoulder hid,
Thai a meeting of the creditors of said yonr inspection and approval.
Boston, March 30.—John H. Wilson, a
Soft and warm, of sorrow rid,
Our stock has always been and is still the
to
prove their debts and choose
hardware dealer of Manchester, N.H., ro debtor,
Who can blame him if he did—
one or more assignees of ids estate, will be
largest and choicest to select from in the
ported to the police station at 3 tills- held at a Court of Insolvency to be noliien at for the reason that our efforts to please State,
(the
Cupid slept.
morning that ho had bo robbed of $203 Probate Court room in said Portland, in said results of which having been satisfactory) and
With no thought to meet disdain,
In money and a diamoned ring valued County of Cumberland on the 0th day of to meet lhe tastes and requirements of a large
Boon came I, a luckless swain.
at $2C0 by a young woman in whoso com- April, A. D., 1806, at 10 o’clock in the iore- and generous patronage have been appreciated,
therefore enabling us to carry such an extenFrom his slumber, darts to rain,
he was at the Falmouth house, uoon
pany
Given under my hand the date hrst above sive stock.
last night. Wilson admits that he retired
Cupid leapt;
It is needless for us to state here of what
written.
N
BUCK
C.
L.
AM.
But so cold her glance to mo,
considerably under the influence of Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of this comprises as, "A Word to the Wise is
Shocking so the sight to see,
liquor.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. Sufficient.” We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Strange to tell, hut even he,
mar24&31
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
Cupid, wept.
Tlio Ailsa a Winner.
prices—and
everyone knows such Is the fact.
—Samuel Minturn Peck in Truth,
A call will he well repaid by kind and courteNice, March 30.—The Ailsa won the
ous attention from those in charge, who are
yaoht race for the grand Prix de Nioe
fully competent to look after your interests.
today, Britannia second, Satanita third.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
I will buy you such a
pretty ring at
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
New so-called remedies spring up every
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
All druggists refund the money if it fails day like mushrooms- but the
people still and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY,
to cure. 25o.
cling to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaiilhtf
marlOeodtf

1'IIIS

alcove, modern improvements, includand cold water.

ing bath, steam heat, hot
Apply or address 199 High

WANTED—To

A.OSACT

From

llOgSBPfglfS

with

MANNING, 103 High St,mar24dtf

Apply to MRS.

good working housekeeper
for two
S4 per week to right
people.
Call
or
w'ritc
Room G, Oxford buildparty.

of

LET—Very desirable rooms at 199 High
TO street;
furnished or unfurnished; one

SALE—One of

desirable
FOR
properties in’Deering, within eight minuted

TO

13-1

woman

&

in six months is nut
every man; but to make
Write at
honest, comfortable living, is.
once for terms to HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
a

head
week for 25 cents. cA*h in advance.

delivering; good wages from NTJT ST. Left hand bell.26-1
cabinet wortli $25.00. sell at $12.50; 1 Herrin
no capital
required; work
LET—A pleasant furnished room, heated, safe worth $125.00, sell at $75.00, with other
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochfixtures. Must vacate April 1st.26-1
1IO
and
set
hot
cold
use
N.
lighted,
bowl,
Y.
tvater,
ester,
mar9MW&S36t
I of bath-room. Call at 17 DOW ST., right
1-2 story house and land No.
U<111U UCli.
40-1
FOR28SALE—2
Beckett street, containing 9 rooms in
Ylf ANTED—Ten men in every county to sell
no

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

|

MAKE

TO within thefortune
reach of

an

Forty words inserted under this
one

start; pay weekly;

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

|

30-1

rooms

mar30dtf_

THE BRIGHT PARTICULAR STAR

__30-1
ml) LET—Small tenement of four rooms,
X No. 51 Spring street.
Apply to J. u.
BINES, at Bines Brothers’ dry goods store.

148
TO LET—Rent
and bath

WANTED—MALE HELP.

ON

Yarmouth.

FOB

WANTED—To

Luste

Mr. Alvin Moulton, has moved the last
of tlio Burnham and Morrill oorn shop
away.
There is to be a change in station
agents in Scarboro. The agent at Oak
Hill will go to Pine Point, and the agent
nt Pine Point will go to Oak Hill,
a
trade made by the two agents.

I^OTt

OR RENT—33 William St.. Oakdale, tene
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods !
meat of seven rooms and Bath room, hot
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame and cold water, newly finished, open plumbiug.
to J. F. HARRIS, 273 Brackett St. PortApply
ied4-4
pictures.
land.
27-1
buy all kinds of cast off
LET—127 Emery street, just the rent for
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s cloth- rriO
A a small
family without children: good
ing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS. neighbors and location; sun all day; will let to
right party on favorable terms.
Inquire on
8. De GROOT, 76 Middle St., City.
13-6
26-1
premises or at 217 BRACKETT ST.

season.

East North Yarmouth, March 30.—Miss
Adelaide M. Hodsdon, who has
been
visiting friends and relatives in Massachusetts has returned.
Mr. Frank E. Newell is working
for
Mr. A. B. Dunn.
Mr. Chester J. Lawrence, who has been
sick with rheumatio fever, the past three
weeks, is convalescing.
Mr. Enos True has been chosen juryman to attend the April term,
Superior
court, Portland.
Mr. Edgar F. Chase, who has been at
work for Mr. A. L. Dunn, the past year
has gone to Yarmouth to work for Mr.
Monroe Bucknam.
Miss Maud Phipps of Milan, N. H., is
visiting at Mr. W. H. Evans.
Mr.T. W. Mould and family has moved
into Mr. Albert Sweetsir’s house.
Miss Cora Mavbry of Fryeburg, is visiting her father, Rev. M. K, Maybry.

head
week for 25 vents cash in advance.

one

The Union and Advert ser of Rochester, N. Y., recently published the follow- frocers
interesting account of how William
jnorning to visit his son and family. ing
W. Adams of 127 South avenue, that city
He expects to be gone nearly a month.
was saved from a painful oneration by
The foot bridgo across the Saco is fin- the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
WANTED—A
ished and it is a great convenience to the Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three years ago I
citizens.
There was quito a heavy fall of suo w was taken with kidney disease very badat times I was conpletely prostrated ;
here Sunday and Monday it changed to ly;
in fact, was so had that the day was se- WANTED—In
rain. We also were treated to u thunder for the doctors to
perform an operation
showor quite early Monday morning.
upon mo. But I decided I would not
Seth P. Smith, Esq., of Boston, Mass., submit. I had been put in hot water
and George Smith, Esq., of Wcodfords, baths, and, in fact, nearly every meant
A DDKESS WANTED of Elizabeth J. Woodwas triad to help rue.
Upon the day set
man of Portland, and Lizzie M. Burke of
spent Sunday with their brother and
will address
If
these
for the operation I commenced the use Deeriug.
persons
mother.
of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Reme- “EXECUTOR”, box 1G80, Portland, it may
be to their
25-1
At a speoial town meeting Saturday,
advantage._
dy, and from that moment, began to
March 28th,
iu Hollis, called for the
room about May 1st for the
and it was not long before I was
gain,
purpose of considering the question of
storage of household goods and furnicured and havefhad no return of WANTED—A
ture
months. Would
the summer
bridges tho selectmen were made bridge entirely
trouble since. My weight has in- like a during
room that would be accessible at all
commissioners and it was voted to receive the
bids for the building of a new iron bridgo creased and I never was) so well as I am times. Anyone who has such a room may
find a user by addressing at once “Storage”
at West Buxton. Six or seven represen- now. I have recommended
this office, stating price and locality.
tatives (o£ bridge companies were present
mar 11-tf
and gave their opinions as to the cost,
tho value of the old bridgo, eto.
The
in
want
of trunks
persons
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
meeting adjourned for one week.
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

DR. DAVID

FOR SALE.

LET—Boarding House, No. GO Free
TIT ANTED—By every family,
Burnham’s r|IO
X street, containing 17 rooms, furnished.
and
Beef, Wine and Iron, l'or health
of A.C. LI1BBY, 42& Exchange street.
Inquire
Sold by
economy no equal.
druggists,
31-1
and general stores.
Try one bottle,
bargain cases for sale by THOMPSON &
BENT—194 High street, Brick
Block
and
a
case.
HALL,
jobbers generally. Try
between Leering and Cumberland
Sts.
31-1
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set, tubs, hot
and cold water, rent §400.
to C. F.
Apply
few thousand MANNING, 1G3
man with a
High street.
31-1
dollars to take an interest in a well
For
established and profitable
business.
RENT—23 William street, Oakdale, first
further information inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
flat, 8 rooms, hot and cold water, hot
31-2
42± Exchange street, Portland, Me.
water heating, rent $200.
Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 163 High street, Portland. 3i-i
Portland and vicinity a few
energetic ladies and gentlemen. Good rill IE grocery and drug store in the new
salary guaranteed the right parties. For par- X lioegg Block, Leering Centre, are about
17 to
ticulars call at SWETT’S HOTEL,
23 ready for an
occupant. An excellent open31-1
Temple street, Boom 52.
ng for the right party. Rent reasonable.

West Buxton, Mar 30—William Hillingworth, Esq., started for Canada, Monday

Scarboro.

No large and profitable sale oan be obtained for any article whioh has not merit behind It.
The advortiser merely
makes known the quality of the article
be has to sell, and his profits come from
the steady demand of retail customers,
who find by experience that the article
is what it is represented to be. He makes
his goods on a large scale, saves all possible economies, and, naturally, can make
the best article. But the keen competition oi’ business brings a constant pressure
upon the retailer to substitute an inferior
article for one on whioh there is a living

TO LET.

WANTED.

TOWNS.

G. W. Soule, who has been spending
the winter at home, returned last week
to his business in Boston.
Charges Against Members of the Chicago
Mr. James Brewer, has lately been quite
sick, but is now much batter.
Board of Trade*
The old “red house,’1 wnioh was purchased last fall by Mr. Jacob Gould, has
March
the
Chicago,
30.—During
argu- been taken down by him and hauled a
ments before Judge Norton, today, on a way. Tho ancient structure will be missmotion to quash the indictments against ed by people; approaching this place by
as it has” been a conspicuous landthe 351 buoketshop proprietors, Attorney water,
mark many years.
Riddle for the defendants, daoWed that
Supervisor K O. Townsend gives nothe law creating a Bord of Trade,
pro- tice that the sohools of this town will begin
April 13th.
vides :

mark was made upon the skin. But
she was frigntened and ran to the house.
I m so glad tho dog did not bite me,”
said she to Mrs. Burd, “because I am
awfully afraid of hydrophobia. If be
had bittdu me I’m sure I would huve had
Ait. Important Decision.
it.”
Chicago, March 30—At Ottawa, Illinois
Etta found a magazine in Mrs. Burd's
house afterward, which oontained an ar- the State Supreme court has rendered an
ticle on rabies. She read it with much important decision in the caso of Frank
interest and talked about it for several K. and C. J. Meadowcraft, affirming the
days, each time congratulating herself decision of the lower oourt. This deuision
the
that she had not been bitten. Then the establishes the constitutionality of
story about thirteen New York boys be- state law which says u banker who receives deposits when he knows his
bank
bitten
a
mad
her
attracted
by
ing
dog
attention. Tho boys were taken to the is insolvent oommits a crime.
Pasteur Institute, and she read the acPastor Called to Portsmouth.
counts of
their treatment there with
avidity.
Portsmouth, N. H. March 30.—Rev. E.
She began to express the fear two weeks L. V.
Brine of Hamilton, Ont., rector
ago that she would have hydrophobia. of tile Church of St. John the EvangeMrs. Burd tried to laugh her fears away, list, in that city, has
acoepted a call to
and told her she oould not have the dis- bocome pastor of Christ churoli here.
bitten. She
ease, as she had not been
seemed to be very nervous, however, and
DON’T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE.
on last Sunday night fainted.
When she
revived she complained of dizziness aud
pains in her back. This is tho first symp- Preparations that are “Just as Good” Will
tom of genuine rabies.
Seldom Stand the Test.
no

I

SWALLOWING.

Terry

swallow, and that may come later. She
never wa9 bitten by a
dog. Medical history records but one similar case, that of
a French
magistrate, whose hand was
licked by a dog which afterward suffered

lysophobia.or hydrophoia non-rabique.

I. 8. JOHNSON &. C0„ 22 Custom House St.. Boston.

Mrs.

gave her a cup of beef tea,
which she drank with ease.
“That shows there is nothing tho muter with you,” said her mother.
“If you
had anything the matter with you you
couldn’t drink beef tea or water. They
would choke you. You drink both now

Western road. She has ail the symptoms
of hydrophobia, except the inability to

MAINE

WANTED—AGENTS.
WANTED-All the reliable men we can get
*“
in New England, to act as agents.
Good
pay, permanent situation, cash advanced for
Address
expenses. Write today for terms.

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Me.

Box 14,

Auburn,
27-3

i GENTS for the spring trade, to sell the fhtest line of household specialties on the
market, on the easy payment system. Steady
work and good pay to hustlers.
Experience
not necessary. Apply to GATELY & O’GOR26-1
MAN, 47 Middle 'St., Portland. Me.
agents immediately for the
WANTED—Lady
**
Call at THE
city and adjoining towns.
WENTWORTH, No. 14S Spring street. 26-1
WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, large exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COAlPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

NOTICE—The

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

LOST AND

FOUND.

WANTED
SITUATION
thoroughly understands the

as

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

can

drived single

good reference.
Biddeford, Me.

or

F.

coachman;

care of horses,
double team; six years;

RILEY,

13

Oak street.
31-1

T OST—A pocket book containing a sum of WANTED—Situation by * young lady as a
TT
aj
money and valuable papers, about noon,
stenographer. Reference given. AdTrelay. March20th, 1896. Finder will he suit- dress “STENOGRAPHER,” Press Office, Cite.
31-1
ably rewarded by leaving same at the United
States Hotel.
WARREN B. CHUTE, Stage
Driver.
23-1
situation by carriage painter; first class letterer and
striper.
References.
Address, E. B. S., Gardiner,

WANTED—A

TheBible

Society

of Maine.

hold its annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
liooins, Portland, Thursday April 2, 1896, at
4 o’clock p. m.
N. \V. EDSON. Secretary.
will

mar20d2\v

Me.__

28-1

ANTED— A Chris!tan young man of ji
V>
would like position in some wholesale
or retail establishment.
High School graduate. Business experience.
Best of
ir
enees. A. B. C. BOX A, Richmond, Me. 25-1
•

Refined._1%«2>4 Domestic
Norway.3V4iM
Salt.

....

Cast steel_
8® 10
German steel.33 v2

SUoesteel.ia'-Vk
Sue'*

Quotations of

Products in the

Staple

Leading Markets.
aud

Saleratus
o@5ya
Gen.RussialSVaSilA
Spices.
Anieri’cnRusslall®12 Cassia, pure.... 17@l 9
Mace.
100
Galv.CViiaiT
....

York—

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch. 30.
Money easy at S@3V% per cent.: last loan

I-laUt.24325 Cloves.14® 16

Mia

wetEht..

.24325

Ginger.i7®18
Heavy.. ,24@25
Starch,
Good

d’me.23®24 Laundry.4y»(S>5

Union backs.. .353.38 Gloss.6Mjic£7ya

Am. call_UOgl.00
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 50®)6o
lead.
closing at 3 per cent. Prime mer- sheet.(',1437
Medium.30C^4o
cantile paper was quoted at 5 Vi
percent. 'me.6H®8
Common.25^.89
Natural af... .60&70
Sterling Exchange was strong, with actual Zinc. Ys@SVs
at 3 per cent.,

4= 88 for

bankers bills at 4 87% a
6J-day bills and 4 8S*A @4 89j for demand;
posted rates 4 88 Vs @4 o9Va. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days 4 8684 @4 87%.
steady. Railroads higher.
Silver at the Board was firm.
B ir silver 688/g.
Mexican dollarsi54VsAt London to-day
Dar stiver was quoted
SiVid •£> oz and.
business

in

Steamship

f'LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Labrador—

china clay to •< B Moors & Co iDOivbxs
tinplates to Baling B os & Co 12 do floor cloth
to II J Bailey & to 1 box china to M Hardy.
80 csks

Kanruail Recoior.s.

PORTLAND. Mch. 30
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 172 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 199

cars.

Retail Grocers

"Murar

Kares.

Portland market—cut loaf 7 confectioners at
7- ; pulverised—c; powered, 6c: granulated
6Va
coffee crushed .»o: yellow 4V6Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Mch 30. 18 -0

The markets to-day were generally steady
a moderate business doing. Flour is firmly
held at previous figures. Corn and Oats easier
at the West. Pork products quiet and easy.
Potatoes dull at 35@40c, Sugars firm. Seeds
aciive. Turpentine declined tc to-day.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr ^visions. Groceries, etc..
with

S.iperflne

Sr
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@86
(ow grades.3 25@3 60 'ora,
car
39*40
< orn. Dag lots.. 00*42
fcjprinc Wneat Dakers.claiut st3 65®376 feat, bag lots. .40a41
Patent fcsnrup
< iats, car lots
28*29
vv neat... 4 10,g,4 26 ( lats. bag lots
30*32
niich. str’eli*
( :otton Seccroller.... 4 15S4 25
car lots. 00 00® 22 00
clear do.. .4 00^4 16
bag lots 0000*24 oo
? tLouis st'iii
i acked hr’r
4 16'ct4 25
holier...
car lots. 1* 60 a 16 6o
bag lots. .816*17 oo
clear do..4 00^4 15
VVnt'i wheat
] fiddlings, .816*17 oo
patents.. 4 26&.4 50
bag ots. .817*19 00
Fish.
Coffee.
....

(Buying& selling price) tlo.roasted

20823

Cou—Large
lava do.28*31
.4 75A5 25
Shore
Molasses.
small do.. 2 50&3 25 ’orto Rico.27833
Pollock
.2 25&S 26 ; larbaaoes.25*28
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 ; ■’ancy.30*35
I'ake.1 60@2 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Imoys.16@2o
Scaled....
8@12c Congou3.14@50
ft; acker ei. b»
lapan.18*86
Shore is *21 00®$24 ; -ormoso.20*60
Shore 23 *19 00i@$2l
Sugar.
• !
Produce.
standard Gran
614
...

...

Cape Cran’brs$lO@$ll ; £x-quality,fine
5 6-t6
Jersey,cte2 50@$3 00 granulated
New York.
ixtra C.
4/s
Pea Beans,l 30@1 36
Seed.
4 oo@4 25
rimothv.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow lives.] 60:cCl 5“ < Mover,West. 8 *9
Cal Pea... .1 70&.1 76
do
N. Y.
91*914
Irish Potat’s. bu30@38 Usike,
9
@10
sweets. Vineland 6 0( ; ted lop,
16*17
do jersey.... (&4 6t
Provisions,
Onions—

•ork—

Bermuda.2 OG
clear.. 12 50800 00
Native, bbl 1 76@o 0( lacks... 12 50@00 00
Chickens...
|16^1t.i
light. 12 00812 25
9 Oo
Turkevs, Wes.
leet—light..
North, turkeys
106u
heavy.
Fowls....
inJests
6
14@lo511
VflbS
758

i7@18c]j

Apples.

11 ,ard,

F'ancy. 4 t)0@4 601
Fair to good 2 25®2 so;
Baldwins.. 83 60&4 no!
Evap
lt>.7@8c
Lemons.

Messina

tcs and

Va bhl.pure CVs@614
doeom’ud. 614*
nans.compd 6 k* ®R&/s
pails, pure 714 @7-Vjj
pure If
9Vs*93/s

2 76@3 60 | lams
@10
Palermo- 2 76^325
oocov’rd
@10Va
Oranges.
Oil.
3 25@4 25 : verosenel20ts
California.
10V4
.3 26®3 60
Messina.
Ligoma.11
6 00^7 00
Valencia.
Centennial.11
l’ratt’s Asual ..13
Ekks.
Nearov.14®
Oevoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra..
®13 In half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... ®13
Raisins.
Held.
Huscatel.60 lb bxs3®6
(S
Buttex.
-ondon lay’rll 5042176
Coal.
Creamery,fncy.. 234B24
Gilt Edge Vr mt.20£22
Retail—delivered.
Choice. (Oil8 Cumberland 4 00®4 60
( hestnut,...
Cheese.
*6 00
N. Y. let ry.H%S12 I ranKtm....
7 26
Vermont ...12 ft*12VfcI ehla.....
@6 oo
aatre
....13
4 00
ea.
Bread
Humber.
Pilot sup....7 @7% White wood—
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-ln$32@$35
....

..

Crackers..,. 4V2®5Vs
t-ooperagc.

Hlihd sbooks & hds—
Mol. city, 1 60@1 76
Sug.count’y 86 (gl 00
Country Mol
lilid sbooks

hhd hdgml
32

n.

bug hd36m

24@26
@23
26&80
23

Hoops 14ft.

26^28

12 ft.
8 t.

8 <&y

Cordage.
£mer’m£tt>iov3(5)ii
Manilla...
714@8V4

Gram Cjuotatiunjt,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Saturday’s quotations.
W H K A T.

May.
Owning.63%
Closing..;.63%

July.
€35/8
64%

COHN,

May.

July.
305/*
30%

Opening.29%
Closing..
29%
TORE.

imports.

Saos.i-in.
826@$28
Com’n, 1-ln S23@$26
1V4,1V4&2in, Nol&2$33@835
lV4,lV4&2-in
Sans.
828*830
Squares,
$36*$38

( Cypress—
1-ln No 1&2$S6@®36
lV4,lVa & 2-

in.Nol&2 834*836
2V2, 3&4-in$40*S45
i’th pine... -825*435
Clear pine—
Jppers.$55@65
select.$>4DvO*DD

..

..

....

Minnesota clear 2 70:»3 20: straights
do'at 3 00@3 GO: do patents 3 85@4 20: do rve
mixtures 2 60@8 30; superfine at 2 00fi)2 60;
fine 2 00®2 30. Southern flour market steady;
common to fair extra at 2 40@3 0o; good to
choice at 3 00®3 30.
Rye flour quiet, and firm
2 65@2 96. Buokwheat flour 1 20«1 2;>. Buckwheat 40@4ic.
Oornmeal quiet, steady; Yellow Western 2 20 @2 25; brandy wine at 2 20.

store and elev at 79; afloat, 80Vac ; f o b at 80®
81c; No L Northern 73c. Corn—receipts 81,200 bush: exports 35.912 bush; sales 27,000
bush: dull, firm. No 2 at 37M{t<i37a/iC in elev,
33V2@38a/*c afloat. Gate-receipts 136.600
busli;exports 82,861 bush; sales 90,000 bush;
fairly active; No 2 at 25c. White do at 26xAc;
No 2 Chicago 26c; No 8 at 23 v* c; White do 26;
Mixed Western 25®26c; do White anu White
State at 20@28Vac. Beef is quiet and steady;
family at $10(a$l2;cxtra mess at 7 50<D<8;beef
cut meats steady
hams dull; tierced beef slo-\
tmd a .let; pickle bellies 12 lbs 4x/8c; do shoulders at 4Vac; do hams at 8Va@9.
Lard quiet,
weak; Western steam closed at 6 35: city at
$4 96: refined quiet; Continent at 6 70; 8 A at
6 00: compound at 4*y*@4aA. Provisions—Pork
lower, moderate demand; mess at $9 oo@)9 76.
Butter weaker, liperal supply; State dairy 9®
2 c; do crm held 13^18c; Western dairy at 10
@14; do crm at l3®j2lc; do factory at 8@l8c:
Elgins 21c. Cheese in fair demand,steady; State
large 0@10V4, do fancy 10V4C; small 6@lOV4 c.
Petroleum quiet; united 1 27.Coffee—Kio dull,
and .iteady, No 7 at 1 '6A/< c.
sugar—raw quiet
and firm; market for : efined firm, fair demand;
No 6 at 4Vac; 7 at 4 6-l6c;No 8 at 4aA ;No 9 at
4X.4 c; No 10 at 4xAc: No 11 at 4 3-l6c; No 12
at 4Va; No i3 at 4 3-16; off A at 4 9-16 (a*48Ac;
Mould A at 63/s : standard A at 6 Vs Confectioners’ A6c;cut loaf and crushed 5nA c: powdered at 6^8 0; granulated at 6Vec; Cubes at 6s/sc.
Quotations are thoseimade by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loih,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
and who are at stated times of
ib.
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-l6c
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven davs, and 110 trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from l to 14
elusive, and other grades Vfec -p it additional.

..

....

...

Domestic Porta.
NEW YORK—Ar 30H>, sens Silver Heels, and
E G Wlllarii, Rockland; Ernest T Lee, Calais.
Also ar SOtb. schs Longfellow, Savauna-laMar: AbbieCCole, Monte Christ!.
Ar 29th, schs Helen M Atwood, Watts, New
Haven.for Philadelphia; Frank T Stinson, from
do for Norfolk.
Cld 30th, barque Edw L Mayberry, Hinds, for
Rosario; Grace Deering, Meech, Dunedin.
BOSTON— Ar 29th, sobs Jennie Lockwood.
Hathorn, Feruandina via Tenant’s Harbor; I T
Campbell, Matthews, Charleston; H L Peckliam, Harding, and Sarah C Ropes, Kreger. !m
Philadelphia; Willi® H Higgins. Freeman, Baltimore; Hattie Paige, Dill. Belfast: Robt Pettis,
Perkins, Brooksville; Fannie F Hall, Hutchins, Castine; Richmond, Jameson, and John M
Fiske. Clifford, Koekiand; Polly, McFarland,
and iaa Hudson, Bishop, do; WCNoreross,
Small, and ltipley, Banks. Rockport; Ralph K
Grant, Simmons, do; Hattie S Collins, Greenlaw, Deer Isle.
Below, sob Chas Davenport, from Portland for
a coal port.
Ar 30th, schs Jennie Hall, Leighton, Ponce;
Cellna, Murray, Pnhiladelphia; Marion Draper,
Morse. New York.
Sid 30th, sch S C Tryon, for Horse Island, to
load for New York.

STEAMERS.

A REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
OF THE

First Congressional District of

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Maine

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
RECEPTION HAIL, CITY BUILDING,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
PORTLAND,
and Saturday.
Thursday, April 16th, 1896,
at half past nine o’clock

a.

in.,

fertile purpose of selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Republican Convention,
to
be held at
St. Louis.
Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and

transacting any other
ly come before it.

business tliat may proper-

The basisoT representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one

delegate, and

for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor in
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty voles in excess of seventy-five votes,

additional delegate.
The District committee will be In session in
a room
adjoining the hall at nine o’clock on
the morning of the convention for the purpose
ol receiving the credentials of delegates.1
All
electors of the District, without re
card to
past political differences, who are
In sympathy with the sentiments expressed in
the call of the Republican National Committee
an

for the

Republican

National Convention, are
invited to unite with the Republicans
of the district in electing delegates to this convention.
■Per order of Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOMAS F. STAPLES, Secretary.

rrom Central "Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

commission.
Passage $10.00.

Casco,

Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

2
4
9
3
5
5
4

Harrison,
Naples,

3
3

Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,

Pownal,

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,
Standish,
Westbrook,

Mass.

oct22dtf

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetliens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and

2.15,

3
2
2
54
2
2
3
1
4
10

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

FAMLOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,

April

4

will leave Portland for above landings at 7
2.00 and t5.30 p. in.
Return—Leave Cheheague. 8.30 a. m. and
p. m. Leave Falmoutn Foreside, 6.00,
a. m. 4.16 p. m.
tOoe3 not run to Cheheague.
mar5

At Eleven O’clock

a.m.
3 SO
9.16

dtf

Steamer Enterprise
B.iOthbav

Monday at 7.15
Will leave East
m. for Portland, toucning at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E ’a. m. for

a.

Femaquid.

Boothbay

Touching at
Harbor, Heron

Squirrel

Island,

a.

m.

4.

uuivuii

hv

vuuuiu^

m.

for
for

uijuiiivi

Island.

leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,

Friday,

aug31dtf
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A Burden=A Cross

the

County

In which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates In order to be eligible to participate In
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past

political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed In the call of the Republican National Committee for the Republican National Convention, are cordially invited
to uuite with tne Republicans of the „~tate in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per older Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention
)
Headquarters
Republican State Committee, [
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the Unfted States House of Eepreseu
tatlves were nominated ty the several con
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law enchanged the procedure. Under the lav/,
tirely
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to be voted for by the Voters throughout
the whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state. Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated Id State Convention, and I
have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. If. MANLEY, Chairman.
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MARINE~NEWS
POKT OF PORTLAND.

>|I

MONDAY. March 30.
Arrived.
Steamship Labrador, (Br) McAuley. Liverpool,
passengers and mdse to [Elder, Dempster & Co.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (U S It) cruising.
Sell Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Philadelphia—
coal to M o Cent HR.
Sch J B Coyle, Leighton, Philadelphia—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch J B Bodwell. Speed. Rockland for New
York.
Sell Forest Belle, Beals, Macliias for Boston.
Sell Lizzie May, F'ernald, Prospect Harbor.
Sch Laaura T Chester, Beals, Camden for
Boston.
Sell Elsie M Smith, Georges, with 25,000
lbs fish.
Sell Martha D McLain, shore fishing.
Cleared.
Sell Lorena Maud, Wentzel, Shelburne, NS—
Byan & Kelsey.
Sch Majestic, Oxner, Halifax, NS—Ryan &

Kelsey.

OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

1

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Moll 29
Sid. sells
Rebecca A Taulane, Nickerson, for New York;
Seamore, Kennedy, do; Eliza Levensaler, Wiscasset. [
—

EXCHANGE

DISPATCHES.

Ar at Moville 30tn, steamer Mongolian, from
Portland via Halitax for Liverpool.
Ar at Valparaiso Moh 27. barque Hiram Emery, Gorham. Boston, 80 days.
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only 5% of
the principal for 20 years buys
a block of cash due one
year
after the last payment is made?
Also dividends in addition.
It is equivalent to a loan without interest, hut is better than
that, because if you die the cash
in full is AT ONCE paid to
your family, and further premiums cancelled.
If you live, much more cash
than you pay is returned.
Where can you invest on better terms with such absolute
safety? It is an unequalled

&

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

$

j opportunity!
!■

J
4
4
4

Mch 14—Sch Belle nardy.
Cook, from Red Beach lor Baltimore, willi piaster, went ashore yesterday on Norton’s Slioals,
during thick weather, and remain i. A tug lias
been sent to assist her.
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Exchange Street.

ih^little.

OF NEW YORK.
Incorporated in 1852.

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Tioket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

Commenced Business in

Capital

Royal Mail Steam<*liips— Liverpool Service

Londonderry.

via

From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax
March 6
1 Vancouver I March 2ts | March 28.
March 19 I Labi ad or
| April 9
April !l
j i^coianmn 1 April 23
April 2
[April 25
sail
Steamers
on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland »t noon.
Rates of passage— First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livool

er

or

Londondery,

#30.00 and

return

#55-00. To London. Bristol or Cardiff S3
additional, or #01 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast.
#24.50
and
Queenstown ami Glasgow,
#25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR. 2 1-3 Lnfbn
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERsON, 3 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen
dwclldtf
agents. Foot of India street.

port and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport,

permitting,

on

Mondays at 4.00

a.

weather
m..

II

M

yjI
/,

I

]f\
11(1
(I)
[If

TRUE’S ELIXIR I(11

It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
it acts as a Tonic and corrects the conition of tho mucous membrane of the stomfor Constipa-

Sresent

W
II
X\

[)/

Sure

PnrtlQnil anH

Ilnafnu

ni>i-iu 1Dnn

9.20 p. m., steamer continuing on to
Rockland, arriving there at 6.00 p m„ passengers remaining on hoard and taking morning train for Portland and Boston.
F. E. BO THBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen’l Pass & Ticket Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
mar9to31
ton at

MAINE COAST

For Bath,

NAVIGATION CO.

Popliam Beach, Boothbay

Harbor and

On and alter Tuesday, Oct. 20th, the
fast

STEAMER

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m,
for Popliam
Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesday* and Fridays at 6.45 a. iu.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President
Treasurer.
oct29
dtf

522.287.6G
81,653.97

required

to

safely

re-

insure all outstanding risks. 3,521,726.96
Ail other demands against the
company, I viz.;, commissions,
302,579.62
etc. ..

Total amount of liabilities, excentcapital stock and net surplus. 4,191,020.12
Capital actually paid up incash.. 1,0'0,000.00
Surplus beyond capital. 2,025.808.13
amount of liabilities
ncluding net surplus.$7,216,828.25
mar27eod3w

Aggregate

NOTICE
To

Building

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
everj Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AgtOct. 1. 1896.

ALLAN LINE.KOYAL
Liverpool aud Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool

Portland
Steamship
Mcli.Numidlau.2 April
Mch.Parisian.16 April
9 April.*l.aurentian.28 April
♦From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
12
20

stfiAm
Contractors. byWINTER

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Masonic Building Association until 12 o’clock
noon of April 6,1896,for the erection of a brick
building situated on Main St., Blddeford, Me.,
as per plans and specifications prepared by the
building association, which may be seen at
tile office of (1. N. Deering, No. 6 Thornton St.,
Biddeford. Me. and F. H. Fassett,98 Exchange
St.. Portland. Me.
Proposals should be ad
dressed to the undersigned and indorsed,, Proposals for Masonic building. Each bidder mus
be prepared to furnish a satisfactory bond of
not less than 25 per cent of the contract price.
The ight is resented to reject any and all hid.
MPI.VT1.I.K

RATES-Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Tickets
Trip
except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $06.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; he voyage $24.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. ST ARR. 2y2 Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
! and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)
RAILROADS.

WOODMAN. Secretavv.
marl8d2w

Biddeford, Me., March 18, 1896.

in Effect October

PRINTING
(IN
^

recent

a

job we printed

and another

side.

the outside

printer printed

the in-

Our customer said:

“Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left Over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
f
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,

job.
give you just what

...

ERIE MEDICAL

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

charge you

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

20,

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
foi
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
Scarboro Crossing;. 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
in.; Scarboro Leach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m., 3 30. 6.15, 6.20, d in.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. m ; Ktnue12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
bnnk, 7.00, 8.40, A. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Weill Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5 15 p. m.; KennebunkDorfc, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.80, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Worcester
(Via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.j
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. ra 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Por^gmd, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 8.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive In
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union station for Cape Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro

9 00

a.

m.;

Biddeford,

Ports-

mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyporfc, Salem*
Lynn* Boston, t2.00, tO.OO a. in.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.66
Arrive
in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.16 p.
p. m.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9,00 a. in.,
7.00 p. ro,
$Does not run Mondays.
f Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connecta with Sound Lines for New York.
*Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro Crossing
with
$$Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Tbrougn ticketa to all points in Florida,
the Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. 0. F. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
1e2l
For

People of Good Taste aud Reflncmenl
Ride.

RAMBLERS !
N. M.
feb26d3m

PERKINS&CO.,
8 Free Street.
Agents,

m.

m.

a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
in. for Berlin. N.
H„ and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H„ at 11 a.
n.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
riCKKT
MIDDLE
OFFICE
NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lisao.dr.f

MAINE CENTRAL ft. K
In
Effect December 22, 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
I.ewisum,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Kangsley, Oaklaud and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Fails, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. xn.
Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Auguste, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield.
Phillips

Oakland,
Binodiam. Wat«rviil«
Hkowlipir^n
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
I. 20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations ou
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Green-

ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fab vans, Lancaster.
St. Johns bury, Montrea^and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. ra.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Aleehanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, st.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Comity,
HaiiftjL and the Provinces, but does aot run t»
Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud Foxcroft or beyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20a.ra., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
I. 00p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery*lie. and
Bangor.
II. 00 p. ra.. Night impress with sleeping
cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec. Fa by an s, Bridgton,
8.25 a. ra.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville. Augusta and Batin
8.35a.m. ;Mattaw&rak«ag,Bangorand Rockland
12.26; Kmgflbld, Phillips, Farmington, Bumford Falls, Skowhegac. Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ocn'vay and Fryeburg 4.40
Rockm.;
Waterville,
Skowhegan,
and 6.25 p.
m.; St, John. St
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Haibor and Bingor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farm'rgton, rum ford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. ns Chicago
all
White
and Montreal and
Mo-ntain
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B & A. R. R.,
1.40
Bar
a.
Harbor,
m.:
Ptngor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.SO a. m.
PAYSOxV TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Pori land, Dec. 17, 3895.
oct4dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
En Effect

Oot.

1895.

1.

R’y.

DEPASTURES.
M. & 1.16 1*. M. From Un!oo Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfield, Canton.
DixnelJ and Rumiord Falla.
8.30 a. m„ 1.06 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
and
lor
Dolan 1
Station
Mechanic Falla
Train leaving Union Station 1,16 p. m. connects at Rumiord Falls with K. K. & R. L. R. ii.
train for Byron tad Houghton.

8.80

A.

Through passenger coaches bsfween Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on V. & R. F. R’y.
R. a BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

Fortland, Mains.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumiord Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAM & ROCHESTER L
STATION FOOT
On and
roaacugoi

after

OF>KEBLE

STREET.

Eaai«y, December
nii.

i-oaic

R,

6,

1893

ut iiaau.

Worcaiter, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naumua, Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. in. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester, Springrala Alfred. Waters
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana

For

4.25 P. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.30b
3.00, 4.26, 6.20 and 6.26 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill®, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30,
3.00,
4.26, 5.23
and 6.25 to, m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from I'ortlana connects
"Hooim
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Ih-AVYuonc® and New York,
via “Providence Kino," for N« vleh and
New York, via “Norwich wine'
ith Rostou
& Albany R. R, for die West, unc. with ch®
New York All Rail via cprinfeheld.”
Trams arrive at Portland t orn W*rc$*ter
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester «t 3.30 a. ol,
and
5.45 n.
m.:
1.30
from Gorham
at
8.30 a^d 10.5o a.
6.40.
m., 1.30,
6.45 and 6.15 p. ni.
4.15,
F or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. 11. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, M®.
*, W. PETERS, Supt.
j«2 9
itf

STEAMERS.

4.16 p. m.
we

Genera! and Nervous Debility.

—Benefits in a day.
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed! free.

1.30 p.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, a.m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

beyond.

542.402.43

7,216,828.25
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses
and claims.
366,713.64
Amount

1395

ft.

107,660.00

4,880,494 00

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value.

THE THURSTON

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.

new

and

1853.

for every time.

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses In
Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of

at
for

Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered.$1,082,430.19
Loan on bond and mortgage,

We

J

con-

ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1895.

(first liens,'.

Nov. 18th,
follows;

run as

and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. in.
and
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.66a.m.. 1.30
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. in.
in.
For Island Pojul,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p.
and
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in.

p.

E. LANNING, Secretary.
Paid Up InCasli, $1,000,000.

Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.
Cash m the company's principal
office and ill bank.
Interest and rents due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

MONDAY.

trains will

From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th,

F. C. MOORE, President.

of the

Horace Anderson.
Thomas

AGENTS OF.

CONTINENTAL
insurance
Fite
Company

\y

Insurance Agency,
SI

Exchange St,,

..

...

|(/

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptoms are—indigestion, witli a variable ap- III
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
and full belly, with occasional gripiugs and
pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- III
tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of th§ nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- Ml
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is If

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

Fire

31

FULL
COUNT

§
4

Monday, March 16th, steamer
on Mondays and Thursdays

Boston & Maine R.

S II[|
£

Portland, Maine.
We have large and secure investments ^
in Maine, amounting to more than A
A
$3,000,000.

Memoranda.

Vineyard Haven,

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
^f.ntfnntat lir.nrF q'i fyr.n a knf. st
eod
janl

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CD.,

20-year £

S nual payment of

3J

..

FROM

Policy

JJ

$

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

after

Portland
m.

Wiscassett

A. SI.

and after

For Auburn

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage enecked
to destination, or*Freight received up to 4.00

Tlann-Al*

at 6

—

••

On and
will leave
at 6.00 p.

Arrangement.

at Bar Harbor with Ferry leaving
Island, So. Bristol necting
10.30 a. m., which connects with train

Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Femaquid

9n

LEAVE.

Spring

Resumption of service. Beginning Friday,
March 16, 1396, the steamer
FRANK JONES.
Will connect from train leaving Portland at 1.20
p. m, Thursdays and leave Rockland, weather
permitting, at 6.00 a. m., on Fridays, for
Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgewick 'Blue Hill),
Brooklin, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor (on signal). Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Jones-

Al'ter Monday, Sept. 2,

RAILWAY.

and

Portland, ML Desert & Machias Steamboat Co.

ALFRED RACE, manager.

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Kepublicau Convention, to be held at St.
Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each City, Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Uovernor m 189-1, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only he filled by a resident of

all parts of New Brunswick, Neva Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobelln and
on.
St. Andrews. N, B.

TRUNK

GRAND

Eastoort, Lubeo. Calais SLJeiin, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.

1896,

Steamsnip Co.
FOR

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

Portland aud above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a.

HELD IN—

16th,

Foreside, Cousens Island,
and
Cheheague.

Str. Alice,

and East

Yarmouth,

City Hall, Portland,

Thursday,

in.

Littlejohn’s

Republican State Convention
-WILL BE

p.

For Falmouth
3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
4
4
4
5

International

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO pomariojy

iniuuiuaj

A

Round

Trip $18-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING*
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and General
Manager, HO Estate St., Fiske Building, Boston.

cordially

Portland, March 25,1896.
York County—117.
2 Limington,
Acton,
3 Lyman,
Alfred,
5 Newfield,
Berwick,
15
North Berwick,
Biddeford,
4 Old Orchard,
Buxton,
3
Cornish,
Parsonsfield,
1 Saco,
Dayton
3 Sanford,
Eliot,
4 Shapleigh,
Hollis,
6 South Berwick,
Kennebunk,
4 Waterborough,
Kennebunkport,
6 Wells,
Kittery,
3 York,
Lebanon,
3
Limerick,
Cumberland County—157,
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
6 North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,
8 Otisfield
Brunswick,
8 Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

will be held in

—

...

...

Ocean City. NJ, Mch 30—8cli Edward Waite.

York, from Turks Island for Providence, which
stranded on Peck's Beach yesterday, Is In a bad
position ana full of water. The crew were
taken off the Station crew.

BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Puritan, HardMay.
ing, Rockport.
8.90
Oi enlng.
BOOTHBAY—Sid 29th, sch Flora Rogers,
8.85
Cksing.
Savannah.
Tuursdav’s auoiatsions.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, schs Nellie Coleman, Kingston, Ja; Mary Jenness, Boothbay.
WHEAT.
Cld 28tli, sch Gertrude Abbott, Cook, PhilaMcli
Mav.
delphia.
..62
63%
opening..
Ar 29th. sch Warner Moore, Crockett, Rich63%
Closing...62
mond.
CORN.
HIGHLAND LIGHT-Passed 29th, schs Mt
Mch.
Hope, and Anna B Mitchell, from Portland for
May.
coal ports, [and put back to Provlncetown.]
29% consignment,
Opening.28 %
Passed 28th, sobs Addle P MeFadden. EnterCasing...28%
29%
prise. Nautilus, Fortuna, and City of Augusta,
POKE.
west.
hound
May.
HYANNIS—Sid 29th, sch Addle P MeFadOpening.
New
York.
den,
Closing.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 28th, sch J 8 HosLARD.
in-,1 kins, Bennett. Washington.
Sept.
July.
NORFOLK-^-Cld 28th, sch Laura L Sprague,
freights to Liverpool quiet, nominal—gran Wixon. Lynn.
Opening...
by steam lVfcd.
Closing.
Sid 28th. sch Lewis H Goward, Haynes, for
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Fall River.
Portland Stook List.
At anchor off Delaware Capes 29th, sch Chas
quiet and firm: hard wheat spring patents at
3
16@3 60; soft wheat patents 83 00@(®3 10; L Davenport. Watts, from Cienfuegos.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
hard wheat bakers at 2 15&2 30 in sacks; soft
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sch E G Willard,
Hrokers. 186 Middle street.
wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter w heat at 3 20 Rockland for New York.
in wood.
Wheat—No 2 Spring 61%©
Sid 27th, sch Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, for
@3
&£ O C K 55.
No 2 Red 65x4@67Vsc.
Corn—No 2 Norfolk.
Par Value. Bid. Askefl 63x4c;
Description.
Oats—No 2 at I9@49x/ac: No 2
NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th, schs Helen M Atanal National Bank..100
116
118 at'28V8©2-JC.
Rye 36c; No 2 Barley at 35c and nominal. No 1 wood, Watts, Philadelphia; Thos G Smith, lor
98
Casco National Bank.100
100
8
Flaxseed
at
Mess
at
Edward Lamever, Beal, New York.
Norfolk;
88xA@89Vac;
pork
60®
< umberland
National Bank.. 40
36
38
8 62 Va. Lard 6 6
57 Va ; short rib sides at
NOBSKA—Anchored 29th, sch Clara A Don98
100
Chapman National Bank.100
4 6<'@4 70; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 60® nell. Brendlge, Norfolk for Boston.
98
First National Bank.100
100
4 62Va : short clear sides 4 75<g4 87Va.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. Ada J Campbell,
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
110
112
Receipts—Flour, 6,600 bbls; wheat. 19.600 Shllivau, Niantic; Cornelia Soule, Sanders, fm
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
bush: coru. 279.000 bush; oats, 626,000 bush;
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Ar 29ili, sell Sarah & Ellen, Henley, Ira New
1300 bush barley. 33.000 bush.
Portland Trust Co.100
310
112 rye.
Shipments—Flour 3.300 Obis; wheat 103.600 Haven.
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
86
90
Cld 30th, schs Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Portbush;
coru. 87,900 bush; oats 250,400 bush; j
Portland Railroad Company 100
118
120
3300 bush: barley 22.000 busli.
land; Edwin R Hunt, tor Boston; Ruth Shaw,
Portland Water Co.100
luG
106 rye.
Geo L Fessenden. Newburyport.
Maohlas;
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
BONDS
!
Reedy Island—Passed dowu 27tli, sch Alice
Portland City 6s. 1897.103 104 shade higher; patents at 3 60(g3 70, extra fancy Holbrook, for Boston.
at 3 30®8 40; fancy 2 85@2 95; choice at 2 56 j
ortland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 29th, brig MotPortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103% @2 66. Wheat lower; March 68*4c. Cora is ley, Harper, Manzauilla for New York.
Mch at 26x/ac.
uats lower; March at
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107 lower;
PERTH AMBOY
Ar 28th,
sell Talofa,
18»ac. Provisions—Pork—uew» 00: old *8 60.
at $4 90S26 00. Bacon, shoulders Fletcher, Port Taiiraa for Carteret.
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117 Lard—prime
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28tli, sell Annie L Henat
clear
ribs
at
clear
sides
6V4;
6Vs;
6Y*‘
longs
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.104
lots
from Brunswick; ElviraJ
at 6%. Dry sailed meats—shulders 4%; longs derson, Henderson,
Bath 5s. 1807. Municipal..100
102
French. Kendrick, Philadelphia.
clear ribs at 6; clear sides 6.
Bath 4y2s. 1907. Municipal.100
102 4% j
Aj 29th, sch Sarah A Blaisdell, fm ElizabethReceipts—Flour 4300 bbls; wheat 12,600
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
102
port.
Belfast Bs. 1898.R. R. aid.104
106 busn;corn 92,300 bush; oats 93 00 bush; rye
Sid 28th, sch Henrietta Simmons, Hutchins,
busb.
Belfast 48. Municipal.101
103
New York.
bbls:
wheat
24
700
Shipments—Flour
6,600
Calais 4», 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10U
102
SAVANNAH—Cld
28th. schs John S Deercorn 226,100 hush;oats40,700 Dusli;rye
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 bush;
ing, Woodland, Philadelphia; Julia A YVarr,
—bush.
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
YVarr, Fall River.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
i«l
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 70Vic bid;
Sid 29th, barque Nellie M Slade, Montgomery
Maine Central R. R. 7s. 1898,1st. mtgloe
108 No 1 Whito at 7iyac.
Corn—No 2 at BOVaC. Baltimore; sell Wm M Sumner, Pendleton, for
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
13? Oats—No a Whito 22V4.
Peiladelphta.
••
“104
-syss
106
SALEM—Sid 28th, sells Rattler, Lucy, Addle
108
”g6s, 1900, extens'nlOS
P McFadden, Fostiua, Fiheman, Annie S Stev* otton
Martlet*
102
"4yss. 1906, SkgFdlOl
ens. Nautilus, Jas L Maloy.
Leeds Ss Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896. loo
tBy Telegraph.)
101
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Wm D
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOG
108
MARCH SO. 1696.
Morrill, |New York for Boston; Wm Duran,Ifm
Portland Water Co’s Os, 1899.104
106
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Amboy for do.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 quiet, steady; sales 1145 bales; middling upSid 28th, sells Aoara, and A P Emerson.
lands at 7%e; middling gulf 8ysc.
Passed by 28th, schs R F Pettigrew, Isaac T
RontonStoek Marxes.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Campbell, and Young Brothers.
The following are the latest closing quota- was
Ar 29tli. schs Abel K Babcock, from Philadel7 7-16c.
very'firm:
middling
tions of stocks at Boston:
for Portland: Rattler, Eastnort for New
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav phia
Mexican Central 4s.
Alfred W Fisk. Pigeon Cove for do; Lucy
York;
Atchison, Top. &"Santa Fe. E. 16% was nominal; middling 7Vac.
Calais for do; Anna EJ Morse, Plilpsburg for
Boston & Maine.169
SAVANNAH—The cotton
market to-day do, iAnnie E T Bailey, and Mattie A Franklin,
do
was quiet; Middling 7 9-16s.
pfd
Kennebec for do; Fostiua, Boothbay for PhilaMaine Central.135
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was delphia; Annie M Alien. Boston for do, Annie
Union Pacific.
E Stevens, Boothbay for Bridgtown, NS; SG
7% steady:!" iddliDg TYie.
American Bell.200
Boston for Fernandina; Herald of the
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Hart,
An erican Sugar, common.H6SA
Morning, Bed Beach for Richmond, Va.
Sugar, pfd.ioo% steady; middlings 7 9-16c.
Sid 29th, sch Lorlng C Ballard.
Ceil .*» ii.-.s., |jnt.54
Ar 29th, sch Snarlel, fm Pembroke for New
*•”*
common... 2 0%
European Markets.
York.
Mexican Central. 10%
(By Telegraph.)
Foreign Ports.
LONDON,Mch 28. 1896.—Consols 109 ll-16d
New fork (Juotationb on stocks and Bonds for money and 10n3/id for the
account.
Ar at Hong Kong 23d inst, barque Lucy A
Mch.
•
LIVERPOOL,
28.1896.—Cotton
market Nichols, New York.
<By Telegraph
Ar at Talcahuano 23d inst, ship Challenger,
The following are to-day’s closing quotations quiet: American middlingl[at 43/»d: estimated sales 6,000 bales; speculation and export
of Bonds:
Gould. New York.
600 bales.
Sid fm Honolulu Mch 18, ship Iroquois, TayMch. 28. Mch. 80.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 5d(jg6s 6d; lor. New York.
New 4’s reg...®108%
®108v4 j
SprmgWheat 6s 4d(g5s 6a.
At St Marc Mch 20, sch Austin D Knight,
New 4’s
coup..-®1103/8
®no%
Corn 2s 11 Vt A.
United State* 2s reg. 95
Drinkwater, for North of Hatteras 27th.
95
Pork steady 63 6d.
Sid fm Guantanamo Mch 17, sch Belle HoopCentral Pacific; 1st*.100
100
Denver &§ E. G. 1st.112%
er, Hall, Delaware Breakwater.
112%
Sid
fm Kingston, Ja, Mch 12, sch A R Keene,
Erie 2d*. 69
69
OCEAN STEAMER MOVE ME s' rs
Keene, Sanay Hook via Manzauilla.
Pacific (Consols. 71%
71
Ar
at
FROM
FOR
Clenfuegos 10th, sch Ahbie C Stubbs,
Oregon Nav. Lsts.109*4
M>9
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Kut&as Paclfie lsts.103%
j 03%
.Mcli 31 Whitney, Mobile.
Sid
sch Chas L Davenport, Watts, DelaTerrier.New
York.
16th,
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
.Demerara ..Mcli 31
47%
Britanlc.New York. .Liverpool
Apl 1 ware Breakwater.
Closing quotations of stocks:
At Havana Mch 28, sch Jas W Fitch, Kelley,
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Apl 1
Atchison.15
15*4 Paris.New York. .8’thampton Apl 1 for North of Hatteras.
Adams Express.147
147
Vigllancia.... New York.. Hav & Mex.. Apl 1
American Express......110
110% Bellarden
.New York. .Montevideo .Apl 2
Spoken.
Boston A ±Maine.
169
Numidian
.Portland
Liverpool
Apl 2
Feb 26. lat 16 28 8, Ion 36 64 W. barque Chas
Ceuirai Pacific. 14%
14*4 Hevelius.New Y’ork.. Rio Janeiro Apl 4
from New York for Buenos Ayres
Cues, a Ohio... 155/a
15% Edam.N ew Y ork.. Amsterdam Apl 4 Loring, Lunt,
Chicago Si Alton.155
155
Umbria.New York. .Livernooi .Apl 4
Chicago & Alton preterrea....l70
170
Patria.New Y’ork.. Hamburg
Apl 4
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 76%
76% Bretagne. New Y’ork. Havre.Apl 4
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.126%
126% Manitoba.New York.. London ....adI 4 Life.
f ... Comforts
ueiaware.Lackawana &jWestl61
160% Yucatan.New York. .Hav & Mex .Apl 4
...
Protects
Denver & Elo Grande. 12
Some12% Caracas.New York. .Laguayra.. Apl 4 Insurance
► <
Erie. 14%
Alene.New York. .Kingston
14%
times ► <
Apl 4
no
preferred
.New
38%
York.
38% Spree
.Bremen_Apl 7
IHinols’Centrai. 94%
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. .Apl 8
96
« ake Erie & West. 18
16% Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Apl 8
Like Shore.146
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl 8
► <
146
M
•mis Sc ±Vash.. %49%
Labrador.Portland
49%
.Liverpool .Apl 9
Maine Central ft.....
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos ..Apl 9
”
Mexican central. 10%
10% F. Bismarck.. .New Y’ork. .Hamburgp .Apl 11
MichiganCentrallpf. «4
H
93% Finance.'.-New York. .Colon. "Apl 10
if<
Minn & St. L. 19
>
Talisman.New
York.
20
M
.Demerara .Apl 10
Minn. Si St. Louis, pf. 78%
78% Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl 11
Missouri Pacific. 28Vs
► •
> <
23% Mississippi.New Y’ork. .Loudon _Apl 11
to
New Jersey Central..104%
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg
> <
i <
105
Ahi 11
gu
Nerthen Pacific common.... l*/a
1% : Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Apl 14 Yields a .... * < Worried • <
do
preferred.... 11%
UVa Bourgogne.New York.. Havre .Apl 11 Profit.
People
Furnesla.New
York.
Northwestern.102%
102%
.Glasgow
Apl 11
Nortnwestern. ofa.146%
145% K.YVilhelm II..New York. .Genoa
Apl 11
New York Central.96%
95% Lahn.New York. .Bremen_ Apl 14
Venezuela
New Y’ork.. Laguayra. Apl 16
USINESS does not go
f*
New York.Chicago & St Louis 13%
13% New York-New York.
do 1st pfd. 75
.8’thampton .Apl 16
75
inGermanic-New
York.
.Liverpool
16
York
&
N
...Ap’
New
E. 42
40
Freshtield
New Y'ork.. New Y’ork.. Apl 16 ► 4
vestments have been
Old Colonv.
176% Parisian.Portland
Ont. & Western. 14%
14% Scotsman.Portland.. Livernooi... Apl 16
the fact
.Liverpool.. .Apl 23
Pacific Mail. 26%
26%
Pufman Palace.153
153
that the
invest- *
Beading... 9%
10
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 31.
► 4
ment to be found is a
Rock Island
69%
70%
6
Sunrises.
271 m .._
1....1216
St. Paul. 74%
74% Sun sets. 6 its Hlbh
water
Endowment
of Life g
46
dobfd.125%
125
Moon rises. 9 62| Height_9 01— 0 00 ►
St.Paul & Omaha. 37%
A
38%
f Insurance.
do prfd.123%
122%
A
Do you know that the an- £
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.109
109

] b ine common. .S42@45
00® 9
j Spruce. $14 @16 00
Bussia do. 18 &18Vii aemlocK.$11@12
6@7
bisai.
i Clayboaras—
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce, X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic.... 12(6.141 Clear.$26@28
Acid tart.33@3bi i«l clear.$23@26
Ammonia.16@20| So 1.816 $20
A sues, pot.... 6% & 81 fine.$26@o0
Bals copabia.. 55(®(3ol Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42| X cedar.... 3 00Q8 60
Bleb powders... 7(&9l Clear cedar.2 75@3 00
Borax.9@10l X No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone.
2
@2V*i So 1 cedar..1 253)1 75
Cochineal.40®)43 i Spruce.1 26@1 6u
Copperas.1 Vi® 2 i Laths.spco..l 90*2 00
Cream tartar.... 3 2 @3 5 j
Lima—Cemenu
Ex logwood.
.12@15) Lime.** csk. 1 00(3)
G umarabic... 7 0@1 221 Cemeut.140@
Givcerme
Matches.
^26 (57 5i
65
A loes cape.15526! Star.^ gross
Camphor.etw&nsl Dirigo.
@66
62®56.' Excelsior.60
Mytrh...
Opium.... 2.6Q@3 601
Metals*
Shellac.. ..45(&60i Copper—
indigo.85c@$ll L4@48 com... .00016 fiiKTor hAmmnn
1 1 Ft S/a
1 1 n:t/.
'23
iodine.4(5$ 4 25 Pollshea copper.
7%
16 Texas Pacific.
|8
ipecac.176@2 001 Bolts.
12 Union Pacific, new. TV's
i.lconce. rt... .16 5201 Y M sheath....
7%
U.
S.
ExDress.
42
42
Y
M
Bolts.
12
Eac ex.34@40l
6 Vi
6Vfr
22@24 i Wabash....
Morphine... 1 80@2 001 Bottoms
do prfd. 16%
t il bergamot2 76® 3 201 Lugot.
11*12
17s/g
Western Union." 83V*
83%
Nor. Cod liver2 60@27ol Tip—
Lemon.1 762 2551 Straits.... 161/a@161?4» ; Richmond & West Point.
do nrfd.
Olive.1 00(5,2 601 English.
@5 60
Beppt.300®3 25 Char. I. Co..
Vv tutergree nl 7 6(@2 001 Char. i. X.
(gl7 25
New York Mining Stock*
Botass br’mde. 4 5 5471 I erne.6 00;*8 50
NEW YORK. Meh. 30.1896.—The following
12@14
Chlorate.24 5281 Antimony.*.
4 7&&5 00 are to-day’s closing quouttions oi miuma stocks:
iodide.2 k8 "3
{ v,;,4 60(3455 Col. Coai.
Ouicksiiver.
705801 Spelter
Ouinine. -.37Va@40Vi ^olUaiVaX- 12
@14 Hockinsr^CoaL... 2 Vi
Hornestake.
30
Nails.
Xilieubarb, rL76c@l 601
14
Bt snake.3o®40! Cask.ct.Dase2 55@2 65 Ontano.
Quicksilver.2 Vi
wire. 2 80 ft2 90
Saltpetre.8 CuV2\
do pfd.15
Naval Stores.
8enua.25.530*
c PYican..
Canary seed
4^5 Far ^ bbl. ..2 75 33 00
Cardamons 1 00® 1 75 'oal tar... .4 75@5 00 Victor.
Soda. by-carb33/4 a034 Pitch.2 7533 00 Portland.
Sal.2^»@3 Wil. Pitch. .2 75,3.a 00 Golden Fleece
buDhur.2; « 214 ttosin.3 00@4 (X)
Sugar iead.20®22 Cupentme, gai.. 33'*43
Chicago Live Stock Market.
V/hite wax....60^65 Oaitum.... 7
@8
(By Telegrapm
Vitrol. blue.... 6 a8
Oil*
CHICAGO, Mch. 30, 1896.—The Cattle markVanilla, bean.. $10(5.131 Linseed.42@47
et—rec«^ipts lt.000;steady icommori to ex steers
Duck.
Boiled. 45/2)50 3 40a 3 75; stockers and feeders at 2
75@3 75:
No 1.321 8 perm.
C5.a-.7o
cows and bulls 1 50@3 25; calves 3 00(£5 60j
Non.28| Whale_;
60<§60
No 10.20, Bam;.30@35 Texans 2 76@3 80.
Hogr—Receipts. 31,000; fie lower; beavv
8 oz.13
Shore. .25 330
shipping lots 3 76@3 95; common
30 oz.3 0
I forme.300-36 packing and
mixed at 3 80^4 00; choice assorted
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara. 45 a 65 to choice
4 06^416, light 3 86 0.4 16; pigs at 3 60*
at
Blasting ..3 60(54 001 Castor.. ou@3.10
4 00.
t porting.
4 60(0/0 50 j Neatsfoot
55e,370
ft beep—receipts 18,000; weak.and 10c lower:
1 rop shot.25 ins.. 1 30!
Flame.^
inferior to choice at 2 75£3 76; lambs at 3 75
1
Bock. b. BB.
Paints.
®4 70.
T. TT. N.1 66 i
Lead8 »y.
Pure ground.5 26'u;6 76
Domestic Markets,
Pressea.S14@l 6| Bed.6 25.a.5 75
(Bj* I elearnniL.
Ia'oso Hav
SIC®$001 V.j, z Yen Red3
,0.3 y*
Straw, car lots .fcOolOj Am Zinc... .0 C0@7 00
MARCH 30. 1896.
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2i/a
NI'W YORK—The Fiour market— receipts
Common.... 1!J4®:2
Kite
26.< 64 packages; exports 2515 bbls and 22,<s34 sacks: sates I1,<>0 packages; steady.
For cure oi
rhei matisin, neuralgia,
lour; quoiatlons—low extras at; 2 26(a)-' 86:
tv noils extra at 4 i6a4 26; city mills patents
cot
burns,
sprains,
stints, chilblains, ci
4 2<).u4 *>5; winter wheat low' eTude* a* 2 25■>
sciatica, and iumbag 3, Uhc ^aluvciou Oil. 2 85 ; fair to fancy at 2 86 £3 90: patents at 3 uo
Manilla bolt
rope.

®4 26;

Rye nominal.
Wheat—receipts 28,126 busb;
Nutmegs.65® 65 exports 7600 busli: sales 10,u00 bush;dull, and
Pepper.14® 16 easier with options,closing stead7: No 2 Red in

I -‘ill her

.Money Market.

@7

Saleratus.

H-C.

New
New York Stock

Iron—

4

Tks la.lb hdL 60i§)2 00
Liverpool ..1 60 31 80
Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 26

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
November

Beginning
5th, Steamer Merry-*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague Island.-*,
ooneaa

Harpswell, Bailey’s and Urr’s islands, 2.22
p. in. i* or Cliff Islanu, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Grr’s Island
6A0 «. m. calling at Harpswell and iruermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland
15
a
ISAIAII eDAMEbS,
oetodtf
Ge n’l Manager

MAINE STEAMSHIP C(L
Rfw York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and
Cottas
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
at 6 P* m- Returning leavo
r ®r
bast River, same days at 6
p. in.
**•
S5r/w\ w ^oric» 0lie way, $4.00, Round
trip $7.00,
J.

F. LISCOMB,

Geuisrai ffiS* “JSSS&

TOOK ROUGH ON RATS.

EKE&s.

THE

Ended His Life at the St. James Yes-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

terday.

-■'■osl

Yesterday

Larrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancrolt.
J. K. Palmer.
Boland’s Gloves.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Bines Bros—13.
M. S. S. P. A.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Bank Book Lost.
Merchant’s Insurance Co.
M. C. M. A.
Notico to Owners of Dogs.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Lecture at Assembly Hall.

noon

his deputies, with
were called to the

Marshal Trlckey

City Physician Pudor,
St. James

and

asked

for

he

as

a

ns

if

by pain.
city physician
He

dead some hours. On the commode near
by stood a quart bottle with about an
ounce of gin remaining in it, and a box

Castoria!

PERSONAL.
Mrs. F. E. Ward is in Boston attending
t!ie anniversary exercises of modern spir-

itualism.
Howard Knowlton of Boston, formerly
and me
manager of Greenwood warden
island steamers, was in the city for a tew
hours Sunday.
Mr. Frank H. Pierce, the well known
bfiss singer, is ili in Boston and was not
able to till bis place in the ohoir of the

Escape

of Fred

combined with reasonable prioes. Ont
of the
specialties of this firm just now
is in the line of oyoling suits for ladies.
for the Public to Remember.

Cadies and gentlemen should remembci
that Boland’s gloves for Easter are oi

gale now and that no Easter costume is
without a perfeot fitting paij
complete
of gloves. Boland’s are correct in styl<
and reasonable in nrlce.

|

Jr
to

be

_

worthy of the Queen

1

|
#

Jl of
M
Festivals, should be i
made
of the Queen of Metj|
|j
# als—Silver—which finds
» its loveliest
development in

I

|
1

(Borbattl 1
widely renowned 1
artistic beauty as d
Sterling; quality—

as

[wares,

for their
for their
in both pre-eminent for
half a century. &&&&&&
Too good for
! Dry Gcoc Stores—
Jewelers only*

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Reported.

Wiley,

a

member of the

the fishing schooner

crew

Monticello,

had

Wes-

cott for drunkenness on a Fourth of July
He had beon. addiofert to liquor
and it is probable that finding it Impossi-

parole.

to conquer the drink habit he took his

b

e
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WinivlVlttli

seized three jugs of “split” from the saloon of Anton Kaulkaufski.
The Martha Washington Sooiety will
meet Thursday with Mrs.
er. 121 Ocean street.

George

Crock-

It was wading with a vengeance yesterday and trolly oars were very popular.
Easter shopping was given a hard blow
by the weather yesterday.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
Aid Socloty will be
Salvation Army
held in the vestry of the Free street Baptist church, Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. At

Captain Norman shippod from Portland
a year ago on a Boston
brig fitted
out by Ryan & Kelsey.

about

will

we

woman can wear

without

pastor

will

conduot four services

stylish
point backs,
)

Pine relates an incident
Councilman
ocourred
while ho was in New
Hampshire last summer seeking relief
from hay fever. One day while climbing
Mount Washington, he met another Jicalt
which

turned out to bo a we'jseeker who
known Democratic Congressman. When
the M. C. learned that Mr. Pine hailed
from Portland he immediately turned the
conversation upon Hon. T. B. Reed, of
whom he expressed a high opinion. “I
course be sorry,” said ho, “if
shall of
a
Republican President is elected next

They know from actual

use that Hood’s
is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

year; but If there should be, I hope it
will be Tom Reed.”
Garfield Counoil, No. 13, of the J. O.
U. A. M., will meet at Sons of Temperhall tonight, and
several candidates.

ance

on

and

on

Thursday,

M. S. S. P. A.

THE

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

handsome Silk and Wool

Novelty Pattern

Dresses-all

new

spring styles—

perfect-good variety of designs—7 1-2 yds. in each pattern. These goods as low as
have been selling for $10.50 per pattern.
We have chopped the price in the and

75

$2.00.

middle and shall sell them

as

long

as

they

last at

seen

our

new

(Reefers for Children,
from two to five years.
colors are (Blue, Ted,, Tan

all

can

the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Johnson.

Flood S HSliS

*«

n.c<

the only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
are

suede, plain back,

Foster

at

$1.50,

at the same

are

cut

Kid,

four

large pearl buttons,
same

line of

black

colors,

at

than Dent’s.
made as well

Cut from the best of selected
as

skilled workers

skins,

do it and fin-

can

uniformity of style and perfection of
fit that makes Dent’s the synonym for a proper gentleman’s Glove. We have them in two qualities at
a

$1.75 and $2.50.
A

new

Dogskin, Paris point backs, new
are a special
bargain, at $i.oo,
popular one clasp Walking Gloves at

line of

shades of tan, which
Adler’s

$1.50.
Jouvin Gloves, two clasps, plain and embroidered
backs, $2.00.
Jouvin two clasp, best P. K. Kid, Paris points,
tans and reds, $2.25.
Children’s Gloves at $1.00 and $1.50.

For

show

little

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

more

some

DO YOU WANT ONE OF THESE SUITS

63c,a,d

all

Wheel Clothe- -for wheeling and street costumes—a soft, pretty, twilled, would be charged §3.00
most anywhere else.
wool goods, 44 inches wide—variety of colors.
It will pay to look at

75c

For 50c yard

ard

showing an extensive line of choice new spring
dress goods—correct in style and the best value for the price you’ve seen.
There are more than fifty different styles to choose from and comprise everything that’s new and taking. Golf Mixtures. Pin Head Checked Mokairs, Honeycomb Mixtures, Figured Mohair Sicilians, Crescent

Novelties,

Plain

we are

Mohairs, Diagonals,

for
the

Children's Flannel Skirts that
we’re
are

selling for 2g els., they
really worth 30 cts.
FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.

marSOdtt

&c.

|

SINGLE DRESS PATTERNS.

GENTS’ WATCHES.

!

LADIES’ WATCHES.

iWay

up in quality. Way down
in prices.
We have a hundred of
them.
No old stuff but the latest
produccions of the Elgin and

AT THE
SAME
TIME

♦

We shall offer two money saving bargains in other
ments which are worthy of your attention.

One small lot of Men’s Medium

depart-! I
|

♦

Weight

Camel’s Hair

Hose,

j

SQUARE.

febl5

low neck, short sleeves in white—made of good cotton—well finished—taped
neck and sleeves—sometimes used for Corset Covers,

are

12 l-2o.

tfohorstp

12 I-2c.

put you in

just, prompt

OFFICES—BOYD

BROS. & BANCROFT.

and cer-

tain- Time has proved it so.
The Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.
'—WE COVER DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING—
BLOCK.

Middle, cor. Exchange St.
WARREN SPARROW & CO.

April 1st, 2d,
4th, only.

3d and

TKINSO

*

Furnishing

strong well managed FIRE
INSURANCE Companies.
They

176 1-2

EASTMAN

X

Jeweler,Ij

MONUMENT

Sale

JZ

McKern, lie

our

neck,

X

$10, $50.

sleeve Tests in white and ecru—also

no

«

Waltham Companies.

12 l-2pak Tet us
About five hundred low

\

S15. OO

at

Is

tv

hook

seven

Eight button mousquetaire Suede, all colors, at
#i-75Eight button mousquetaire Suede, narrow silk
embroidered backs (first quality), at $2.25.
In men’s Walking Gloves there’s nothing better

cts., §1.00, §1.50

$5.63

Sarsaparilla

The First Lutheran Sunday school of
this oity has passed resolutions on the
late Miss Georgie Annie
death of the

embroid-

narrow

We have them

exclusive
pa,,em styles that you would not be
likely to see anywhere else.
Our line of Long Cloaks for
About a dozen pieces of 44 inch all wool Illuminated Mixtures. The
number of pieces doesn't ordinarily signify much to a customer who wants a mjanis is now complete.
We
dress—but it does this time for the lot isn’t large and will sell quickly.
have them at $1.00, $1.30.
$2.00, <$2.30 and for $3.30.
Can show Cloaks that you
we

large

four

w

ished with

annual meeting of the Maine
State
Society for the Protection of Animals
will be held on Wednesday, April 1, 1896, at 3
o’clock p. m., in the directors’
396
room,
Congress street, Portland, for the purpose
of electing directors for
the ensuing
year
and transacting any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
31-dtd
H. C. VAUGHAN. Secretary'.

The

which

embroidered backs, in the

beiore the meeting.
Per order,
m31-d3tGEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.

and (Brown.

Glove, with

backs, in shades of tan, grey, mode,
brown and black, at $1.75.

come

offers for this week is found in about sixteen

very
P. K. sewn, with Paris

embroidered

April 3d, at 7.30 p. m. Business: Election of
officers and such other business as may legally

extraordinary

a

by a system peculiarly its own, it
fits a larger proportion of hands than any other imported Glove.
Best quality suede, four metal buttons, narrow

Library Room, Mechanic Hail,

oar

showing

embroidered backs,

narrow

four button

Glove made,

da t

you

dogskin,

we are

proving very satisfactory.
of Jouvin Gloves includes all
line
Our superb
lengths and colors. It is the highest class French

in. c. ii. a.

of

a

price,

rTIHE annual Meeting of the Maine CharitaI
ble Meohanie Association will be heid at

Have
Of Colored Dress Goods that will electrify the community for
miles around. A money saving sale at the most opportune time lines of
when assortments are most lavish and women most want the goods. in sizes

$1.00

ered backs in self colors.
We also show a new line of

A fine Glace
mar 31

style.

A four hook Foster Glove with

ttf-

I2I-2C.

work the degrees

now

buttons, backs embroidered in self colors and black.

JONES,

pay.

zines, died at her home in Yarmouth yesterday,
aged 59 years and live months.
She was a great sufferer during the lat* Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla in
to any other,— in fact almost
ter years of her life, being confined to her preference
to the exclusion of all others?
bed the greater part of the time.

Gloves

Easter

for street wear,

Gloves, with

Monument Square.

One

and

A handsome Glace Kid

during Passion week. On Tuesday, WedA hundred of them.
nesday and Friday, servioes will bo held
t
Any good J
in
the vestry at 4 p. m. On Thursday
Don’t keep the Z
^ kind you wish.
If you haven’t seen these Fine Novelty Dress Patterns just
opened,
♦ poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham X
ovening at 7.45 the Lord’s Supper will
to look at them while in the store, Handsomest goods of the season. X are all right.
They have suited ♦
be administered. It will be preceded by you ought
T millions and will suit you.
$5.00 *
a service of uniting with the church.
Of their newness and correctness as to styles there’s not a shadow of doubt.
to
*100.00.
X
J
o’clock Staff Capt. Marshall will talk
Their cost is moderate--just about the range of prices you’re
willing to

11
upon his work.
Augusta C. Davis, a well known poeticontributor to ths Portland Trancal
and some of the leading magascript,

about the

good

four button

exciting comment.

Congress Square Churcli.
The

2d,

show

HASKELL &

nf

tion.

and

adapted to bicycling, golfing and mountaineering. Can be worn in complete
form without being notably different from the skirt usually worn. By a
combination of straight and bias, the lines adjust themselves to the figure,
and the fullness is so arranged as to enable the knee to move freely within
the skirt, which prevents the rising of the skirt in front.
There is thus
perfect freedom of motion, and at the same time the skirt is one any

“He was about played out when
hours.
we found him, and had about given hima

see

In Ladies’ Gloves at

LADIES’ CYCLING COSTUME,

He was pioked up by
had a hard row.
the orew of the schooner George F. Kean,
Captain Coombs, after he had been exposed to the cold and snow for sevoral

id

i*

new

possible length

samples of the newest styles in high-grade,
Tailor-made Coats, Jackets,
Capes and suits.
We are prepared to take orders and make to measure duplicates of any
of the styles shown.
We call special attention to our new style
When

of

two
up by the Monticello about
hours later.
The fishing schooner JMartlia D. McLarie, came in yesterday with her flag at
half mast, and a few hours later the ar
rival of the missing member of her crew,

DO

sirable in the

Thursday, April 1st

and

Wednesday

picked

fni, 1 net )}

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
O—--

Gloves comprises all that’s detints to match or harmonize with
the season’s dress goods, and the line includes every

OUR-

CLOAK DEPARTMENT,

He was out
very narrow escape Sunday.
in a dory alone, and tne storm shut in at
for him to
once, making it impossible
He was
tell in wbat direction to row.

nn

this week.
Our stock of

/

that had contained “Hough on Rats,”
with about a teaspoonful left. Dr. Pudor
says the man evidently took the poison
while affected by liquor. John T. Libby
sent tho ensign
up to its proper plaoe.
was about sixty-five
years of age. He
was
Fred Kenleaves a wife, who is not at home. His The misaiug fisherman
rdsidenoe was at 87 Gray street. He was nister, a boy 17 years of age, who was out
storm
appointed on the police foroe by Mayor in a dory along at the time the
official's term of shut in so suddenly. He lost an oar, and

,Klngsbury during gthat
office, and was discharged by Mayor

j

and avoid the rush and crowd that’s sure
to be at the counter the last few days of

The steamer Labrador arrived yesterday
morning, af ter a very stormy passage.
Sho came near colliding wit h an iceberg.

Fred

—■

-■

BETTER

Wiley and the Long

oompanies be belonged to the Fire DeFirst Parish Sunday.
partment and was a member of Atlantic nrew of the Kean.
York
New
No. 2, running with the machine that is
J. W. Trefethen yesterday reported the
Capt. Horatio Hall of the
of the Veteran Firefishermen:
office of the Maine Steamship Company, now the property
of
the following
arrival
man’s Association. There were thirteen
has been visiting In the city.
60,000
members of the company at the Elsie Smith of Gloucester, with
Libby
Bishop Neely of Portland will adminis- time.
pounds of cod and haddock, Montioello,
effects
were
a
Among Mr. Libby’s
ter the confirmation in Trinity church,
with 5000 pounds, Robert and Carr with
Corosum of money and a gold watch.
Lewiston, injthe evening of the‘first Sun5000 pounds, Ella M. Doughty with 15,000
ner Perry was oalled and Mr. Rich took
day nftor Easter. He will be at Auburn charge of the remains.
pounds, Undo Joe with 15,000 pounds, L.
in the morning of the same day.
B. Fernald with 5000 pounds, Martha D.
Lectures on Kconomics,
In the United States court yesterday
McLane with 8000 pounds, Amy Wickson
Next Thursday evening the initial leo- with 8000 pounds, George F. Kean
with
morning Judge IWebb examined and allowed the accounts for 1895 of the receiv- ture in the University Extension course 4000 pounds, Minnette with 8000 pounds.
These
er of the Consolidated Light and Power will be given at Assembly hall.
her
The Montioello sprung
topmast,
Josiah H. lectures will cover in a condensed manner and had three dories nearly
Company of Great Falls.
swamped,
Drummond was the attorney in the mat- those great principles that underlie good during the storm of Sunday afternoon.
ter.
government and national prosperity, and,
Inspector Fogg discharged the last of
Hon. Charles H. Chase left for Boston as the Biddelord Times so aptly remarks his detained passengers Saturday night.
to this course as given in He received satisfactory assurance
in referring
that
yesterday, onfajbnsiness trip.
Professor A. E. Bailey of the Worces- Saco, ‘many truths are brought out that the friends of the man would look after
ter, Mass., academy, is in the city. Ht are important for the people to know.”
him, and so deoided not to deport him.
The special topic for Thursday’s lecture
is the guest of Mr. A. E. Nickerson.
Mr. John Torrance says that this has
is “Sources
of Wealth,” of which the
Night Officer and Mrs. Harmon are on Bangor Whig says: “The subject was been a poor season for freights, owing to
a visit to Boston.
very ably treated, and Mr. Cole was given the competition from St.
John, New
Dr. Seth C. Gordon has returned after the most interested and appreciative at- Ycrk, and Newport News. Mr. Torrance
tention by an nudieucejdiat completely
now it
a pleasant trip to Florida, and is
“The new
said of the new steamer:
filled the hall.”
excellent health.
steamer will be the largest that overcame
St. Stephen’s.
arrivals at Hotel
into Portland. She is named the Canada
Among the late
Tire
services in this church will be and she registers 8500 tons, which is twioe
Green, Passadena, Cali., are Miss Har
riet A. Libbey, Miss Ernestine L.Libbey, on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and tho tonnage of the Labrador and also
Miss
Margaretta A. Libbey, and Mist Saturday afternoons at i o’olock. Thurs- that of any English steamer that ever
Ellon H. Lbbey,all residents of Portland. day at 7.3U p. m., and Friday at 10.30 p. oame into this port.”
Thomas Krutz, the projector ol m. All interestad'are cordially invited.
Mr.
Yesterday freight special after special
the Cape electric road, who has been very
went out over the Grand Trunk, a large
BRIEF
JOTTINGS.
at Lakewood, N. J., is much im
pick
portion of the cargo of the Labrador beproved and expects to be in Portland
Professor Joseph W. Holden should ing oranges and other perishable goods.
in a few weeks,
Down freight will be as rapidly forhave called tho convention of his party
Mr. N. C. Cummings was somewhat
for today, and should have advocated warded.
improved in health yesterday.
and sardines as a part of the
hot coffee
HE MAY NOT HAVE TO SHIP.
Rev.
Dwight Gailonpe of this city,
programme.
at
Lewiston,
Trinity church,
preached
Last evening 20 tramps, many of them
last night.
J. H. Allen May Get the Money He
old-timers, oalled at the station and wore Capt.
The following were among the guests
Needs With Which to Repair the Alert.
They came in after the
given lodgings.
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday : Thomarrival of the freight trains, and all but
as
Walker, Warren; F. H. Parkhurst,
four.apparontly alone. Four kept togeth“Thanks to the PRESS, I’m in hopes
B.
Jas. Crosby,
Bangor;
B.JWilliaius, er and seemed to be tramping in compaI may get the money with which
that
H, B.
Saunders, Ells
Farmington;
ny.
to repair the Alort,” said Capt. J. H.
worth; S. G. Stevens, Brookline; W. A.
second annual meeting of the Allen yesterday.
Tho
Dustin, Worcester; Mrs. Jos«ph Starr, Mountain Division of the Travelling
Sunday morning Capt. Allen spoke at
H.
J.
J.
Halifax;
Littlefield, Boston;
Men’s
Association, will be held at the the Reform School, and received a conG. McGee, H. Tripp, J. J. Hilliard, Nen
Kearsarge house, Nortli Conway, Friday, tribution of $13 from the officers of the
York.
May 8th.
institution.
Sunday evening he spoke
Miss Grace L Todd has returned from
Yesterday was rainy in the morning, at Yarmouth. The bad weather preventwhere
she
has
been
tht
spending
Boston,
of sunshine, followed by ed many from attending, but Capt. Allen
then gleams
winter.
clouds. The streets were sloppy.
received a collection of $13. I will take
Capt. HcMasters, freight despatoher oi
There was a flash of lightning, accom- $100 to
put the missionary sloop, the
the Allan line, has returned to Montreal,
panied by thunder just before 7 o’olock Alert,
in good oonditiou for the work
his
here
he
has
made
Touring
stay
many
yesterday morning.
Capt. Allen has to do.
friends.
The Fraternity Club was entertained
Captain Norman llead.
Haskell & Jones*
last evening by Rev. J. C. Perkins, with
A despatch received yesterday
from
Dr.
Fenn.
a
by
paper
Tomorrow
and Thursday, Haskell &
Deputy Sheriffs Frith uhd Plummer Tampico, Mexico, states that Captain J.
Jones will
have an
opening of tbeii
a shipmaster ol Portland,
Mo.,
spring cloaks ; and will show something took a double team and drove to Lake Norman,
was shot and instantly killed there by
that will be sure to please All ladies wh< Sebago Sunday, made a large seizure at
an
American boarding
Harry Boston,
pay a visit to the store. The firm hai the Lake Sebago bouse and got back to
house keeper. The cause of the killing is
gained a first-claps reputation for it! Portland at 2 a.m. yesterday.
Deputy Sheriffs Frith and Plummer not known. Captain Norman was a
cloaks and now stands in the front rant
went to Ligonia yesterday morning and member of the New York Pilots’ Associafor quality
and style of its garments,

faster
(Sifts

NEW ADTEKTISEMKNTS.

Row of Fred Kenniser—Arrivals of Fish

bed,
leg,lover the'side, his limbs kand face city.

was evidently
dead. The
who lives near by, was at onoe called in
and the police notified.
Dr. Pudor found that the man had been

Mother

Narrow

pleased.

twisted and distorted

®

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Monday, March 30, 1896.

Libby lying
one

_____

NEW

011

as
It was described
having been “a
Mr. Johnson as- mountain of ice moving in the direction
signed him a room, and as Libby, who of the Gulf Stream.” She brought 1,513
Among the
baa registered as H. Cleveland, did not tons of cargo to this port.
Grant Dufresno,
were Mrs.
passengers
in
late
the
yesterday.
appear
morning,
Mr. Johnson entered the room and found Mrs. Joseph Starr, Miss Elliott of Green
j
of this
with ! street, and Miss Murphy, also
on his faoe on the

long

Baby cried,

The Storm of Sunday Was Hard
The Fishermen.

Free

on

room, saying
to Mr. Johnson that he meant to sleep ns

day night

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

Somethiug

ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

street.
It seems that John T.Llbby, a oarpenter
and ouilder by trade, who has stopped at
the house several times, went there |Snn-

New

sighed,
Doctor prescribed:

NEW

—

And

Owen, Moore Sc Cg.
Haskell & Jones.

LAST TRIP OF THE LABRADOR.

mar31d

Go.

Monument SqrB

It_

sayings bank book lost.
have been notified In writing, as required
WE
•7
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Seetieu
112, by Mrs. Kate Callahan of Sanford, Me.,
that her Deposit Book No. 63,015 is lost
and that she desires a duplicate book Issued
toller.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
K,, a ink.,,. n
T,_
Tre,i-jUIerMaich
Portland, Me., PioeUSK,-jol0i^,ie’

30,i^ar3idlaw3wTu

■

fl

j/|kinrnn])nTrii
l\ I Si BJ La Bl fa Bl B Lu St

be opened
X11*
Wednesday

at

61

Monument street on

April 8. For particulars apply
Norton, 132 Spring street, or to
61 Monument street. The
?!■ E- Norton,
Kindergarten at 132 Spring street will reopen
for Spring term Tuesday, April 7th.
to

Abby

N.

mar301w*

ABBY

N. NORTON

